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mi,fm rtiiipmtinue for many months yet, in-which 
ee the mind of man cannot fathom or 
resee the damage that will have been 
me to every form of industry. To 
[ri culture in particular, by the waste 
1 life, by the wrecking of property and 
r the spreading of desolation. It is in 
placing the damage others cause that 
ie farmers are called upon to act. It is 
icir mother country that cries to" them. 
The Agricultural Department la not 
one holding conferences at many 
tints in the country, but it is en- 
iged, as will be seen by the announee- 
icnt elsewhere, in distributing large 
uantities of literature telling how the
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.-.-er can best serve the interests . 
ie empire, display his grateful sense of®* 
atriotism and bring profit "to- M/jitiftk 
l brief and explicit language, that all 
-ho run may read and understand, is 
tinted out the needs of the situation 
ad how those needs can be met. Above 
11, the advice is given to avoid waste, 
verything can be utilised. "IfotMpg 
red be thrown away as valueless. The 
ronomy of production is in saving.
The wisest can learn something by 
;ading, and in the Bulletins and He
arts prepared and written by experts 
ad men of practical science, farmers 
'ill find hints, suggestions and infagma- 
on of the greatest possible v alue at this 
rason, and such as will advantage 
otli their land and themselves for all 
me. They will also aid them in that 
uty to the Empire which is such pass- 
ig and instant importance that to shirk 
• is to be criminal. Copies, of the pub- 
cations of the Department can be had 
pon addressing Publication Branch, De
triment of Agriculture, Ottawa. No 
listage is required on the application.
(See government advertisement on 

sge six of this issue).
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Britain and France to Give Neutrals No Wore Trouble Than 

is Necessary But Germany's Trade is to Be Cm Off Ahso- 
lately—Empire Now Facing Grant Pro 

franticrE

—

Cockshutfs Resolution for " "
£iü LA. *—

1aria were nearly all newspapermen and 
iwyers. It would be 'better, he thought, 
a few farmers were elected,
George Kyte, of Richmond, who re

lied, said that it did not come with good 
race from the Conservative member to 
raw attention to the number of legal 
Spresentatives in foe house. During the 
ing term the former Conservative ad
ministration was in power the depart
ment of agriculture had been presided 
rer by a brewer, a lawyer and a medical 
actor. It remained for the Liberals to 
ut a practical farmer at the head of the 
ipartment-
Fr. Edwards.
Dr. Edwards, of Frontenac, followed, 

[e took issue with the Liberals that the 
resent was the proper time to stop pub- 
c works. He claimed that when men - 
ere ont of work was no time to stop 
iiblic expenditures. They were charged 
ith extravagance during the past few 
ears, but he would like to point out 
mat the finance minister had had 16 find 
W,000,000 for the N. T. R„ $10,000,000 
ir the Quebec bridge, $88,000,C 
implementing the Grand Trunk 
id $15,000,000 to loan the Grand 
■all expenditures for which ,-L 
ere responsible for, and ambtthl 
ime $120,000,000. He argued that the 
mrious departments were being admin- 
tered as cheaply, or mote cheaply, than 
nder the Liberal administration. From 
198 to 1911 thé revenue increased two 
nd a half times, while the cost of col- 
cting in the time increased I 
int.' From 1811 to I9MM4 the 
icreased 57 per cent., and the 
illecting, 47 per cent.
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(Special to The Telegraph.) Ith 
Ottawa, March 1—Sir WHfrid Laurierjg

has listened hour ai 
parliamentary welki 
Btnative railings i 
markets, free food, 
doctrines as *

m
me '
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in*—-The operations of the allied fleets in the Dar- 

g quick developments id the Balkan situation, dom-

the twenty-mile range of the super-
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March 1, 10.10 p.m.-If the combined fleets of Great 
Prance can prevent it, no commodities of any kind, ex- 
ow on the seas, shall henceforth, until the oondmdon of 

war, reach or leave the .

Canadians to Froi 1
1:
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“On the 26th am 
were fought for.;

down oniis sen
calculated to do all kinds 
institutions, national and 

Today he must have 
startled to hear Sir Jamei 
the front Conservative bel 
ing that “there must be n 
markets for our agricult! 
and that it was the bound 
government—-a duty of tn 
“to do

urged the men m ■

srit. ™s ^ r’s submarine blockade, and“'IMany daims Unsettled.

>,( j ..^ miuMer read a staUtito^
for

>
«Trunk i .

from a ament, made this 
toon at a session

Vf|B«d Weather in Ftforof
». nfto

2. ■rythrog to mcr 
;t for food pi

tt-
our

V

-S à Mm
. aiirnsniea wnen ■ Mr.

Conservative member, vigorously travel
led the sa vue ground, and w^en the 
hearty Liberal cheering, which greeted

per
ue
of

IJrv m
seised■ ■ ■ enemy.by

£E.
was A. i the madeweIon. Dr. Pugsley.

Hqn. Dr. Pagslty,—who followed, said 
hat the finance minister proposed to 
pend, out of consolidated revenue, $140,- 
00,000, not a dollar of which was a wor

11 Ordinary prudence in the selection of 
ffldals, maintained the member for St. 
bhn, would have saved the government 
stough money to pay the interest on the 
300,000,000 it was borrowing from the 
inperial government to meet war ex- 
jbriditure.

Dr. Pugsley said he,was not so famil- 
ar with the civil service as wag Profes- 
or Adam Shortt, now occupying a re- 
ponslble position in the employ of the 
pvemment.
Some hMoraole gentleman—“In the 

mploy of the Liberal party.”
Professor Shortt had stated, continued 

)r. Pugsley, tha- there had been 2,000 
is missals since the present administra- 
lon came into office, and the places of 

men had been taken by 10,000

considerable genuine 
many supporters of the government.

Mr. Cockshutt submitted his resolu
tion authoi 
erdse “sup 
and export of foodstuffs in the present 
war crisis. He argued that, while in
dustrial enterprise was largely at a 
standstill, products of the farm were 
getting prices never equalled before.

Mr. Cockshutt did not get very much 
support fop his resolution from either 
side of the house. Sir Robert Borden 
maintained that the government had tak
en all due precautions to see that Can
adian foodstuffs did not reach the enemy, 
and for the present, at least, he did not 
think it necessary for the government to 
go further either tp the regulation of ex
ports or of the'food prices to consumers 
in Canada.

from Cockshutfs <
W. F. Coe 

a- resolution 
stances * arising out 
“such «s to F ’*

SaSirsWin
had done

-— I~—-,—• Pont-A-Mousson, 
in the forest of La Pretre, we carried aIn ià a step the

-,------ ence.
[Rite prepared,” he went on, “to submit to the arbi
tral opinion, and Still more to the 
^tih^circunMtances in which

. He
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shall be 
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?!g the government to ex- 
e control" over the price

- IS
doT*1

■ppi», yhaye 
ted by ua, in spite

•sultezeret (Sulxera), northwest of 
’ (Alsace), we repulsed an at- 
considerable strength on Sunday 

f In both affelts we captured pris
oners.”
Turks Lost Khopa.

i." by the

sold for home consuma 
same time direct 
food exports should only reach 
or freindly countries."

Mr. Cockshutt said thàt Canada alone, 
of all the countries at war,, had given no 
consideration to the question involved 
in the resolution. Ip England the gov
ernment was being urged, by the labor

wish to rob the farmers of legitimate 
profits upon their crops, and pointed out! bre 
that not more than ten percent of last! of 
season’s wheat crop was now in the ““ 
hands of the farmers for sale, Canada’s 
visible supply was now down to about 
8100,000 bushels, and it was dwindling 
rapidly. Tne surplus of the United A A„

was not available as a source of supply Ljfg Qf

Minister of War

we
re abstained 
tod we have 
Hnmon sense

‘ v
.. ed and • .

policy which commends itself to re 
and to jiffltice.” . - ' • -.b. . .

Brery member of the house not taproot in khaki, or unavoidably detained, 
was In 4* seat to hear the prime minister’s address, and there was frequent 
checrag. The galleries were packed. When the premier concluded his state
ment, and turning to the speaker, saidi “That, Sr, it our reply," there

5ed i*thehport °*of Curiously, the German reply to the Ameriaan note seeking to solve the

(on the Black Sea, 16 miles situation growing out of Germany's declaration of a naval war roue, was hand-
west of Batum). The port was of *d to Ambassador Gerard at Berlin today, and Premier Asquith. In his »d-

TltfS ch«^ataethteàJSMpam dre!S “W that Grelt and Ellice were still carefully considering the

__ù the 16th thé enemy took the of- of the war zone.” American note to them on the same subject. That the British government

P B ^ Vienna via London, Mar. 1, 1055 p. TREMENDOUS COST OF WAR.
ddle.^ Llh: ar communica- > , ^ tremendous rolt of modtm wltfare, which the premier estimated now

tont but « a rault of d^at^bat- “Successful battles have been fought “ >7500,000 daily to the Allies alone, and likely to grow to $8500,000 or more, 

ties on the 16th and 18th we stopped his *n western section of the Carpathian dally by April, was the theme of that part of tile premier's address not dealing
further progress in this section. {™*- Several Russian positions , were with the blockade. He gave these figures in asking for a supplementary voteâPjAsSSSi EB
and tobk the offensive On the 18th we “In the «6*™ south of the Dniester The entire struggle with Napoleon cost England only £1531500500, and 
discovered great activity um the part of ?n8si?ni1haTe been rd°forced'„aÿ the South African war only £211500,000. These were Mr. Asquith's figures. 
KWwT&Æmd off»^ taefa^on ot^poriticTnTTat^41 Before the premier had finished, the newspaper, were on the straTpro- 
che^forora^t^m impetuous ®^d- Pdkd with hjvy losses to the enemy, claiming: “Our answer to Germany,” in big letters, aud it was apparent every- 

, ea oegau pc -In Poland and West Galicia only ar- where that the entire nation had been chafing for reprisals against the stating of
tillery fighting have occurred.” merchant craft by submarines. '>

THE ITAN OP TMS ALLIES.
> Lande», March I—The estoblishment of a virtual blockade of hostile | 

tries Is Great Britain’s reply to Germany's attack on merchant shipping, «a 
announced officially today fay Premier Asquith ta • momentous speech fit- the 
House of Commons.

The plan oi the allied governments for the reguUtibn of (tipping to and 
from ports of hostile nations contemplates the prevention of commodities of 
every ktad reacting or leaving the ports without, however, involving risks to 
neutral vessels or their crews. The Allies will hold themselves at liberty to- 
capture goods presumed to have come from hostile countries or to be 4es- 
tined for them. They have no intention, however, of confiscating stipe or H 
cargoes which are detained unless they are liable to confiscation under normal 
condition* of war.

The premier revealed these measures of reprisals to parliament and the 
nation on introducing the third and fourth votes for credit to meet the ex
penses of the Wr. These are respectively $185500506 to balance the expendi
tures of the current fiscal year, mating the total cost of eight months of war 
$15)0500500, and another vote of $1,250,000,000 as the first instalment for the 
year opening April f. ’ .. G .

The premier pointed out that on April 1 the war would have luted 240 
days, with an average 

After mating full
loans, the daily expenditure would not work out less than $6500500. The 
total amount raised under votes for credit during the current financial year— 
$1510,000500—represented broadly the difference in expenditures on a peace and 
a war footing. Of the total $190500,000 represented advances for war $s- " 
pendttures of the dominions and the Crown colonies, In addition to which there 
had been advanced $50500,000 to Belgium and $4,000500 to Serbia. Further 
advance» , to these Allies are In contemplation, the premier continued. “It is 

are: probably within the mark to say that by April 1 we shall be spending roughly 
$10,000,000 daily above'tile normal." §3 - ^

és GERMANTS PIRACY AND PILLAGE.
The credit vote for $$55ttOo6dOO is the largest single vote ever put before 

thehouse. It will cover the period to the second week of July. 
ï y Referring to the German naval campaign against British shipping, Pnu&t 
- Asquith declared that Germany had violated systematically all the conventions 
J ^ : - • *14 (Continued on page B) rs
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s&srsA'ftssri,ing that our iys*, where we de- 
iwn bade to thefron- 
two army corps.

)tnin* battle Utatement regarding the operations of 
successfully “ie Russian forces in Asiatic Turkey n. Th^plan^w^ was^iraued this evening:
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lh- *from
Valcartier Camp Site Query.

Ottawa, March 1—In the House of 
Commons this a 
Laurier moved a i 
description of all
Valcartier camp, copies of titles to the 
same, a statement of amounts paid for 
land and damages, and an account of 
amounts claimed and still unpaid.

He said some people were of the opin
ion that the camp at Valcartier was —- ——
unnecessary, and that the preparation He beI15v«d. thc farmers Should 
of the first contingent tor active service *h“ » d?Uar a bush-
could have been carried out at the vari- el ,0f ,lds
tongdid™°eD!n foe ^nd ^pSe of gtajT In a ^"of de-

“tC been informed that of the

forty or fifty men whose lands were kthî
taken for the camp, only one or two
had received their money. Many of the 8, îrd should^t^ -jS
farmers were unable to gather their ?*, „ d geped

J crops, and were consequently in strait- uT

referred to the Jnstiee department, and ÎÎ- the^ke bf WM reported
before the o^ta fod^mone^ ta8e to the i°dividuri dtids^? I be- was fired athy a man in fop
tWüfrid^ foTa Sutro^t- ^th8t t0d‘y 18 a ^ t0 WaS U”^L___ g™, » thre

!'Kentel TmUitiaCBdtartmenttnd thl shltt fo^ U At 1CAV UftltCrO “Æ tin, brigade we had only an

nn..n.lrn

a;H£rS!S ïSSâs BOMBARDED MmHSIeade.r °.fh tbe opp^itbm did to Denmark; 84527 barrels of flc^Tto U Sto' Kofataovof the^eJemy^ide“s
rot thtak was in foe pubUc interest. Dromark;^ -barrels to" HoUand; ______ prindpal effort gainst foerigMfi^ Rome, via London, March 2, 8.18 a.

General Sims Reply. ET îïd of our trps encentrated in the Mlawa m—The agent of an Italian maritime
saidlr'l^h6™1 the ?°v W Cock*hutt h«î grave doubts with regard A TwfilVfi-fOUnd SHfil! Went eleven versts (about 7 company' who disembarked $ Jeddah,

Through Two House, in the htZ Î.Ï- ZTiHSTH? t
city -.nd pooPi. w.™ p.nic- -■ —-1

SVSSSTS stricken—Thought to Hsv. “Ë5S
mrJSttiitpSl Boon Fired in Tsrget Proctic. --------

luaU of the men of the first centin- ehortly. Halifax, N. S, March 1—A twelve- At Prtasnysz. . . m

of the Plains of Abraham, «nd his an- otic peroration, but that he bad been was in the btroara at the time. The Scl.lve^fltemtte on an e^nondent “
«Store had lived for generations on the moved to inquire as to how well it nad people living In the vicinity were panic «trodedfront MudiftKLndek 5™ HttWd toto two , 
site of the Valcartier camp. General been carried out in his resolution. He stricken for a while, thinking that an vS^taov™ Kohmkovogand vXv« ridTrahle^an hrtw^n 
Hughes believed that he had given his had asked that some portion of this enemy's ship had fired the Shell. ZSSTvfc.JSSlrt uh, “ .f .n

■mïbZSî'ü !sais."iSn£S,-"£ «isx £15w1,-Ls wÿï t. stsuês sr“ ■ ™“’lh- mobilization camp, which was Situa- by foe thousands were now fighting in î£eroool today/srithoT^ S' * * ” ^ “d threateDed the
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la.the ofSir Wilfrid 
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to be seven 1 e untrue,"fare. BHoaia..
: Hon. Roberr Rogers—“That statement 
ias been repeated so often that honorable 
jentlemen on the other side of the house 
eem to be beginning to believe it. t 
rant to say that no more dishonorable, 
10 more dishonest, and no more unfair 
tatement has ever been made by any

taken the

>ut the

si
for

Inan." >
There were Liberal cries of “Order, 

irder,” at this juncture, whereupon Mr. 
togers, unmoved, repeated foe state-

“Repeat it again,” urged Dr. Pugsley.
T would be glad to stay here all 

right repeating it,” replied the minister 
if public works, and did so. He cx- 
ilained that his words applied to Pro- 
rssor Shortt’s remarks, and not that of 
)r. Pugsley.
Dr. Pugsley observed that^ it ro m- 

irtnnate for Mr. Rogers statement.
when he made this terrible imputation 
gainst Professor Shortt,” that foe re- 
urns brought down by the government 
■self would seem to justify it.’
Mr. Rogers—“Surely my honorable 

riend intends to be fair. The return says 
othing of the kind. In my own de- 
artment there were 501 dismissals, end 
jme 700 resignations, of whhSi Prof- 
Ihortt has taken no notice at all, It is 
he same in all the ofoeie, which piits an 
ntirely different face on the situation.”
Dr. Pugsley continued to the affect 

hat for the department of public works, 
ailways and canals $18,000,000 had been 
toted last year, which could not be ex
tended. Yet the government was now 
pking parliament to vote $1,000,006 more 
han was actually spent in 1914-15. 'W ; 
ould be justified only if the 
rorks concerned were so urgent! 4®** 
hey had to go on. But if cities and 
aunicipalities were able to shut (town 
m their public works In the present rit- 
iation, why not the government? There 
fere scores of appropriations for weeks 
or which no contracts were intended t° 
e let. It was simply intended to keep 
ae amounts before the people, so that 
rhen the appropriate time came, tenders 
ould be called.

Dealing particularly with bis own CO"' 
tltuency of St. John, Mr. Pugsley said 
hat the votes included $100,000 for * 
Teakwater to Partridge Island, but the 
sinister of public works stated that foie 
Fork would not be proceeded with.. , ,

Mr. Rogers interrupted to say that be 
iad never made such a statement. Ten
iers had been called for, and he bÿÿed 
he work would' be proceeded with;

At 10 o’clock Dr. Pugsley moved, the 
irijournment of the debate until TIWF*

:

Paris. March 1—The T 
despatch from Sett, sayi 
has been received there i 
tinople that an unsuccei 
was made yesterday to a 
ver Pasha, Turkish mlnist 
Talaat Bey, Turkish mini 
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McWha, who with fl 
leaves to mourn his M 

0r- Vincent Sullivaj 
Boston, where he seed 
Mrs. Wallace Sullivanl
treatment.

Mr. Thomas Byrtol 
is a patient at the 1 
Hospitl. Mrs. Burtofl 
from St Andrews ad 
is the guest of her dal 
McVay-

-

Campbell, Miss Gretchen Allison, Jit! 
Lou Ford, Miss Jen Richardson, Miss 
Bess Carter, Miss Vega Groulund ,\i : 
Elva Machum, Miss L. Masters, Mis, 
Jean Campbell, Miss Marie DesBaml 
Mjss Edith Hunton, Miss Carrie 
Miss Kathleen Mackenzie, Mr. W *■ 
Wood, Mr. H. Robertson, Mr. Kennel- 
Pickard and Mr. Fred. Read.

Mrs. H. C. Read left yesterday for 
Boston, where she will spend 
of weeks with friends.

Mr. Maurice Fisher has relturned frni. 
a three weeks trip to Montreal.

Mrs. W. Tennant and Mrs. Mnnroi, 
Amherst were in town on Satiml-. 
guests of Miss B. Carter.

;. v •_ _ — _________
BgfljB
^ ■—:

am* ■ : ’-
Es#!■ By wà6

! miss Marte LcBlanc. J ,
Mr. Waldo Crocker, of Newcastle, 

visited friends here last Friday god Sat-

Jellet, manager of the 
Opera House, spent last 

- the guest of his mother,
a Mrs. Jellet, Cross Pt.

Mr. Thoe. Wran left this morning for 
Moncton to spend a couple of days with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Wran.

Mr, M. M. Mowat has returned from 
a trip to New York.

s a If, - . e:

■' §&«

was

who has a «

■ssys

urday.ï *
i 6. :, ««

S.

Bg||p,

Cahill,Mm .jgflg; Ç?
■

■I T.
,N. 'JKt, Mx weeks’

I and iPtoridence.!pM^rp 
S. C. Goggin, of Petitcpdiac, 

part of the week in the city, the 
of her brother, Dr. Taylor.

rooms Where refresh

Mr. here today--------
at ^a. °f Power Com^ny

bt,

and dealt ' . ** & I[I. " /HOTHESAY ■
Rothe&ay, Feb. 25—Afternoon tea is 

■till being served at the Tuesday meet-
ings of toe Red Cross Society, under thé the evening. Proceed, all : 
auspices of the Girls’ Branch W. A. Purposes. In the afternoon,
Those in charge this week were Miss ^pol «iris who have been
Emma Turnbull, Mies Lillie West and Krther will have charge of 1
Miss Sue Hevenor. Mrs; Fred Foster tables. Friends will surely remember:>£î~jbS m

teams, moved Mr. John M.\ Robinson’s ton and Montreal. Mis,

sr&'ài, mS» s,fs sirss-oss ssrsuir^
«£** M|- setsatsa?. * 5 a ojsz æts - ~ SsJsbskssss; agitfi 11 a
Jaylor left last week on a Mrs Waite, Leonard is enjoying a —---------- the,, mjur.ro. ____ ^______ s^ Ml» «L Rri?1®

. —-. John H. Thomson over James Pettingell, of'Quispamsis!'” -------------------- MONCTON Paÿson and Miss Elizabeth Davis served

S£S&8tigS?trS:SSt „nJ5KAJ? as; A“- ^ *»=«-.. ». » ^ SSS S£t.HÏfiSï ST. «w,.*»*. »-»«., ««, «™«
-i_ «, S’r-tisnr\strSs trs.'r Hr Frig'S - -

~oT,T£iirt5;i,MSi„P"s„,h, l,°”11 ™ -s, .ptoe were entertained by Mrs. Crosby, Purdy, MissJ MacK^n, Misf LUUe MiZ Ma Smith left last week to visit , *** Moncton Knights of Pythias «le- J. Lockhart? Mrs. E. Fisher, Mrs. Mile, Miss Tweedie, Mjss Fydell, Miss
Miss Jean Daniel and Miss Dorothy West Missro Muriel ^nd Nan Fair- friends ta St lohi Mtos %nlth wtil b”ted tte ^ty-third anniversary of their Wilson, Mrs; G. A. Dodge, Mrs. H. Wil- ^Uce Oulton (Moncton), Miss M. Tut-
Purdy. The guests who came from St. weather Mr Cecil West Mr Herbert also visit In Chatham before retuAimr order bP Wding a banquet and at home mot, Mrs. B. A. Stamers, Mrs. C. S. Me- Miss Kenyon, Miss Jean
John by the noon suburban train, in- West Mr and Mrs rttrir'full a Mi« T im=n J 1 Wria on FrideF evening. About 200 Knights Cartfiy, Mrt. T. Sands, and Mrs. Edgar Allison, Miss W. Thomas, Miss Gladys
eluded Mrs. William Angus, Mrs. J. A- ,„ditheZ had teaato^of?h7c!mns from 1  ̂i?b “d their lady friends were present. At McK^ * Borden, Miss Gretchen Allison, Miss M.
MacKkgan, Miss Catherine McAvity, on the Stand retStong toTO by 2 sTst Jo»2 Wlth friends the conclusion of the supper a short The Tipperary dub with their lady Smithy Miss Jean Campbell, Mis, Faulk-

i&X'SESs.SiJ’S: sagta^ |§. sSS- sr^£vs'i0,k^Æ r‘

l«m Sturdee, Miss Emily Sturdee, Miss presented by the mrotm tod bws of to! in a brief L«ter dancing and where dandng and bridge were indulged MrTtng were Miss Tweedie, Miss
Maiy Bliïftrd, Mte« Dorothy Blizard»Mi«. with Wrist watch t th i* bridBe werc indulged in until an early if- chaperones were Mm. Duncan «“<* Miss Dorette Deg-

^srv.£-vïi«væiÆ, W&îzFzÜpLFS M-“h -a bm™. *. ». w «. ;
““Sffissar&rgaas:  ̂ isssass s-„natr;L£ campbeuton iS^aSr ïïüîtS:

K DORCHESTER f'tf »-■ c.^=
j2rs?ZE&££ sz “wr r trsœttë & sffvbrsSjyîêvF - z&fep&t

Xxj. wh^i,th,Mtia?toIOU«wa.'’'1Anl^ FI mMFl“"d jSÎ“H Hume. ^ Ndwn tr’hfl-’ h^e^ta “H' °£ii\ L»umF^U;adMlMli,GHti.n°Wi^

dt7b^ th^ MTatA°™-tp“nxNhJlf'rr ’ S”, k rHF”’’ “f C Borden of Mount Altieon j'” 6‘“^6 N“ Cheproao .pent e few deys

- re. duVemet and Misa Peters, sisters “rs. Armstrong has returned to her E. Balmain. Univereity arnmt Saturday w 1th hto SI £L MUs JosePMne DlcU=. right in town last week, gu«£t of her stotir,

. «.«TO*** y - «j îîra: sss ™ srs; ïît- "°” *

^^to dutilfy ^rileute^nt ^tl ° Thome’ of St ,ohn’ m” “d Mrs S L Shannon and the home of. M1“ , Mrs Herbert M. Wood entertained a
course to qualify as a. lieutenant in the spent Wednesday in town, a guest at Mlsses Shannon have retoroed fZm * vaT enjQyeble tlme ,ftw "end8 at » very enjoyable dance

. , ,e -, - v-r a ». ïkwîæs^ïæ's.s^-
r, ,&i'îfttïïiKïs;ansswxssssrtiS.«-îsïssïï sc ï^sy.^ « E2E"32 SCS 31& P** aœ-arükî’-ÆUîr &

«aSSr^a tna » ft afsT- - ^ ^ îsîsaraâawÿi?ss Basasses1 & DtoBarre,

M». C. O. Foss for refreshments and a were accompanied as fàr aa Dorchester Word has beat received that Lieut - ""Û^V^Ria» ***£' Mr*' Hu*he*- Miss Edith Hunton, Mr. Trice, Mr. Plts^
r redd hour. Among those present > Kington Mr" J0* H ckmttD* *“ route Colonel Good did not go to Franw with M^'arf^Mre W S' J' Trites has «turned from held, Mr. McDonald, Mr. Disney (Monc-
fiSÆWfciSiœ jg^B.Ryanve^pIeaaadtiy en- T to W ^ ^

■Mta ^ Si SSaSSS*85 ixsitssrs" «EFfiES'rSt ^<ftr&a*sr«. =„.

.^3£SaSSi£s? sS&.«as2E$usr‘ ®t?jsSy£r5ss ^*e%ssa*,5a

- - L“ IspJS S&-=r= giffiffi
Nettie Seely, Miss Mary Wright^ Miss °f M?r .H1 TBekm^ nf Dor- , MUs Geor8“ Appleton has returned M”- s- D; Heckbert, of Chatham, is Miss Portia Dueton Is enjoying a ‘visit

*T *“ °"2M,Hi£jH4"iËZ! gieVK-sit
the play, Too Many Hu^bemds put on j Mls.s JSfn3î',ap2an 18 spelldi.ng a. tew was in town last week, the guest of Dr. and1Mr- McKay, of Amherst, spent, the yMrg ' * E Vessev has none to St

-■eg fX&*Sr2 æsr S5S K ï VÎ5Æ •w*“* —* -«“.“'ÎV. . „ SS“a “ A- »- «R. ius.^ss.X'syrshiiMtî«tu0,ÂSs 5C”ri“- jw1,* "Stsata’jsvA/s: »•

Wï£'5s'fâs^»sï S:\SSSiF Sj^»‘5S8Twts.£sætE“S “iniE 5r*|KSS^S£f£ m». ie œ*

and George Alton. H McKajr\of D^housie Junction, visited AJ11<S. 0uit?f’„?f Monrton and 0f which she is a member. ThV prizes
A very jolly snow shoe tramp was en- îr p^fïnt t d „ T *£' fnends here thJs week. Miss **• Tuttle, of Halifax, were to town were won by Miss Gladys Blair and Mr.

joyed on Monday evening by twelve CùrJ°^’ mw w h Miss Bes,lc Ro8=™. of Bathurst, was over Sunday, heltog come to. attend the Q1H. Miss Addle McVay, entertains the
--------- people. After the tramp* Miss V; H- in town last week, the guest of Mrs. opening of the Mount AUlson mock par- dub this week.

” ■ Hù^m îü8’ . S;,J‘ Edgmr Shirley. ^ Uament which was held to the Charles Miss Marion Hunt, of Robblnston.
to street. The ^arty T *' Mre. McDonald, of Wto- Mrs. F. A. O’Leary and little son Fawcett Memorial hall Saturday even- has been a recent guest of Mrs. Todd

Marv McliaS MU» n ,9gî ï1*8 Munel wiluams, Mr. W. Fred, are in St John the guests of Mrs. lnK- Murehle.
Mary DicHnson, Miss Ruth McGibbon K,”’ %°Ld f*3?, Bessle John McDonald. Mr. O’Leary is in St. t 'rhe Monday Evening Bridge Club met Mrs. W. H. Bunker, and her little
Miss Jean TUley Miss Lillian Joins’ ^^a™*.Mr- M^L8Db Vlcht1ne» John with the 26th battalion. this weekHt the home of Mrs. C. W. daughter, Madeline, are visiting friends
Miss Helen Lynott, Messrs Cetil St2- n. ^ ^ v ^L,LS ; Mr. T. H. O’Brien, of Moncton, waa CaWlL to Houlton. ,
art, Kenneth Srott? Albert MdÊvmn^, JÏU»L« Mlsf dUzrie ÏV?fe«î warmly welcomed by his many Camp- Mr. A. B. Copp, M. P^ spent Sunday Miss Ali<?e Boyd, of Fredericton, is
Bernard Lockwood Fraror Ellis Gren- l?-80 Mw«!a beUt<>n friends laat week. Mr. O’Brien «* bo.me here. He returned to Otta- visiting her slater, Mrs. J. Graham,
ville McLean andJames Lynott. On was on highway to Kingston for train- wa Monday evenmg. Mr. Thomas Murehle, of Fredericton,
Tuesday evening the e™me n^rty enjoy- to the tog in the Military CoUege there. M™- w- p- Smitb' <$ st- John, is at has been to Calais during the past week
ed a skate on the firafton J y peP?.rm.ed Lie ceremony m the pres- Mra w A jçmara Md ^ttle son are the home of Dr and Mrs. A. D. Smith, to visit his father, Mr. John G. Murchie.

Mrs H V Dalhnetand pvuth the Immediate relatives and a few j Bathurst guest of Mrs. Klllam’s par- Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Fawcett, of upper Mrs. George A. Curran is spending u
Sine, who' ha^ lLn [ri.e?ds of the contracting parties. The cntS) „r Mn. Shtiey SackfUle, left Monday on a trip to Fred- week or two In Boston.
B® In St John returned J*0 bndej. was unattended, w°re her M p T and' Mrs. A Le Blanc ericton’ Woodstock, Hartland and Fort It was heard with regret both in CalaisA'joliy party ’drove to Mr^verett ntotl^n nlnk^n Tfteftoe «re of DMhousie, w.^Tn town yesterda“ Fairfield (Me.) They will be absent and St Stephen by her friends that Mrs.

Shediac N B Feb a* Mr „„h m- Cecil’s atTapley Mills Thuradav^rro Mrs. Bedford Harper, who has been about ten days. Skifflngton Murchie was suddenly strick-
Bhediac, N. B., Feb. 28—Mr. and Mrs. sat l^leyMi^l huraday even- pony tip ^wedding party repaired to the vls,y ' her dan)-hter^jiri „ „ Lun„ Miss LatfflT Carter spent Sunday in en with a serious illness on Sunday. Mrs.

®lP- ti081 UzzjeTLdEdna Ddlft Steu“^d l«t“he^ was B^d ^“^d "m” am- left ^ ^“k for her' home to Amheret with friends Helen Hannon, «rho resides wit.i her, is
“P®n a t^P to Ctiifomlp wkre they Qlad Stoekford. ^eîlT^nd Nrtti, iw.Ttort « hJl»' Sackvilk. Mr. Harold Kent of Bathurst a for- also very 111.
wlU spend some time with their son, Bull, ZoevWood^mn WinnieFIem^toi trin toh ê?tlêsh^ê Miss'Helen Stevens spent last Sstur- mer «tudent of Mount Allison Univer- Miss Doits Clarke, daughter of Premier

M Ale*. Charters, of Eureka^ Cora mJL^ L^re Md^ 2om-. rtft L w«L a'hJd day with friends in Dalhousle. slty, wa, in town last week. -, and Mrs. Clarke, who: has been spend-

a scaw.vta- safe à-«K 4 a» 22 teSrswèatwss srü sruart asvaatt
H5 T&ÉtSri SSlte - «—.. » aMa^asafssMa: s^&psiusm ,-vasi
a e&&&££&*■ °" asss?;Æï~““s-rÆ.'-cYM’Ers asw^sfa.

IdeLtionTMrS HMrtdAtiedTbMh! m4. L S Trite?of 80™^ in the Mr. afid Mrs. John Callahan, of Jac- McHaffey. been ta St. John tins week for a sno: g
day The dtatag W looked lovely city for a f«w days, the guest of Mr. ^ Biver, visited fCds here last M^^^rev  ̂Ato' he^'of ^ Mis. Winnifleld Rent ha, concluded a

other spring 'flowers^* T^^hiwtefs8 .was Mrs. McDonald, of Winnipeg, isspend- The many friends of Mr. F. O. Con- «c^ua iUncss- . MR^M^Bride,*^wJhro retororfto be*
assisted by*Miss Minnie Storrett The in8 some time with her sister, Mrs. J. do”, are pleased to see' him about again School Inspector F. A Dixon, of Cap- ^ “ returned to
guest, were Miss Zopher Phillip^ Mrs. W- Kln. Frederlcton M ^Mra^lrtte* who* has been visiting ho^Thlre ^ ^ MW*' Miss Market' Hethertogton and Miss

Melvin HoveyMMre ^”w HroA Mre spending a few days* in the dty with’his her sister, Mrs. Chas.- McClintock, has The teaching staff of the Sackville ^^htornfm MeBioriti^osnitaUrr ^oon
W C Bull Mrs Donald nihhi^V m «toi Mrs. J. M. Lyons. returned to her home to Moncton. schools were very pleasantly entertained îhe Chipman Memorial Hospital,are soon
Mn cSÆ W D Strovro’ Mm" T- J- Gallagher has gone to Call- M? H. H. Bray has returned from a Thursday evening by Mr. and Mrs. A.
Clyde WatoWMrs James StitM mS' fomla to spend the remainder of the win- trip to Montreal. H. McCreary. There was a Uterary and «SBonsible positions m a hospta.
Jmnro Tum4 and za ' ! ter. Mr. Gallagher has been suffering Mrs. Wilkinson, of SL John, is in musical programme. to toat state-
mondS.) Mrs Hale received manTtokens ,rom rheumatism for several months and town the guest of her sister, Mrs. E. B. . Among those from outside points who w^u'ln s^JetoiL^1™61011 ^ SPeD mg *
of remimbrenSY^r'&riT.  ̂ Frid'ay afternoon Mrs D E Fawcett were^re Alex^d^ MrsJHtii, MMto-ndrton, i, the guest

ascongrabdatoiy letters from those afar «^Lter^hnk'^d Richards Md MnTs H Ltoelev ént,^ Dkfeon (Chat “m) Mr ' Ed25d<n^ ot hCT Mend, Mrs- Charles Henderson.
o?’t£dWay 8her maDy HaPPy rctUm8 ing Moun^Tu^ Unftertty.lÆ.t tained the membere'o^the Üd Cress' win (St.(John),.^r. j 'A Hutptit M^nùo^htLTlSL^fro^

Mrs Michael McManus ha* been -iait week-end at her home In the city. , Society at the Red Cross rooms. A (Sussex), Rev. and Mrs. McCully (Sal- u,h w^dJb^dT” d f P
ing^ndsin SLJohn h  ̂ Mr. Vernon Stoddard, of the Royal large number of ladles weire present and Isbury), Mrs. Joseph McKay (Moncton), T! T n^ZtaMun heen ...knmon

8* i!J „. Vk. 'mbe_ t. p Bank staff at Dorchester, spent the week- a pleasant afternoon spent sewing tor Messrs. W. W. Black and James Pipes , intf 1  ̂ ,
•need Baptist church tenderedCMto" end ln the dty, the guest of Mr. Roy the soldiers. 1 (Amherst), Mr, and Mrs. Ripley fd *9nf^h^îto^! Tl 8 to the serin
leofge Wrosk a sttrnriset^t^d«r>h^ Keith. Miss Jean Jardine visited friends in (Amherst), Mr. and Mn. WTUiam Me- b broth ’ M J
Z ™ h Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Cummings, of Dalhousle last week. Leod (Port Elgin), Mr and Mrs Wil- R^kine Bro”n/ _ . ... „

’addrea^i^c^tjdS Hareourt- spent part bf the week with Miss Wall left last week for Monc- bur Turner (Port Elgin), Mr. H. Town „~t b^his'frimdrthât^rjôLnhui V

mtr “ -s s „d Mta < -“tis ïïw affirm, b*'-. sL’îr.r-. v-s ssxtzrMaîiissï t&'SS’.s.’sriJi aÿiî^ï ..“‘.teiKt&Me™) sx,t SiS^rysiiSï sïdTrtoX1" ™

last week, the mlJHf ~nto Miss Lawlor. of Newcastle, is to town Quebec). ' ' ^*d ^mClty
Frank TOley. ^ * turned“rom””'^' Ls^tTp ta\w “l^HugJ McLaK ^The'Roval held T ËW& ^ wa8 was wdl known here where hSH

Æjs»fitef«a By-I. Sy.3-3,4 sess^sssssrx.
wsaM, aro* si».j- “*bi«Syfirs.tgia„Dt ■“S^.T°'iF,r,“cr'-i

^ ^ rgtë,i3fis?££r« »„ rtsrssn s ruts? .sstss?-».'-'- « “,h"•TU iiÿïïiasar&fesi- tÏÏr-^^7 "”™- ÆWre with Mrs Kz- chu^iwas verv sucressfuî Mr* OT B K he^-„ML and Mrs. C. W. Cahill, Mr. day evening. He was a young man o
' church was very successful. Mrs. W. B. Miss Annie Mclneroey, MUs EUga Wal- and Mrs. Mortimer Smith, Mr. and Mm. most sterling qualities and his ear .

feiaaK. ;« 'È&L Êï&Mzi-t '

a coup!»*- SUSS!of to

RICHIBUCTO
Richibucto, Feb. 26—There was a 

onczusion pleasant gathering in the Temperance 
“ ball on Wednesday evening, the occasion

being the celebration of the sixty-first 
anniversary of Richibucto Division, No. 
42,' Sons of Temperance. The Rex ton 
and Mundleville Divisions had been ta- 

dly number from each 
PHHHHHI left.- Tie Band of Hope 
to connection with Division No. 46, was 

Col- present, also a number of lady guests.
With Miss Lina Irvin, organist of the 

division, as accompanist, a fine pro
gramme was rendered i 

At the close of tile programme, lunch
eon was served, after which games were 
enjoyed by many of the young people.

Sussex, Feb. 26—fi 
spent the week-end J 
the Rev. and Mrs. T| 

Ml». Robert MorisJ 
and Murray, spent 9 
with Mrs. Morison’s I 
Smith, Rockland RoJ 

Miss Mary Mitton 
the guest of Mrs. W. I 

Miss Alice MitchJ 
Fredericton, after spa 
here at the rectory. I 

Mrs- A. J. Gray, Si 
of her mother, Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. W. VI 
have announced the a 
daughter, Miss Anniej 
l>ert Davis, son of Mil 
Davis, of Smith’s Crd 

Mr. and Mrs. G. H 
week-end in St. Johnj 
ferin.

Miss Nettie Mortal 
Morison were vtaitoil

A series or chain I 
have been arranged I 
J^ent. Mrs. J. D. Mel 
to entertain on ThuJ 
' fiis week, w.ien she I 
Mrs. O. R. Arnold, I 
and Mrs. G. N. Pel 
brought her needlewl 
cents. Next week 1 
Reid and Mrs. Persoj 
tain three ladies, and I 
of April, when a tel 
Medley Memorial HJ 

Mrs. Dallas Carleti 
entertained the ladies 
Ladies’ Aid Saturday!

Miss Eleanor Road 
Allison Ladies’ Co-lies 
end at her home herd 

Mr. and Mrs. Ged 
John, spent Sunday I 
Intyre’s mother at Si 

Mr. Frank Lansdd 
handsome residence I 
Mr. G- L. Wetmore, I 

Dr. A. B. and Mra 
ttors to St. John Iasi

‘ïs;
of Woidst«knpaid 

town to toe man- if the

7on Thher guest their
. ; the

■ present as représenta

party
;•

- when a rr of her
VI» RR JP6E. , were 

1C chaperones were Mrs. 
T Torrens and Mrs. G. Fred

HAMPTON■ dland’s friends are pleased

SJt stf’Jsrzi Hampton Village, Feb. 28—Mies J. ,n 
Adams, principal of the Superior school 
at Norton Station, and x Miss I mm 
Sharpe, teacher of the primary depart
ment of the same school, were weck-etul 
guests of Miss Mary Adams and Mr-, 
E. Fowler.

Mrs. H. F. Cowan entertained

itive of the 
sion will pti

a number. Toe M

andler, son of Dr. B. B. and Mrs.

operated on for appendicitis on 
, ^and latest reports state he Is

vited and 
Were to a

a

y

Bull is at

"Mre3?.“Ss;^H, ^aVdrimVm is
a num

ber of friends on Friday evening last at 
a dinner party to honor of her mother, 
Mrs. Jonatham Bridges, who this month 
celebrates her eightieth birthday. Cm - 
ers were laid for_fourteen, the guests in
cluding Mr. and Mrs. S H. Flewwelling, 
Mr. and Mrs. Judson Slipp, Rev. O. N. 
Chipman and Mrs. Chipman, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. G. Flewwelling, Mr. and Mr; 
A. H. Chipman, Mrs. Howard, Miss I.vde 
Bailey and Misses Bessie and Eva How
ard. Before leaving the dining room, 
Rev. O. N. Chipman, with a few word < 
of congratulation, presented Mrs. 
Bridges, on behalf of those present, with 

.a beautiful bouquet of carnations, to 
which she made a charming reply. Dur
ing tljp»evening- contests, music and 
games were enjoyed. Mr. and Mrs. 
Cowan proved themselves, as on many 
previous occasions, ideal entertainers.

Mrs. McLellan and Miss Lawson, of 
St. John, were week-end guests of Dr. 
and Mrs. W. S. Morrison.
•Miss Lyde Bailey was called to her 

home at Newcastle this week 
count of the serious illness of her fathc-, 
Mr. James Bailey. Word has since been 
received that Mr. Bailey passed away on 
Wednesday morning. Mrs. Jonathan 
Bridges, of this place, is a sister of Mr. 
Bailey.

The proceeds of the Red Cross tea 
and entertainment, held on Tuesday 
evening, have bee nincreased to nearlv 
$58. H "

are

Mr. Jack I 
Mr. and K 
ton, Mr. ai 
Mr. Waite, SACKVILLE

*:■ Sackville, Feb. 26—On Saturday after
noon Mrs. Gienlund and Miss Gronlund 
entertained a number of friends at a

-
v

•v

ts
R.On

home
»

E-m

I

m/
E:

George
Clara

Miss

ST. AN!BORDER TOWNS
St Stephen, Feb. 24—The Neighbor

hood Club met on Wednesday afternoon 
at the home of Miss Margaret Black. 

Mr. And Mrs- Arthur D. Ganong have 
to Bermuda for a visit of a few

m : • M ISt. Andrews, Feb. ! 
is visiting friends in I 

Mrs. J. Cunningha 
of Boston, are the gt 
Kennedy.

Mrs. Arthur Gove 
tables of whist on T 
when the prize wind 
ren Stinson and M 
Among those presen 
Stinson, Mrs. Earle 
Whitman, Mrs. FredJ 
Rigby, Mrs. R. Pi 
Thompson, the Misaj 
Gertrude Stinson, B 
Andrews, Eva Stod 
Bessie Grimmer, Ç 
‘■iigby, Gwendolyn J 

Hr. and Mrs. Thoj 
St. Stephen on Mona 
ton entered the Cn 
treatment. His ml 
sorry to hear that a 
very- serious.

Mrs. Esther Mite 
has ’been the recent] 
Mrs. Wheeler Malloc 
' Miss Laura WiisJ 
delightfully on Thus 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Pa 
were the guests of J 
included Mr. and M 
Mrs. D. G. Hanson 
Hewitt, Nina Fid 
Minerva Hibbard, » 
ham, Messrs. Franj 
Rollins, E. Mclntyj 
Cleveland Mitchell.

On the invitation 
Cockbum, a large ni 
pie chaperoned by 
enjoyed a hay rid 
Lake on Monday ni 
of hours’ skating,*a 
served, the party re 
moonlight 

Mrs. Mary Agnee 
to spend a few weei 

Miss Ruth Greed 
very pleasant sewinj 
Thursday evening oj 
prize was won by 
Gnire. Those pres* 
Clark, Mrs. Roy (j 
Budd, Mrs. Harry J 
Leora Stinson, Add 
McFarlane, Julia D 

' Novie Sheehan, Ml 
Graham, Irene Ra 
Guire.

Mr. and Mrs. Dus 
Skiff Grimmer wen 
Thursday last >6 d 
Mrs. John G rimmel 

Miss Kathleen d 
atre party on Mondl 
wards entertained I

.

d * Senator W. Hr gone ’
weeks. , ; t,

Mis. Frederick Grimmer, of Houlton 
(Me.), arrived On Saturday last and is 
the guest of Mrs. D. H. Bates. Mrs 
Grimmer expects to visit friends in Bos
ton at an early date.

Mrs. F. P. McColl, of St. Andrews, 
'.ras been the guest of Mrs. George J. 
Clarke during the past week.

Mrs. Albert A. Laflin gave a verv 
pleasant thimble party at her home on 
Thursday evening. The guests were 
Mrs. W. W. Inches, Mrs. Frederick Wat- 
erson, Mrs. F. & White, Mrs. D. F. Max
well, Mrs. Harry L. Wall, Mrs- John Mc- 
Whd, Mrs. Walter McWha, Mrs. Maria

line Grimmer.

St: :

i «

,

Miss Kath-

weto
Miss Mr. H. 

Wood

nnie
Ade-

Mr. and Mrs.

r. ri
Mr.

has

Mrs. Paul Bl'an

KiarSs
^nidy, Mr. and.

the guest of
6Œ Ihism' .a- mm, of

££
others.

» is'on her
Mrsg M. G. Teed, f,W.J.

of St.of to bnt
mt of^throay'fr

iyfoü
, « ».

toson,to
of

r.
M Fran,W'r to

mm T.
from* ■ fxrx-i-tr ii • >2- A-.v - ‘ »-x-. St. John, wheto^hL ^'fhTgfesTof 

Miss Mabel Pal^ who has been
on Sun

day were Mr. and Mrs. Frank Peters,
who

Jones
ier home on

&&snss28£gs*** '
Mise Kendell, of Montreal, who visited 

the Misses MacKeen, has returned home.

jÆtf-ASrçsiîra

I of
ofVto

a few

gear
St

ab
-
m

I'-Vm
::iiac

On Mn. Walter Trueman, 
hose daughter Miss Dor- Mr-

ANWi lt aUl’L ten Andover, N. BJ 
iover Women’s Id 
meeting, which wad 
Mrs. Charles SpikJ 
that the money on 
intended for the pul 
table for the Wd 
used for patriotic j 

Mrs. D. R. Bedel 
ter in charge, was 
kine that owing 1 
war conditions it 1 
carry out the origil 
vising that the moi 
the Belgian ambad 
the medical needs] 
was accordingly vd 
money in this way] 

-The president, | 
the chair, and a pM 

__ meeting was enjoy] 
V* EtiPpcr provided ti 

a Mrs. Charles Spikd

. last.eila Moore,4-

MWArmstrong, Jl^ Mn* G. Am-

I Mrs. J. H. Hend 
Oy welcomed by

afternoon tea was enjoyed at the Ken
nedy House. They returned to tbe dty 
by C. P. R. train.

Miss Jean Leavitt, of Bt Joljn spent

Mire Frances MacKeen, who caine 
from Montreal to .vistt her sister the 
Missro MacKeen, before gàtag to Europe 
as a “Red Cross” nurse is leaving Roth
esay today. Hosts of 
regret her departure and will 
pray for her succros and si

alsoishere rd ï
Aid 

the h
arefriend,. -

W.ÿg-.ÆS_ 
^ and Mre-Harper>

Mr. Avard White has returned from 
fortnight spent with friends to MiUer-

t0Mr. Thos. Browne recently Visited 

Sackville, where 1 
ville Browne, ts a

-A from St.
John bn M*s

er,

Mr. Mel-

Mts. U S.
.TWKÜ ** -

WÊÊÊÊM ’SS? J”Æ k

ft fcrr • p^'“ •"
Mrs. S. R. Morton, Mr. Hariy Mor- Mrs. Chas. Harper left on W« 

ton and Mis, Leila Morton have decided day for Moncton?after which st

rott^°mRytorih * thtir S? V‘8it™g h” s<»,Mr,. D. S. C
cottage, Renforth. bell and Mrs. Campbell, Sackvilk

Miss Hooper and her sister, Mrs. Mr. Hugh Dobbie, formerly of the
Bethel, of Kingston,. Ont., have gone staff of the Bank of r*-'-*—’- *-----
to St. John for a two-week’s visit to and who some months 
relatives. during that time has

The Willing Workers’ Circle were

afternoon they are guests of Mrs. Mfc-

wa*B; |
the
MrSé

BAT!
Bathurst, N. B, 

dren’s carnival hel« 
day night attract* 
spectators. The si 
their attractive a 
Pretty sight. Pri: 
little Mks Eleanc 
Greta Stefannson 
were won by Mi 
and Adrian Micha 
Band furnished mi 

Miss Macrina Pi 
•couple of years z 
Brookfield (Mass.) 
to 'her home here.

Mr. P. H. Melvj 
fined to "his home ) 
ittaek of grip, is 

■ His very many! 
sincere regret of 1 
morning of Mayo 
funeral was held

: ;
hope and 
safe âbd

m
y
m •3t Hospital on Tuesda> 

injuries. Mr. Murchii-m
■

Partridge ISUn<V was to town on Sun- (Me.) on We 
day last, when his many friends were home .here, 
pleased to see him and bade him fare- 
wrf prior to his departure for the front, o tew days in Fi 

On Wednesday afternoon from 4 to Mr. and Mrs. 
in tea, 6, Mrs. H. B. Steeves, at her residence, vUle, spent, Surd,
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-_thl£h,U^h,.0f Lhe S«=red Heart
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gai. Fisher, Mrs. H. H. W-____________
rs. A. B. Copp, Mrs. Roteri^Z^* 
rs. Warren Copp, Mrs. David AUiaon’ 
rs. Allison Borden, Mrs, Sttwalï 
imp bell, Miss Gretchen Allison, Miss 
»u Ford, Miss Jen Richardson, Miss 
Ms Carter, Miss Vega Groulund, Miss 
tva Maehum, Miss L. Masters,* Miss 
an Campbell, Miss Marie DeSBarres 
iss Edith Hunton, Miss Carrie Cahill’ 
iss Kathleen Mackensie, Mr. WVT 
k)od, Mr. H. Robertson, Mr. Kenneth 
ckard and Mr. Fred. Read. 'USPf. 
Mrs. H. C. Read left yesterday for ' 
»ston, where she will spend a couple 
weeks with friends.

Mr. Maurice Fisher has reltumedAypn 
three weeks trip to Montreal.
Mrs. W. Tennant and Mrs. Mnnroe, of 
m berst were in town on Satitrdav 
lests of Miss B. Carter.

TtRas heard with sincere sorrow. He 
lri the son of Captain and Mrs. Andrew, w 

x'l'vWha, Who with his young wife he 
i, ,ves to mourn his loss.

Dr Vincent Sullivan has returned from
i,i i.ton, where he accompanied his sister, 
-Ur's. Wallace SuUivan, to receive surgical
t n-atment^^^^i£mlg!jKuEljg§ranH

the form of a deluge of. rain. It fell
and incessantly all during the .
" night and Thursday morning, 

ipour also occasioned a quick 
the snow and ice in thq Mils, ??MÊ 

and from Jioth sources the flood waters 
began to... rise in the lowlands cut og-fr;..3a 

river by a high railway em- 
which almost cuts the village

■o paire left Friday tor Maine for a few days’ 
a visit;e Mrs.8»** Hwo more were . Keith left on Tuesday for 

? visit with her sister, Mrs.

ith, B. A., field sec- 
srtment of social re- 
sçn in the Methodist 
gave an excellent ad- bankment,

__ ______ .odist church Monday in halves.
The cUmax was reached about noon 

mnfa Oliver is the guest of . her yesterday, when the storm reached to 
sister, Mrs. Scott Sipprell. height. Rain fell in such abundance and

The members of the United Baptist for such -a length of time that the 
choir were entertained at the home of lagers were awe-stricken and feared a 
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Campbell Friday calamity. ■jjgij|ra|
evening. During the evening Mrs. EUa 
McAdam, the organist, was presented 
with a gold necklace set with pearls and 
amethysts, the presentation being made 
by B. W. Morgan.

Mrs. Arthur Dictinso 
day for a visit to her parents at Fort 
Fairfield (Me.) %>.%.

8
week to attend tie 

Mr. J, J. McGa
Mr.

n ( J. E. thaw of
Jud ir Stevens, of 

unty, visited
and

ton):
R. ■or -

Frhomas Burton, of St. Ahdrews,- 
, a patient at the Chipman Memorial McIntyre and Mr. C. P

St;srM”r^

whose death occurred on T 
Her funeral will take place on Frii 
afternoon and interment will be in 
Presbyterian cemetery.

9 to OfMr.
tor in

if
• T. B^Calhoun, of Calhoun’s Mills, who 

has large
i was at Albert yesterday, having 
down from Moncton by onto, 

entertained at Speaking of the scarcity at snow as hold
ing last, cards ing up the hauling in the woods, Mr. 

tables. The prises Calhoun said that the logs must be got 
Brownell Mid out, and if snow did not dome soon, he 
, ' would have tramways- built. His opera-

rist, who tore arc getting out a big cut this sea- 
from a trip to New son near Albert and hope to keep their 
spent the week-dnd miU running till July, 
and left on Monday The Albert postofflce has been moved

to fine quarters in the old drug store, DCVTflM
Halifax, is which has been fitted up tor the pep-
her mother, pose. The accommodating mnd efflciœt Bexton, N. B., Feb. 88—The monthly
T, ... bu8,ness °r the Cross s°-

t. John, is the clety was held last night at the home
which will be appreciated t»f the public gf Mrg Mclnemey and largely

rruro, are also. ^ Methodist attended^ In the absence of the pnri-

„__Mr E Hplmes „ »Si Silt»

f - • P i hostess, and the ’Albert ladles furnished *”»»«* * ««* «Æ*
full evidence of their ahiUty as cooks, by J**?* ™ fl.?b ^*5

seïïs.;- $ s&t-ssrjsttLtt
. J. S. Henderson, who has been e”' Some 840 realised. ro p^,, mittens, 188 nightshirts, 16 grey

g her sister, Mro. C. R. Smith, in ' ■ y, Ail mil n il n. • flannel shirts, 70 mufflers, 31 hot water
1 on Saturday. villi mAN bottle covers, 7 belts, 5 sleeping caps,

who has been visit- MUe 8)4 dosen wash cloths, 4 nightingales, 4uugall in Glace. Bay, Chipman, N. B, Feb, 25-Miss Alice paim pyjamas, and 28% dozen handker-
1. W. Balter in Am- Harrington, stenographer with the King chiefs. The society received from the

Lumber Company here, spent Sunday at head office this morning the new rules
Norton with her mother, Mrs. M. S. which have lately been compiled, 

k. Harrington. James O’Leary, who recently
arrived home Miss Nellie Orchard, who has been ed home from Maine, is very dangerous-
—L J Visiting relatives, in St. John for several ly ill. Dr. W. A. Ferguson, of Moncton,

weeks, returned home on Wednesday. bas been called in consutti^ton with 
40 Mrs. S. M. Dunn, of-Harcourt, is visit- local doctors.

ing her daughter, Miss Marion Dunn, at A. B. Carson returned home Tuesday 
the Chipman House this week. from Ottawa, Montreal and St, John.

Miss Alice Atkinson, who has been The Catholic Amateur Dramatic Club 
the guest of Mrs. A. G. Farris for the «re preparing the robe, play, entitled
past two weeks, returned to her home The Country Kid, to be presented in the
in St. Mary’s on Wednesday. Public hall St. Patrick’s night.

Miss Barton, of the Range, was the W. J. Smith, who for a number, of 
guest of Miss Ida Butler for a few days years bas held the position of station 
this week. ‘ «V/--- /'■' master here, has been obliged on account

Smith, Mrs- S. T. Salter, Mrs. Coates, Friends of Charles and John Day, sons of ill health to resign his position. For 
Mrs. Freeman Hatfield, and Miss Alice of Mr ^ Mrs. John Day, of this place, the present, Alonso Johnson, of Richi-

P T rnfrrtiiinrS „ w nf wiU hear With regret of their serious bucto, has change <M the statiom
Mrs. P. L. Spicer entertained a few of o{ typhoid fever, at the hospital Mrs. Howard Parkhlll visited her par-

Fridàvtwîdnv^Tmse'invited wirfMre at Brownvito Junction (Me.), and wiU J»to in Rogereville this week. She re- 
C c Æ'Mm A O W Mre. hope for a very speedy recovery. ‘««d yesterday, accompanied by her

Mi*, f. matS&B&vm
the guest of her sister, Mrs. ‘«day from Douglastown, where she has 

spent the winter with her son, William. 
Mrs. McDonald’s son, Robert, has re
turned from Nova Scotia, and he and his 
mother will take up their residence- at 
their home in Upper Rexton.

Alexander Lennox was in Moncton 
Monday to see his brother, Robert, who 
Is dangerously UL

airy ataa se“ vil-
.

a.SUSSEX
Sussex, Feb. 26—Miss Marion Reid
tnt the week-end at MiBstream with 

ibr Rev. and Mrs. Tingiey.
Mrs Robert Morison and sons, Hug.i 

^"Murray, spent Sunday to St. Join; 
with Mis. Morison’s brother, Mr. Frank 
,-vnith, Rockland Road. .

Miss Mary Mitton, of Port Elgin, is 
i ne guest of Mrs. W. B. Jonah.

Miss Alice Mitchel has returned to 
Fredericton, after spending a few weeks 

,<■ re at the rectory.
Mrs. A. J. Gray, St. John, is the guest 

.if her mother, Mre. Wm. Maggs.
Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Hatfield, St- John, 

bave announced the engagement of t.ieir 
daughter, Miss Annie T, to Mr. T. Al
bert Davis, son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Davis, of Smith’s Creek.

Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Halleti Spent the 
week-end to St John, guests at the Duf-

..-jr come
C. Forty Acres

By 3 o’clock to the afternoon the
the

Inundated., Mrs. E. .. i.

storm had abated somewhat, but 
section between the railway line and the * 
hills was inundated, the water varying 
from two to five feet in depths The 
flooded area covers a space of " about 

fifteen fine residences 
were flooded, the occupants being .forced 
to, flee to more comfortable abodes for 
the , safety of their lives. Business 
houses also suffered, among them being 
the Observer office, Bank of Mdntreal, 
Windsor hotel, E. E. Morgan k Sons’ 
feed market, and Shaw Bros, black
smith shop. ‘

Cellars of the warehouses, stores, of
fices and dwellings and to tiie majority 
of cases the first floors also, were flooded 
and furniture and all descriptions of 
goods were floating about on the- im
mense stretch of water. Hundreds and 
probably thousands of dollars worth of 
damage has already been done, and the 
ratal, which still fell heavily at a late 
hour, menaces the other portions of the 
village unies* the volunteers who. are 
striving to save their property from 
ruin, can make drains to carry the flood 
waters into the colverts, beforê' the 
steadily rising water mounts the em
bankment .

The distance between the railway 
trac kand the river is about ISO yards, 
and if the villagers are successful in 
directing the flow into the proper course, 
no damage, or very little, will be suffer
ed in the part of the village at this 
time unharmed.

Late tonight the people of the village 
were to a state of tense anxiety and 
everyone was out rendering assistance to 
those who have already suffered, and 
striving in a mighty effort to prevent 
the flood, from spreading. The section 
was bespotted with lanterns and the 

resembled very much pictures of a

r
CHAftt*i!> l

Cbatliafh, N, B, Feb. 25-Mr. and 
Mrs. W. S. Loggie have returned from 
a short visit in St. John. , - V 

Mrs:' M. R. Loggie is spending a few 
days with friends to Halifax. .frofVrs™ G* E 

guest or Mrs, yw Js. Fisher, Woodbum,
for a few d*ys. < , :i 
V&W W. B. Snowball returned ou Sat-

ed with friends in Montreal, and is ex1» 
pected home the last of the week.

Mrs. Ç. A’. C. Bruce and! little daugh-
~ Nettie Morison and Miss Ada

Morison were visitors to St. John this Mrfb J. D. K. McNaughton Went to 
week. Halifax on Friday to see her brother,

A series or chain of Red Cross teas chnlmers who is a member of the sec- 
have been arranged to last throughout Qnd
l.eut. Mrs. J. D. McKenna was toe first Migg pickett, sister of Rev. M. Pic- 
i„ entertaur on Thursday afteroOT® of kett> of st Thomas College, is visiting

Mre. HhH.gRdd, “ndiDg

and Mrs-^G. N. Pearson. Each lady u,e next two weeks to St. John. afternoon 1
brought her needlework and paid ten , K J „ member of the given in hi
ileid' andeMrsWpekrso“rSwm^h’eto”- 26th battalion, is tome on leave, visiting teay of D
t'ito to- first “d »^JtedS- tastteFayL cooper presided over the te
of April, when a tea will be given in ShŒot. euro andwT^sisMby Mrs J M

.EÏsSiSf Æ ...............................-
end at her home here. offic,al confirmation of his appomtment

Mr. and Mrs. George McIntyre, St. as paymaster m the contingent.
John, spent Sunday here with Mr. Me- The local Red Cross Society prop 
Intyre’s mother at Springbrook Farm. holding a food sale next Saturday al 

Mr. Frank Lansdowne has sold his noon. Mrs. A. C. Woods has placed 
handsome residence in Main street to store at their disposal on that aftern 
Mr. G. L. Wetmore, St. John. Elaborate preparations are being

Dr. A. B. and Mrs. Teakles were vis- and everything points towards the
jjS “ 81 ,'1” 1“‘ —*• “mI’cUÏS- wre ren«l U, Mb- «TtiT/T»”»*.? «W h.„=

=n-.re B„,„ u
St. Andrews, Feb. 26-Miss Eva Stoop key and the remaining members of her Mrs‘ Frank Brown m Ce

is visiting friends in Calais. famUy will have the sympathy of a
Mrs. J. Cunningham and Master Jack, large circle of Miranrichi friends- r vtnw

Mrs. Arthur Gove entertained at six of Mr. J. D. K. McNaughton, who is a 86 ^
when tttrim °4iTnerera^reM^nW^ wR^a" sSte^gift 'on'tLTttfîve ot Mre. F. L. Cooper was
reneDStins^tod“ Ms departure forVeign se^ice. ^dge ofthree tables onMonda
Among those present were Mrs. Warren ---------------- \ i"to wo^v
Stinson, Mrs. Baric Brown, Mrs. V. NEWCASTLE John. The prrae was won by Mr
Rigb“aMre.rSRFrepatoe^re1’M^ Alto^t Newcastle, Feb. 25—On Saturday af- .,,fo,an.d M” tabîes

ïxïï^îïïiiî: K r; "Birrs,’:: es,
êtt "uSStiïStoiJSw ïïoÜuBrîliîK &?»£ ““ fSifSAtS WV „ hmm> w „

m on Monday, where Mr. Bur- W. MiUer, Mrs. Frank J. Desmond, Mrs. Mre an“ Stim Harrison who have of J”- „ , „ , ‘
ed the Chipman hospital for £. A. McCurdy, Misses Elizabeth and L-ro viMtimr and^Mre Atom re- Mrs R- M. McCaulpwas the hostess at Fridf/ ^
. Ms many friends wiH be EUa Parker, and Miss Marjorie Davidson Sed to ^ John today '» deUghtful tea on„F=dnesday after- JU» kMtton^weDt .tofiny» o?i

furry to^hear that.Ms case is considered, and Mrs. W. R. Bate. ’ mS Stewart Mort?^ was hostess at DOon* at which abpuhtorvmQr-ftve ladies ^^“^^1 vtoit^ W I Just because she is a woman; there
very serious. Last Saturday morning, Mise Evelyn a bridge of thrée tabled uon Tuesday were present. The function was given M » . w ---------- are times when every woman needs help

Mrs. Esther Mitchell, of Campobello, Williamson and two brothers, Stafford evenin$r given in honor oftirs Beatteay, to aid the sufferingjMftanÿT G, M. Moore^M«rteined Mkw Bathurg1. n, Feb.^5—(fecial)— and strength in the form ot a blood-

' Miss Laura Wlison entertained very serious illness ot their sister, Miss Olive. ho„'ofM^' ^,tt^ vlhke^ningShe neas- - morning waa one of the mort largely at- Dr WUR^Hnk
delightfully on Thursday evening, when Another brother, Edward, of Moncton, will to her ho£é in st jokn to„ , Miss Edith Kirkpatrick, *ho has been bf? m „Sn tended ever seen here. The procession blessing, because they enrich the blood,
Mr. and Mrs. E. Parker, of Vancouver, spent the week-end at his tome here. raorrow -, in the Joggins and Amherst for the past ^ o.rvwi and all 'oresentTen" lc£l 0,6 residence of the late mayor at give steenffth and restore tone to the
were the guests of honor. The guests Miss Annie Craig, teacher at Harkins p^ricton Feb gg SB Wass, as- tew weeks, arrived honie on; Tuesday; Vveninv ten o’clock, beaded by the Bathurst £tong m£es The anaemic girl who
included Mr. and Mrs. Parker, Mr. and Academy, spent several days of this past sistant siroeri’ntendent for the Valley TJ'e death occurred at* Spencer Island J pSd FitzoJtrick has r ’-d to the branch of C- M- B- A- Thcn f«l- is and pale, the wife whose back
Mrs. D. G. Hanson, the Misses Edith week in St. John with her brother, WiU- Railway, Announced this morning that on Monday of Mrs. Jacob Spieer, mother Mtd Riflefand will U -orUy for lowed Dr- R- G- Duncan, family pby- /eels Uke breaking; the matron whose 
Hewitt, Ntaa Field, Anna Mitchell, iam who leaves shortly for the front the weekly train service betWeei^Fred- of Mi^ H. C. Jento and Captain John- Amhereh oi : ..daymen- 8iciaf’8 8leî*h «»‘Mning the numerous health fails aslto reaches middle age-
Mtoerva Hibbard, Rae Howe, Ida Gra- with the second contingent. ericton and Gagetown wiU be inaugural- sop Spicer, of this town. . Port Elÿn Divlsions> 4ns of ?°ral “«“togs, the heare^ flanked by for & 6uch sufferere, Dr. William»’ Pink
ham, Messrs Frank MaUory, William Rev. WiUiam AUen, of. Souris (P. E. ed on next Tuesday. A special will make , xfmperance, of which tie is à member, 2* paU*£Vfr8’ fc, 2’Brien, J. J. puis are invaluable, because ill-health
Rollins, B. McIntyre, Edward Byron, I ), is Visiting to town the guest ot his the trip on Saturdays if the traffic war- WESTFIELD presented him with a wrist watch and F?7er‘ W" J- RentJ F-, Pe^f’XtWm* in woman is usually caused by poor»
Cleveland Mitchell. brother, Mr. A. C. AUen. rants it. fln address Melanson and B. A. Lawlor, Chatham ; blood or insufficient blood. These pills
n G/V tbe teyitation of Miss Phyllis Mrs. R. Waldo Crocker, who has been Hon. J. A. Murray, minister of agril Westfield, Feb. 25—The Ladies’ Aid A number of the young girls spent a « ^;,Ha^ey “•jLfC?: have cured thousands of others, Why
Coekburn, a large nntober of young peo- having a Series of sewing arties at her culture, is here today on departmental was entertained yesterday by Mrs. W. J. pleasant evening at the home of F- B-’s, Mayor Tweedie, Aid. O’Brien, you? Mrs. D. Mprine, Walbrook (N.
pie Chaperoned by Mrs. George Etoot, home, for the past few weeks, in the in- business. Stephenson and the Women’s Auxiliary Hanford Read on Wednesday even- Town Clcrk McIntyre and Judge Con- g.) 8&ys: «R r impossible for
enjoyed a hay rick ride to Chamcook terest of the Red Cross Society, held Earle'McElvaney telegraph operator, met today with Mrs. E. Finley, Ingteslde. . ’ Th present were Misses Pearl G0™ ot Chatham; Mayor Andrew, of say too much to pratae of Dr. Williams’
Lake on Monday night After a couple another one of those Very much çn- formerly of this city, h£ ^listed with Miss Coigley, who has been visiting jgL. ‘GMys "^ves” Chrirtine m "- CatopbeUton; the town coundl.of Bath- PiL Pills. I have been a great sufferer
of hours’ skating,*a delicious repast was joyed parties last Thursday afternoon, the 46th Battalion in Victoria. her aunt, Mrs. J. A. Hoyt, returned to Car*R Nason and MoUie Mundle. ui8t« .Town Clerk Stout and Solicitor from those troubles that make the life
served, the party returning home to the when a member of suits of pyjamas, hos- The annual meeting of the stockhold- the city yesterday. Miss,. Marjorie Bn man returned home Ge,°- Güberti J. J. McGaffigan, of St. Qf so many women an almost cpnstant
moonlight pital shirts, and other supplies were era of the John Palmer Company was R8bertl Fri“e’ “f.thc Ba?ka <rfa*Sr°T* on Tuesday from a pleasant trip tô Pic- dobn: Hon.L, J. TWeedie, of Chatham; misery. Pains to the back and side

Mre. Mary Agnew has gone to Boston made. held on Tuesday aftepnoon. Reports Scotia staff, St. John; spent Sunday at tou and Amheret. 1 J“dge Matheson, of CampbeUton, rep- racked and tortured me. My nerves
to spend a few weeks with relatives. Mre. Eugene. Savage, kife of Track- Snowed a satisfactory year’s business, hto tome here. , .Mre. C- H. Read and little daughter, "*«»ttng the American Consul; ‘Sheriff seemed to give out, and at times I

Miss Ruth Greenlaw was hostess at a master Sadage, received a telegrato from The directors, Chartes K. Palmer, John Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Maehum re- Marion, spen’t a few days in town re- O’Brien, of Northumberland; J. D. copia do no house work, and only
very pleasant sewing party and whist on Marysville announcing the serious illness Kilburn, J. Fraser Gregory, G. A. Kim- turned nomp today after spending sev- cently . Creaghan, of Newcastle; members of who have similarly suffered know
Thursday evening of last week, when the of her mother, Mrs. Gilmore. Mrs. Sav- bal, and W. S. Kilburn were re-elected- era) weeks to St. John. Mre. C. B. Copp and little sen, Ralph, the Bathurst and CampbeUton Curling what I endured. I tried
prize was won by Miss Dorothy' Me- age left Tuesday morning for Marys- They chose Charles K. Palmer president, M«s Jrasie Æillxland, who is teaching returned home on Tuesday from a visit dubsi Bathuret school chUdren^ in te, medicine without eny
cmre. Those present were Mrs. R. A. ville, and is now with her mother. John Kilburn, first vice-president, J. at BrookvUle (N. B.), spent the week- to her old home. charge of Principal Hourihan andTrus- was anally persuaded to try Dr. WU1-
Clark, Mre. Roy Gilman, Mre. Austin On Saturday afternoon the sleigh Fraser Gregory second, vice-president, end with hertparents at.Ononette. Mrs. A. R. Moore is spending a few tee Bishop, and a very large number of lams’ Pink Pills. Soon after starting
Budd, Mrs. Harry Radcliffe, the Misses which was presented to the local branch and William Todd, secretary. Mrs. Johnson and son, Leonard, who d ftt Baie Verte, tile guest of Mre. private citizens. the pilla I found an improvement, and
Leora Stinson, Addle Beckerton, Gladys of the Red Cross Society, by the New- At a meeting of the Trades and Labor have been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Somers. Pontiftcial mass of requiem was cele- as I continued their use my health and
McFariane, Julia Donahue, Mary Jone, castle Gear Works Co, was sold at aue- Council last evening, Charles Burnett W. J. Stephenson, relume» to St. John Mies Marjorie Enman gave a very brated at the Sacred Heart church, Rt. strength returned, and I now fed as 
Xovie Sheehan, Mattie Mallock, Pearl tion, when the sum of 326 was realized, was nominated as aldermanlc candidate today. pretty solo to the Presbyterian church Rev. Louis O’Leary, auxiliary bishop of WCU as ever I did in my life, «tod I am
Graham, Irene Rollins, Dorothy Me- Last Saturday evening's public meet- for Wellington ward and Robert J. Bax- Mrs. J. A. Gilliland, who has been ill on Sunday evening. Chatham being the edebrant; Rev. S. relating my experience merely to the
Suite. ing was held to the Town Hall, at which ter for Sti Anne ward-. *»r a week, is slowly recovering. ----- ----------- J. Doucet, of Grand Anse, assistant hope that it may lead some other suf-

Mr. and Mre. Durell Grimmer and Mr. Captain Belyea, who is soon to leave for Fredericton, Feb. 26—The Good Gov- ...____—................ ............ CT CCnRCL z priest; Rev. S. J. Crumley, of Black- faring woman to renewed health. I may
Skiff Grimmer went to Sti Stephen on the front with the 26th battalion, was «rament Association announced tins HOPEWtLL HILL ° ULUnat ville, Deacon; Rev. W. E. Sormany, of add that my mother suffered from rheu-
Thursday last to attend the funeral of the guest of honor. During the evening morning five eldermamc candidates they Sti George, Feb. 26—There is quite a St. Thereto, sub-deacon and Rev. John matlsm, so badly that she had to uss
Mrs. John Grimmer. Mr. J. D. Creaghan, ofe behalf of the endorse in the coming civic dection to Hopewell Hill, Feb. 24—Travelling heavy run of water in the river owing Wheton, of Bathurst, master of cere- a crutch and Dr. Williams’ pink Pills

Miss Kathleen Cockbum gave a the- citizens of the town, presented Captain addition to endorsing Mayor Mitchells through ^Albert, county from Moncton, to the heavy rains of the past few days, moniçs. Bishop Barry, of Chatham as- completely restored her to her. usual
»tre party on Monday evening and after- Belyea with a most beautiful gold, watch -candidature for re-election’. T.ieir can- some thirty miles, by automobile, is a The ice has almost entirely disappeared, sisted in the sanctuary accompanied by mood health.
wards entertained at her home. and chain, suitably engraved. An ad- didates are: " pretty unusual mode of transiti Jo the a number of recruits were obtained Rt. Rev. Wm. VarrUy, representing Always get the genuine pills with the

dress which accompanied the gift was Wellington ward—Judson Barker^ middle of February, but this has been here this week by Recruiting Officer Bishop O’Leary, of Charlottetown and full name “Dr. William’s Pink Pills foi
read by Rev. S. J. McArthur, -Mayor Stl Ann 8 watd—lAid-F- H- FTe,‘iett' done on more than one occasion this LaUghlin. < Very Rev. Father Lebastard, provincial Pale People*" on the wrapper around
Morrissy residing. After the présenta- Carieton wwd—Aid. Joseph Walker- month, w.ien very gener^ly this time of A schooner load of ice was shipped of the Eudist Order; Rev. Fathers Merci, each box. If yoùr dealer does not keep
tion, Captain Belyea, to a few well Queens ward—Aid. W. J. Osborne and year the roads are piled wrih^snow from Thursday last for Andrew McGee, of Eudist and Delagarde were also to the them, the pills will be sent post paid at
chosen words made a suitable reply. Aîl; Jam“ Wl f(enl“nt; , -, D .. th"!e to ten feet deep. ' On Monday aft Back Bay. sanctuary. 60 cents a box or six boxes for 82.60,

One of the enjoyable functions of the Thf ‘f8®0 on the St ^h“.Y^Uey R"^' aut.6. was driven down with a passenger Senator and Mrs. Gillmor wiU visit Bishop Barry sang the Absolution and by writing The Dr. William’s Medicine
past week Wes the entertainment which way \s Bed m> as a result of three wash- making the thirty f rafles to two hours Halifax to bid farewell to their young- to a short address referred most feeling- Co„ BrockviUe, Ont- t
was given so successfully to the St of Meductic, oyer the icy roads. Tb* c">. % est son, Horace, of the second contin- iy to the great work of the late mayor

new S.S. hall, by the scholars last by 9* temntial downpour of rain yes- hill, skidded and turned completely round gent_ wJl0 expects to sail soon for. the in the interests of Ms town and parish,
evening. Every number on the n^B Feb’^^27 Emerv ma^J-toitehan^’8' ^ WP £ront y, , and Rev. J. Wheton performed the last

programme was well rendered, and many Fredericton. ^ B-- ^ 27-Fnf’T msAe without mishap - E. G. Muhphy, of Norwalk (Conn.), rites at the grave.
pleasant comments were made in regard SeoB, a restaurant proprietor, has laid Througn the Hopewell section the of the Pairs 4 Paper Company The floral offerings were many and
to it To Mrs. J. W. Miller is due much mforjnation against Policeman_Charles roads are largely bare and the moving of here; is to town. * beautiful, among tfccm being wreaths
credit for. her untiring efforts in helping MarshaU on charge of assault. The case hay, George E. Frauley returned last night from the town cou^g of Bathuret and
to make the entertainment such â suc- , c^ed ,tbls morninS and »08,S»ned 5?e a senous draw- tmm Bo*to,l• e Chathran. the C. M.“. A; the Bathurst
cess. At the conclusion at the enter- unbG_ Tuesday. - wt esweialto with ti^ Miss Helen Chaffey, of Eastpdrt, is Curling Club and other public boSies
tainment, refreshments were served. Themllls on the Keswick ov/ned by bfckta all «“^reesi^c.aUymththe bome on avkit. and from numerous friends.

Misa Gertie Bucklev îs visiting her Elwood Burtt «ùd W. J*. Lowell have lumbermen. Deal .tearoâ^are uow only James, Hickey, of Eastport, is visitingfriend Miss O’Leary of Richibncto this ^>ecn ooint)e^^^ close down on ac-] ^ from the mills, }n town. . .:.">:•'
friend. Miss U Leary, of Kichibucto, this count of the ireshet. Jt is reported that a?f the te-handling wiH make consider- prof^sor Moonfy has organized JS

tssür» ifcs»--*—ra- z sîssjss ïu?sss.t .«*»•#,.f|«v
Miss Rita BucMey has returned from ^ ^^^Mitchdl *aM^Aa^WM^e” Charlie SheUgrove, a native of New- HARTLANDl

‘ Th“wtoW eodti »?»,. Lftili.i’ Alii Bzi* Wilk'*L*"11 3nd Osborn^ were filed HarUead, N. B., Feb. 37-Mie, Emm. H-H.e-d 1^7(5^l)-

■HHl B,„b. » gsasMtesa 'SESssnsxtis' sA&s-H: «2» naaww«
■Y iigbCrthiabi’’’l^^urab^of eber^we“Mre: D^’McQuirrte, Mre. ^St^'Mre.’lwf" MeAUreSb' s’im) deuBhtet irfMr. ebd Mre. «JW» gjjJSj^ïÛjr SSf
iS-SJS &£:**“- “a^"’ w““" M“ Sf-Sè*”“■*"**SSMÎ.TS£S."^2.TbïgS ÎS.5SÆïî^r/" -1,l‘

retiy sight. Frizes were awarded to Mre. Edward Burke, of Chatham, is another supply of yarn was handed out Mrs. »S. Miller entertained the mem- B«enow to theMB*. G d mage has
attle Miss Eleanor Mackay and Miss to town this week, the guest of her sis- AMHERST to toe members for knitting. here of the Baracca class very pleasant- alrra^ been dont by the flood and
( ire ta Stefannson and the boys’ prizes ter, Mrs. John Rae. „ T A patriotic concert is to be held at ly at her home Tuesday evening. Re- volunteers to the extent of neariy 100
* ere won by Masters Rudolph" White At the weekly meeting of the Red ’ Amherst, Feb. 24—Mrs. J. Alex.. Lower Cape, on Saturday evening, Feb. freshroents were served. Mrs. Miller was persons have been worktag arduously
"id Adrian Michaud. The CM. B. A. Cross Society on Tuesday afternoon, the Christie has returned home from a very 37. rasistedby Miss Sarah Currie and Miss *»r^homsi attempting to mrt drains to the
Band furnished music for the occasion. matter of sending a contribution to the pleasant visit to Montreal and Ottawa. Mre. John G. Sleeves, who sustained a Annie Davis. river before the other section of the vfl-

Miss Macrina Power, after spending a McGill unit was discussed, and it was Miss Gladys Terrio left on Saturday frapture of her hip some weeks ago, con- Mrs. Scott Sipprell was in Woodstock !age’,aP"?ss thc nuIway track» heeomes
'"Uple of years to Boston and North decided to send, next week, a box of for Fall River (Mass.), where she will tlnues to a very critical condition, her this week attending the funeral of her inuAndat*'?- , ... . . .  .. .
Brookfield (Mass ), returned on Sunday hospital supUes. At the same meeting enter a training school for nurses. general health being much impaired as youngest brother, Harry Oliver. He A flood of this nature has been threat-
I > her home here. the sum of «50 was voted to be sent to Mrs. J, S. Henderson, who has been well. Her daughter, Mrs. Magee, of died at his home in Cardigan, York cned for years, and all precautions to

Mr. P. H. Melvin, who has been con- headquarters to W used in the purchase the guest of her sister, Mrs. Ç. R. Smith, Moncton, has been with her for- some county? of tuberculosis, and his body the way of emergency sewers, recently
ned to-his home on account of a severe of “tops” for the socks,of the Highland for .the past month, returned to her time. was brought to Woodstock for inter- constructed for the purpose of evading

.ttack of grip, is much improved. regiments, in response to a call from home in Parrs boro on Saturday. Hopewell Hill, Fob. 26—Mrs. W. C. menti such a calamity, have proved Ineffective.
His verTmany friends tearaîd with iJîd Kitchener for same. Onecase was Mrs. H., Glendennlng, of Springhill, is Calhoun is seriously m with pneumonia, Willard Baldwin, manager ofthe bank The village is situa*ed *n a ^el tract 

"cere regret of the death on Tuesday packed and shipped, to the Sti John de- the guest of Mrs. Bitman. . , at her home at Cape Station. Dr Cam- to CentreviUe, waa visiting friend# in close to the river, and the rear is occu-
'"ruing of Mayor P. J. Bums. His pot, containing the following: Two Afin- Mr. Sherman Hewson, who 1res been wath, of Riverside, is attending her. Hartland last week. pied by series of tigh Mils. On Wed-
uneral was Tieid <m Thursday morning nel day shirts, sixteen palm of wristlets, spending the past three months With his Intelligence has been received here of Rev. George Kincaide and his wife nesday at noon destruction generated in

•

n left on Satur-
. . ..

HAMPTON MissV
Hampton Village, Feb. 25-Mt# Jton 
fiams, principal of the Superior- school 

( Norton Station, and x Miss Inna 
tarpe, teacher of the primary départ
ent of the same school, were weck-eml 
tests of Miss Mary Adams and Mre. 
. Fowler.
Mrs. H. F. Cowan entertained « nuns» 
E.of friends on Friday evening iazt at 
dinner party to honor of her mother. 
Is. Jonatham Bridges, who this mbntii 
lebrates her eightieth birthday. "Cov- 
« were laid forJFourteen, the gueata In- 
iding Mr. and Mrs. S H. Fkwwelltog.

Mrs. Judson Slipp, Rev. O. N. 
hipman and Mrs. Chipman, Mr. and 
trs. R. G. Flewwelling, Mr. and Mrs. 
• H. Chipman, Mrs. Howard, Miss Lyde 
siley and Misses Bessie and Eva How- 
id. Before leaving the dining room, 
ev. O. N. Chipman, with a few words 
i. congratulation,

morning, forty
Mrs. r> • -i

time in town: V 
the guest Of the IV„!UUfwisr ;r.

.

on. ■i
d rectorhae

mmm. -

rs-
viHe.ferin.

y a »is
. and

m
m fi Sof■■■■■■■j&viWMffTiaBI»: ,...........

Fredericton, Feb. 24—Mrs. Percy 
Chestnut left this morning for Amherst 
(N. S.), where she will be the guest of 
Mrs. Douglas for some time.

•*rétu
iy

ing the 1 
and her ]

presented Mrs. 
0™, on behalf of those present, with 

Hbeautiful bouquet of carnations, to 
hich she made a charming reply. Dur- 
g tqp, evening contests, music ari.d 
«"es were enjoyed. Mr. and Mrs. 
swan proved themselves, as on many 
evious occasions, ideal entertainers. 
Mrs. McLellan and Miss Lawson, of 
- John, were week-end guests of Dr. 
id Mrs. W. S. Morrison.
Miss Lyde Bailey was called to her 
>me at Newcastle this week on ac- 
>unt of the serious illness of her father, 
Ir. James Bailey. Word has since been 
ceived that Mr. Bailey passed away on 
Wednesday morning. Mrs. Jonathan 
ridges, of this place, is a sister of Mr.

Mrs. on -
i at a

a few
: test im return-

%to
=w [rs. C.

uj

ta,.™»» «sll»iiK5a«,

arsXt ssMsezatiu”*ler
s its BtScvEl
S. Harvie, Mrs. F. A. Rand, Mre. S. W.

;\ '
her J

Mre. J. K.* Scammel spent
m

week-

Mtweektfor.Haflfaxv

“MratogSlao
-1ace*

broken dyke in Holland or an overflow
ed river to the southern states.

To add to the seriousness of the affair 
the atmosphere shows a • tendency to 
turn cold, and if freezing weather comes 
by tomorrow, the tremendous lake may 
turn to ice and prevent the volunteers 
from carrying out their scheme of drain-

-y.
The proceeds of the Red Cross tea 
id entertainment, held on Tuesday 
ientog, have bee nincreased to nearly

aCo-

mST. ANDREWS herBORDER TOWNS

the home ot Miss Margaret Blac 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur D. Ganong have 
ne to Bermuda for a visit of a few

age.
H ■H. The opening up of drains at Hartland 

Friday saved the village from further 
inundation and the floods which bad 
been threatening the upper'part of the 
village subsided. The weather remained 
warm, however, /and the snow ft going 
fast. The Bank of Montreal opened np 
temporary quarters in Main street yes
terday morning and business went on as < 
usual.

the m-, wt. Miss Wood* 
the hostesses 1£r<=

week.
I. W;

the patriotic agri 
was held in the 
evening, and wh 
great many res

* iV. < mher : of the week was 
on "Tuesday|i|SSleh0nOT

eekiî.
a fewMrs. Frederick Grimmer, of 

He.), arrived on Saturday last and is 
e guest of Mrs. D. H. Bates. Mrs, 
rlmmer expects to visit friends in Bos- 
n at an early date.
Mrs. F. P. McCoU, of St. A * 
is been the guest of Mrs. Gi 
larke during the past week.
Mre. Albert A. Laflln gave a very 
Basant thimble pirty at her home on 
bursday evening. The guests were

I, Mrs. Harry L. Wall, Mrs. Jolin Mc- 
a, Mrs. Walter McWha, Mre. Marin

ie Grimmer.
Mre. C. N. Vroom has returned from 
i John, where she was tira 
rs. Hazen Grimmer.
Mr. Harry Beckwith, of Wollaston 
lass.), has been visiting, during thé 
it week, his friend, Mr. Frederick W. 
jdrews.
Miss Portia Duston is enjoying s .Visit 
.Boston with her relatives, Mr. and 
re. Aruthr Duston, and Mrs. Thlrlmore

rs. A. E. Vessèy has gone to- St. 
i to spend a month. Mr. Vessey has 

the city for several weeks.
Miss Louise Purvis and ’ier mother, 
re- W. C. Purvis, left today for Florida, 
lere they expect to stay until 
filing many towns and points

Miss Marjorie Baskin was hostess nn- 
îursday evening to the Bridge Club 
which she is a member. The prizes 

re won by Miss Gladys Blair and Mr. 
8. Miss Addle McVay, entertains the 
b this week.
Hiss Marion Hunt, of 
j been a recent guest of

j
was

«of
m‘ré were Mr. Anders< 

Of Orillia (Ont.);' Mr. Peters' and Fn 
M. Sproul, of Hampton.

i
ini sied to 
Captain Geor 16, tookire J. LAST TRIBUTE TOst week.: Her hro- 

5=ti was married to PORT ELGIN DR. WILLIAMS’
PINK PILLS MAKE 

WOMEN WELL

.to fl
Port Elgin, N. B., Feb. 26—Mre. Wj 

spent. a few days In Sackvi]
n.

winMr. an
St.
ion ent 
Irfatmei

rls and Women 
have proved a

'

ord.

in to
not

spring, 
of Ri

me to

Robhinston, 
Mrs. Todd

1rs. W. H. Bunker, and her little 
ighter, Madeline, are visiting friends 
Houlton. « .... , . ,
llss Ali<fe Boyd, of Fredericton, is 
Iting her sister, Mrs. J. Graham.
Ir. Thomas Murchie, of Fredericton, 
1 been to Calais during the past week 
visit his father, Mr. John G. Murchie. 
1rs. George A. Curran is spending a 
ek or two in Boston, 
t was heard with regret both to Calais 
1 St. Stephen by her friends that Mrs. 
ffington Murchie was suddenly strick- 
with a serious illness on Sunday. Mrs. 
in Harmon, Who resides witin her, is 
very HI. ,

iss Doris Clarke, daughter of Premier 
Mrs. Clarke, who ; has been spend- 
the winter in Vancouver with her

sf-hle.
and.

*

É
>

ANDOVER 1Sr,• auto Was toren JBB

■ee wash- making the thirty rafles 
c, caused over the icy roads. The 
rain yes- hill, skidded and turned cc 

otherwise

, Mrs. W. S. Lane, has gone to 
e to visit her aunti Mrs. Bonnell. 
Clarke is expected to 

r to the spring. -ti
re. J. Wells Fraser, entertained 
ids at tea at her home this evtiflng. 
r. and Mrs. Gilbert W. Canon* héve 
1 in St. John this week for a short

Andover, N. B, Feb. 24—The An
dover Women’s Institute, at its last 
meeting, which was held at the home of 
'1rs. Charles Spike, Carlingford, voted 
that the money on band, «50, which was 
"tended for the purchase of an operating 
table for the Woodstock hospital, be 
used for patriotic purposes.

Mrs. D. R, Bedell, who had this mat
ter in charge, was advised by. Dr. Ran- 
kine that owing to tariff changes and 
war conditions it waa not advisable to 
arry out the original intention, and ad

vising that the money tie sent directly to 
the Belgian ambassador at London for 
the medical needs - of the Belgians. It 

accordingly voted to dispose of the 
money to this way. .1

The president, Mrs. Turner, was to 
he chair, and a pleasant and interesting 

meeting was enjoyed, also the bountiful 
V upper provided by the kind hostess, 

Mrs. Charles Spike.

return home

HALIFAX WHARF
COLLAPSES WITH

BELGIAN SUPPLIES

James’
Friday

t.
Kiss Wlnnifleld Rent has concluded a 
asant visit here with her firenda; to* 
sees McBride, and has returned to her 
ne in Halifax.
diss Margaret Hetherington and Miss 
Ida Hoyt, two graduated nurses from 
1 Chipman Memorial Hospitabare soon 
go to Kentucky, where they have ac- 
ited responsible positions to a hospital 
that state. A
Hr. Augustus Cameron is spending a 
ek in St. John.
firs. Hall, of Edmundston, is the guest ,/ 
her friend, Mrs- Charles Henderson,
1rs. Robert Nixon and Miss Bessie 
Cullough have returned from a pleas- 
; visit in Woodstock.
Ire. J. D. Lawson has been s 
to Woodstock, owing to the sérions- 
• of the illness of her brother, Mr. J» 
nkine Brown. ' .
t was heard here on Tuesday with re- 
t by his friends that Mr. Josephus M- 
irchie, who sustained a severe faU at 

home - in Boston on Saturday ~l#fc 
d at the City Hospital on Tuesda* 
tiling from his injuries. Mr. Murchie 
» well known here where he resided 
many years. He was TO years of age. 

fleaveg his wife, two daughters, Mr», 
nk Tueher, of Providence (R. I-),
[ Mrs. Ralph T. Horton, of Calais, all* 
kson, Everett, who resides in the west, 
c body is to be brought here for bi
nent in t.ie Murchie family lot to the 
ral cemetery. )
ifter a short illness of heart trouble, 
afield McWha passed aWay on Tues- 
r evening. He was a young man 1 * 
st sterling qualities and his easi

Halifax, N. S, Feb. 27—A large por
tion of the loath side of the Furness, 
Withy steamship pier collapsed about 
11.80 o’clock this morning, carrying witli 
it about 1,000 bags floor and beans of 
the cargo of tiie Belgian Belief ship 
Camtoo. There was no loss of life. Ths 
only persons on the wharf were a few 
employes of the company.

A large part of the Cambio’s cargo is 
now in danger of tumbling into the 
dock. If the portion of the wharf stand- - , 
tog is declared safe, stevedores win be 
set to work this afternoon to remove the 
cargo to safety. A superficial survey In
dicates that it will cost some «75,000 te 
repair the wharf.

.1

:

THE VILLAGE OF 
HARTLAND FLOODED

was

, I
BATHURST

1«w»
Bilan,Fs Body Found.

Moncton, Feb. 27—In Petitcodiac the - 
body of an infant was found to a card 
board box hidden under a bed in the 
bome of Gilbert Sleeves yesterday. Ad 
inquest has been begun by sPr. R. L, 
Botsford of Moncton and an autopsy 
was performed by Dr. King.

According to tiie evidence of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gilbert Sleeves. Mrs. Nellie Sleeves, 
who returned to Petitcodiac from Bos
ton a few weeks ago left their home 
yesterday morning. The body of the 
child was found to the room she had 00-
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The Shah of Perla has the long talk 
of his horses dyed crimson for six inchei 
on their tips. No one else in the coun
try is allowed this privilege.
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;I» and 11,868. Since that time some 
; contracts have come this way. Tin-

TîsareEïïJ ’̂® Teade” wotdd 9nd » inkr-
me eating if it would furnish détails! 

ceroing the distribution of Militia D« - 
partment purchases down to the end of 
January, So long as it is trying to make 
political capital out of. this sort of thing 
it ought to produce the facts to show 
how St. John and New Brunswick an 
being treated as compared with ot.ier 
parts of Canada.

Tl■■

rated* by Xrt L
: free

lifree to go con-m
■;.. * the

h he is ‘held by the 
6 , -
ley was the man who 

■ HHHL jnltion for St John as 
et- a national port. It was he who first 
«- succeeded in having wharves built here 

irUament, we are en- by the Dominion government. It was he 
forty per cent of the who brought the Courtenay Bay plans 
the road with which into being, and it is the work he pre

pared which is now being done there.
The Standard’s childish efforts to repte- At Thiaucourt a few days ago! 

t _ sent Dr. Pulley as a public enemy only sixty • German fusiliers and grenadiers 
Stand Falls serve to remind the people of this city left their trenches by order of their J 

there with the and this province that when he was in manding officer and gathered in a littk 
filions of dollars, the Cabinet he did more to advance our church to sing (writes a special H 

J had been placed interests than any other man who ever spondent from beyond the Meuse. ) 
of the Prudential Trust represented us at Ottawa. Headed by^a sergeant, they climk :!

ny, “and the only qualification . , , *"~* UP « shaky staircase and reached the
on the investment of that money ROUBLE OVER THE HON. SAM. organ gallery where, the sergeant having 

letter written by the then Pro- Some Conservative newspapers would drawn up In two lines, they began! 
Secretary of New Brunswick, the like to see Major-General Sam Hughes ch®“t 

noge at present member for York in this House go to thq front in command of Canada’s ch™e ^nfkt^rhiX ^
“I don’t know what has Dossessed this mating a connection bet*fceX the Valkv lMl‘ McLeod) addressed to «*«' Pru' fore“’ for reaaons whicb they do not foreign newspapers. One'of themVe-

n know what hps possessedthis R, . • . . y dentiai Trust Company, end telling give. Others are more outspoken. The fates that the military choir sang three
fine people so to be led ««tray. They ^ e • en 1 a them they were at liberty to invest that Conservative Toronto Telegram, in an ?ld,„bymns—Das 1st der Tag,

à-s; - rssosst — t rs ‘PSssixzsl..».
Ugh Austria-Hun- ^ lu. ZT jjT 7 Railway about which definite-informa- f*” bemg that eveiy three months a8alnst General Sam as a politician and chqly, more lugubrious, than the chant-
immon nractice to n >me ngnt agaln" tion should inno. h - . » tV‘ey should send to the government of as a commander. The Telegram takes l°g of the last-mentioned, which is the
-‘“•c retirements 7 ^ _th7 wl"jto the neonkof ti,k nrnJiLe Afit, ^ Brunswick a statement of the for its text: “Canada’s Soldiers Should hy“" deatb- ,

ml Ulan and flgh, iU>° beCOme the ‘°rdS 0t present the St Tnhn ^nnnertL ^ manner in which that money had been Not Pay forxSir Robert Borden’s Mis- d°„ïie,.,mVOCftion io
Plan» Europe, religion and civilization will 4>e V™*1* time the St- Joim connection is , * , , „ T dawn! The dawn!” continuingis are usually re- inZfiniMxr , up in the air. The route has not been l" ’ N * U ^Cy havc not tak<8‘ U “Thou hast a color, the color of Death

>le scepticism, the Kn Z . . . . settled finally, 'and the time for con- 7* C“t to buUd that road’ the fault “Ia the ““«“and the second con- which is approaching.
Struction is'Indefinite. The construction with the government of New Bruns- tingent of the Canadian espedltionary waf^“ Thn'

t?oe"£Xn W Z wSfllïon of U* line above Centrevfile is simfitrly , “ Sir «"“ert %» ^‘hom^my

mav be altered toT W doubtful. And it now appears that while M *** *eCond mortgage bonds> Borden ce6 dumP “to burden that has and of many of my comrades!

, , v *° P“®. the Intercolonial is^ giving a partial ser- wblch 1<: was said çoulct not; be sold un- become too heavy to be borne? If Hon. “A flash of lightning, scarcely more,
s de or other, xqu do not want Fredericton to fVhtreville nhd der conditions, Mr. Carvell tolj Sam Hughes has proved himself unfit an<* 18 Yesterday, we were so
**** ***** Wn «(d ^5” tbe Mlnbter of RaUways tltot it was not to command the Department of Militia ^^Twe L overthrown o „ ,Gag^TproS» nW'S8ary *» s,U the.second mortgage and Defence. Gen. Hughes has proved pie^ ” “* 0Verthrow”’ ourh-^

wick, instead of receiving fortv tier cent l,otidsi that if he could get the cash for himself still more unfitted to command “And tomorrow we shall be cold
-* the gross receipts, is getting nothing, thc flrst Mortgage bonds, or if the gov- thq officers-and mei of the Canadian ex-1 is Tder agréent tpay “neS aDment or **■ ^tia, Trust' Com; P^tionary force. Godltm Vdo^V “ n°"ght !

any deficit which may result from pany or whoever ha* the money from it Is bad enough to coin the welfare “But I want to fight with courage- 
this operation. f.... -• the ^t mortgage bonds, will produce °f the country and the interests of the Wh™ I fall, Oh! Lord! at last let roe

Yet Mr. Carvell showed in the Hpuee ^ h-’ Mr- Carvell, will find contractors Conservative party into the tokens that ™ bravely 
of Commons on February 15 that "can- who wiU take the second mortgage Pay the^ price of Sir 'Robert Borden’s 
struction can and should be proceeded Lond* uP°n thelr “W" responsibility and chivalrotis but mistaken devotion to 
with and that the government of New bulld the road- He ««id that the con- Hon. Sam Hughes.
Brunswick has no valid excuse for delay tnu*,rs who built the road from Wood- “It will be worse for Sir Robert Bor- 
at the present time. s!|>ck to Centrevfile—Kennedy & Mac- den to unload the consequences of his

peculiar statemoit was made by do“ald-rf>ever received a dollar of the own mistake on the soldiers who would 
Frank Cochrane, Minister of Rail- *I0>000 » mile second mortgage bonds, be doomed to accept the leadership of 

ways, in the Housp of Commons on that but «x* the bonds themadves. The Hon. Sam Hughes, 
date in reply to questions by Mr. Car- 6ame wns true Of. the Hibbard Company “Sir Robert Borden is not mean. Sir
. — —---------- -- rfith the Valley Rail- a"hich built the road from Fredericton Robert is not cowardly. His kindness

d feel way Mr Cochrane said, in discussing. * Woodstock, and of the Cofbett Com- of heart and infirmity of purppse may 
»t the caU of the bridges: P«“r who built the road from Frederic- send the Conservative party to ruin in

*■ to deddc "I think, however, that it would be a ton to Gag#own. They took the .re- association with Hon. Sam Hughes, 
great mistake for the Province, the rail- c cd mortgage bonds of «0,000 a mile rather than doom tien, Hughes to suffer 
way company, of the people of Canada, and financed them themselves. These the pangs of Isolation from Ms portfolio.

- j°hSJ>el^5,“lh,0"s DJf. the Hne J° contractors, Mr. Carvell said, were per- Canada will not believe that Sir Robert 
vc mucjj heavier than we estimateTt will be willirtg to take the bonds them- Borden is capable of sending the soldiers

It is the intention of the government s*Ives a“d build the railway, providing of this country to Britain under the 
to try to make some connection be- they have the assurance that the money leadership of Hon. Sam Hughes.”

iSlw ”Mch 0Bght to h* in the hand* <* the The Telegram’s mistake lies in Us 
and cheaoest to make it at Grand'Falls Prudeptial Trust Company is forthcom- assumption that Sir Robert Borden can 

' fiber it wotitTbe better to make it in«- conttol General Sam, who is a law trn-

e otbér point/ We dannot possibly Mr. Carvell made it dear that he was to himself. 
wMch will not get not criticizing the Prudential Trust 

Company, but the government of NSW 
nt, we can get Brunswick, because money necessary 

traffic from Montreal and other for the completion of the railway was 
o St. John. This would mot only not being used tor that purpose. Ad- 

i\ban dressing the Minister of Railways, he 
p to ^yXTost”? aaid, furtter: . , ;

the roads up 'to a'

It will be noted that the first past of 
the Minister's statement is a seeming 
contradiction of the latter part. Mr.
Carvell asked Mr. Cochrane to be a little 
more explidt as to the point of con
nection with the Transcontinental. Mr.
Cochrane said that was a matter of 

this engineering which could not be déter- 
New mined at the present time. As a matter 

of "fact, it should have been determined
to .be

led by the legislation 
» -tuf

. AtIm

t time ago the Rut--- -____noil ofnsa at any ,
tes at Two J 
os must be .

of her ptighted v 
most say tof th. WÊÊÊ

Faith. For this is no ordinary wa

I hL» ,1

great people, bnt I have been 
the question as deeply as I could and I Q*

ZtLSSSSUS&SZ ™

" through their veneer of Christianity and •>“» to , " 1

! Germany is tearing up the Sermon on the :Gr“d .
unt. Andover as a

a by theof a
■ •vwsend money by P. O. Ord. 

Vetter.

. .toercial a* Minister of■. s lost heavilyRates — A Hymn of Death.
(London Chronicle.)

i •
lsoners; yet we read 
e of a very hurried re
stons, the Germans are

the Is.” Of “nt*.

5Ï—
assistance d
ay which rrwf

an
bu com-

ievetoent, considering 
to them, was aMgh- 
Recent light upon this

> Medertc Martin, 
There Were 4 
City, and tie 
Taken No Stq

must be
d travtr corre

the proceeds
i

of The Telegraph, St. John 
All letters sent to The Semi-Wee!

EZ'-Asai
destroyed. „

t Jkmrt-WnklB Sdtpapl .< 
ijsnfgw» î

the lv
to draw as ; toRm. f;

vincial
and

and thatE Ottawa, Feb. 26—A 
peal for the unemploy 
pf Canada by Mayor l 
Montreal, marked pi 
pn tbe labor estima 
Martin reached Otta 
pvening and launched i 
the dqwrtment of lab 
Hew. He spoke with 
brought a somewhat < 
Immediate attention a

Hon, Mr. Crothers 
minister chose the wro 
Breaking off in the ml 
Mr. Martin struct bad 
tobered suddenly and 
The incident, however, 
(ries of “Shame” from

Mayor Martin asked 
kf labor had taken no 
(he unemployment situ 
titles. Surely, he argui 
tailing for action, a til 
tst and efficient mini 
pis position. Through 
kreat cities there was 
From unemployment. 
Montreal he had beer 
pver 800 worthy cit 
spheres of life, bookke» 
pns and laborers, whe 
lire straits through ul 
tstimated that there 1 
bloyed in Montreal all 
'dying from hunger a

Mayor Martin pleadi 
tiotic action for home 
front. He wanted act! 
pn with the public 
toncem by the depar 
Citizens out of employ
Crothers Laughed at .

It was at this poil 
Crothers, talking witt 
laughed.

, _
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yrURRA Y AJTO THE HAPPY

It always is a pleasure to peruse the 
luminous remar' j| ”

Alfalfa Murray,
Agriculture, even though that i 
does not always see eye to eye 
journal.
quoted some fi 
publication, issued bv

: whtie
eehwlV-

of :gy up to this 
lupport to this

«ÿ ' ■ 
IE*'":: time lends cm 

version of the 
«to.

sr of

Applying a simUar line of thought to 
the fighting In the western theatre, It 

rom a nonunion can be seen that the plans of the ABies 
the Borden gov- have been hidden from the "public ever 
- »how «>*1 the since the battle of the Marne. In a gen-

The■
mm it to

m =•1

able tendency of thesc 4tn wu tent to hold the Germans on sub-
bronght to Hon. Mr. Murray's attention stanttolly the battle line of. today, 
he hastened to explain to the Standard- while they massed new forces and sup-

W « ZXZJZ PhtStoe *!ve them a

reltoble. The Standard reports Mr. Mur- S^le^K has^u'tilm for grÏfi-

-™tisti. in rcreid to the acre rtL^tT^the^^Md Z

be point or points of ° 1

■
crop

to a great cause 
ease and honor, 

“I never thou 
ror of war,

before

The Wounded Soldier. 
'(Canada, London).

Mrs. George McLaren Brown, the 
honorary secretary of the ladies’ execu
tive of the Canadian War Contingent 
Association, gives a charming picture of 
the wounded soldiers in the Queen’s 
Canadian Military Hospital at Beach- 
borough Park, near Folkestone, in a let
ter. She writes»

“The first thing that impressed me 
was their skins. I never saw such skins, 
pink and white, and with the peculiar 
deafi, unlined look that you see on the 
face of a baby; and this after weeks of 
shot anfi Shell and dirt and disease, and 
unceasing nerve strain. But the thing 
that holds you is their eyes. There 
no adequate words to describe the look] 
in them: dear, steady, friendly, but de- 

.tached, above, beyond you; a look that 
seems to say, T.was in pain/and now I 
rest; I was beset with horror on every 
side and now I am in peace; I 
starved and road with ttirat, and now I 
am content and all my wants are satis
fied; but these things do not /matter!

KJOTP Aim mwnvnrMT Not pain or ease» n01‘ horror, nor peace.NOliE AND COMMENT. nor hunger or thirst, nor anything her.-
Evidently the fight for the Dardanelles “upts, but thpte things that lie behind 

i« only beginning. them, and on which I have lbofced.
* * * things for which there are né words or

Th* n*lo4nn iniiüAK , terms of description, but which an the
a ^ “««ning of Ufe and eternity, those the

“unnamable” I know, for I have faced 
_ them and lived with them and under-

The Russians art on the offensive once stand.’ If I wrote for hours, I could not 
more. Von Hindenburg will be needed describe their faces, very graceful, very 
in the East for a long time yet. respectful and very shy, but quite, quite

- *. * * above you in dignity and simplicity.”
“The history of this war,” says Mr.

Dooley, “will be written by the censor, 
it he can remember^what he cut out.”

to the words of Hon. James A. Mur
ray, the farmer’s friend, a calf in the 
barn to worth-two in the government 
statistics. -

• hor-
that I could or 

in this pulpit to send men . 
out to fight. I am proi ' 
Association; some of th m f 1 Jk' 

to a few

ofam

for tne A
-Ue is con on Duty. Goc 

aright.”“tin

. ■«Ei:

‘mThiretheasPbSn,atUfMlh,ganoff'?Bt pedand traiued RLent 

the crop of wheat, and also in the num- *ty tbe ““t- where the e”eiB
bet of sheep. My department is now try- has her — '" j||| *

804 ^
give more attention to sheep raising.” i 

Mr. Murray evidently means that the 
Provincial, like Dominion statistics on. 
this subject, are no better than they drirln_ it (rom ~thp
feS. !*Z t » tuming possible there.”'
ferret howeVer, that ever since his be- whlle such a pjan $s among the pc
nign influence upon the crops of New bilities it is auite as llkelv that the - 
Brunswick began to make itself felt, both ^ ^ take ptoce dLwhere, o 

I the just and the unjust began to misé the BriHsh ^ roU up one end 

larger crops per acre; but, as no farmed German une while the >ren(.h arc 
can be to two places at once, the number the ukc at ^ other end 
of acres under tillage is smaller than Of The latest advice, from the Past a*3- i 
JJ mftwitostahffihg the peraonrf atten- juetify the belief that tee Russ-
ion winch Mr. Mureay has brought to iana> inetead of being shaken in the L
rÜ“oremvLlr SrTrraf1 °f tbe <*>«*«»* there, °< the «>“'

will be ready to strike even more heavily which the Empire 
J , furnished by than the haTe yet done when the Brit- criflis" To m«

t,lC Paritomentary Grade, was formerly „h Md p^b ^ «àdy to press home Brunswick today

^8tt8ck in tb= ~
he prepared himself for the great task of 

farm production In New

mmti-
,e re-

: tim<
“Don’t laugh, Mr. M 

Martin. “This is 
If you had real 

t-ou are supposed to re 
better cry than laugh.’

Hon. Mr. Crothers 
'You didn’t see me le 
'You are making that 

“I say you were,” re! 
“and I tell you it's i 
You laugh when thoui 
lojv citizens starve. Sh 
kre always laughing.”";

“Shame, shame,” "1 
members.

“Better change the 
teal,” retorted Dr. Paq 

“Better change the a 
back Mayor Martin/ 
Montreal that is suffi 
member thinks he can 
pf Montreal let him « 
these days and try.”

Hon. Mr. Crothers ea 
Martin concluded, “i 
unemployed,” comma 
for St. Marys. “I wis 
ployed in Montreal anJ 
tee him laugh. There! 
Emergency Legtolatioa

are

C
d Contin-

tefconto^ypS relate

extent this

■ing recruiting campaign which filled up

h' I Üttj Buf Abe

he need for men

„ : ■ at
make a eonhec 
through traffic, 
tied With the

:ate, a German
tack in. that qu; : is'

ess, and if> t Hie%
) the people o/

sa’ Cl
on the I* 
traffic wot 
operation ,

be;

“We know the minis 
ful man. When
bis head he usually puts it through. 
And we know that if he went after this 
matter in that way he has .the power 
and the ability to go on with tt. He 
will not only be /ble to find out where 
the blame lies for the condition of af
fairs there, but wifi be able to satisfy 
himself—and I believe will come to the 
conclusion—that he cannot move ■flH 
ment too soon. 'He will find his 
first duty, I believe, to /be to 
build the bridge at A“d°Ter> and 
the second to find Out without 
a moment’s delay where is the 
money obtained for the sale of these 
binds, nearly th 
that money is a

the minister to be a force- 
ten he takes à filing into 
usually puts it thi 
v that if he went afte

> "i
nemy is o

t ; “The Soul ot a Battalion.”
In a recent speech at the Mansion 

House to the recruiting bands commit
tee, Rudyard Kipling said:

“No one, not even the adjutant, 
say for certain where the soul of th3 
battalion lives, but the expression of 
that soul is most often found in the 
band. ^

“You may remember a beautiful poem 
by Sir Henry Newbolt, in which he des
cribes how a squadron of weary big dra
goons were led to .renewed effort by tin- 
strains of a penny whistle and a child’s 
drum" taken from a toyshop in a wreck
ed French town. I remember in India 
In a-cholera camp, where the band of 
the 10th Lincolns started a regimental 
sing-song and went on with that queer, 
defiant tune, The Lincolnshire Poacher. 
It was their regimental march that tin
men had heard a thousand times. Then- 
was nothing in it—nothing except all 
England, all the East Coast, all" the fun 
and daring and horseplay of young men 
bucketing about big pastures in the 
moonlight. But as it was given very 
softly at that bad time to that terrible 
camp of death, it was the one tiring in 
the world that could have restored, as 
it did restore, shaken men back to their 
pride, humor and self-control.” (Cheers).

In tile Trenches.
AÛ day the guns belched fire and death 
And filled the hones with gloom,
The fateful music smote the sky 
In; tremulous bars of doom;
But as the evening star came forth,
A truce to death and strife,
There rose from hearts of patriot love 
A tender song of life.

A song of home and fireside,
Swelled on the evening air.
And meft forgot their battle line,
Its carnage and dark care;
The soldier dropp’d his rifle,
And joined the choral song.
As high above the tide of war 
It swept and pulsed along.

That night while sleeping where the stars 
Look down upon the Meuse 
Where Teuton valor coped with Frank. 
Where rained most deadly dews,
A soldier youth, in khakt clad,
Rock’d where the maples grow,
Smiled in his dream, and saw again 
The blue St. Lawrence flow.

—Thomas O’Hagan.

has be-
New Brunswick 
f strength from

cana mo-

» of sen Ottawa, Feb. 26—Gi 
toeoiber for Terre bo ni 
at the opening of tori 

The special commit] 
minister of justice tq 
tnents to tbe Criminal 
ed, and Mr. Sinclair’s 
frauding contractors, 
Graney’s bill dealing 
dating real estate title

. * * *
The new battleship Queen Elizabeth, 

which carries eight 15-incb guns, is .... 
of the ships engaged in ‘forcing the Dar

danelles. Ships of her class are the most 
powerful afloat. And she is not needed 
in the North Sea.

ago, an<j was
force of cotwithK—-Editorial. oneS »

• Quit ;man.r whether 
if not, why

not; and if it is available then why the 
government of the province of New 

build that road to 
the connection with

b«.7 ,w
ince and the Dominion with respect to tens of thousands of people living in 
the Valley Railway it was provided that the most fertile portions of New Bruns- 
the road should be operated f a part of b<f* the m08t f«-
the Intercolonial system, and that- the m Portlon* of Canada. 
government should pay to the province Mr. Carvell’s motion tor the produc
es rental forty per cent, of the gross tiott of the correspondence was adopted

i what receipts, which would be applied to pay without division, and additional light
Htr interest  ̂on the bonds. That agreement will be thrown upon the position of the
sentiai | has heea aet aside temporarily at least, Valley Railway, no doubt, when the

or for an indefinite time, on the excuse papers are brought down. And more
: Completed sections of the rail- light* is needed. At the present time the * * *
not really finished; pud the Do- route of the railway above Centreville, Despatches show that many of the

government is now operating the to uncertain, the point of connection Canadians have now been under fire, and

For the last year or two the Stand- er than it appears. Owing to unduly to the House of Commons on Febru- ‘ ____ continues to“make a record for irrespon-
ard’s Ottawa correspondence-las been high valuations, the duty is really higher «T « Mr. Carvell moved for a copy of pU ,,7.' Tele«r^h’ “«"8s sibUlty, and the Standard continues to
marked by frequent and,vicious misrep- than is shown; and, as is the case with letters, telegrams, correspondence, . .^ endorse editorially the daily mlsrepre-

. WAR COMMENT resentation of the ordinàry facts of the all duties, jobbers and handlers calculate eontracts and other documents relating . ^ sentation he furnishes. Friday the
„ " . House of Commons debates,. Evidently their margin of profit on the augmented to the operation of the Valley Railway . i, , Conservative organ charged Dr. Pugsley
Not since the Japenese-Russian war the Standard rad lts correspondent en- price, so that by the time it reaches the by the Intercolonial Railway since J Tt ® tnr Tf 7" wlth wanti"« to «>row half toe men en-

has.the world seen any great conflict tertain the delusion that constant repe- farriier the tariff burden is substantially July 1, 1914. In support of his motion „ 8«ged on harbor works in St. Johà ont
which K has attempted to follow day by tition of what is false wiU deceive' the increased.” , he pointed out that under the contract . . l Z d^*i» 0t a job’ although the report of the de

day through the news, and the war in country. Fortunately the, average man These increases in the tariff on impie- of 1911 the Dominion government was j- . extravamnt im rae nt the bate abow* that there is absolutely no 
Manchuria was a small and simple opère u not wholly dependent upon the worst meats are not made for the purpose of bound to operate the railway to sections, “ J excuse for any such interpretation of
ation compared with the present strug- class of Conservative newspapers for hik raising revenue, but for the .purpose of when completed and equipped as fol- . . , . . h, Hon. Dr. Pugsley’s remarks. “If you see
gle in Europe. The Japanese bottled up information about public affidrs. ' Riving the Canadian manufacturer of lows: startlimr one and it I* well tn vTZ » rt to theStanfiard*it isn’t so,” is a good

w tbe war «"«Pon'knts in their cam- ’ *ueh implements a larger control of the 1. Frtm Fredericton to Woodstock; ,t’ ie \ in ~y ?*. w„ rule to follow to reading the organ’s poli- „ An Irregular Drinker.
paign, and made it a practice to give ™* f™* ^ bome market" ^ P**on of these impie- 2. From Fredericton, south, a distance" tax wf are hein* toed to the extent * “Show me an anti-suffragette, and W.

out new. some days after the event But The duty of every Canadian of active ments will be raised to the extent of the of "forty miles; ,f », .^non fnr n .. . .? * . . , „ - show you a woman of the Mrs. Mullo-v
that was a struggle on a comparatively service age, who has not some valid rea- duty, or more, but the government will 8. Each twenty-five miles thereafter „ ’ ~tcr „y „ Standard tdb of type,” said Mrs. O. H. P. Belmont at i
short fro A, and an on looking worid son that fairly excuses him from military not secure enough additional revenue to until the Line was completed from Grand . ,v ' " Z' .’ .7 “ ™e efforts of Mr" to see that mere luncheon In New York, according to /
readily understood how the Japanse were service abroad, was set forth in moving amount to much. And the farmer was Falls to St Joto. of 7h^ »rt h^h^n “af ™anu,actu7” ^
driving the Russians before them by words recently by Archdeacon Paterson- assured by the present government that "Mr. Carvell pointed dut that a new deliberate amTtoMteh tosrepresen^dn ex^ndtores^retoT^L^slro'T^h* MaUory wretched East Side hon

pounding their front and continually Smyth in the course of a sermon from it was In favor of a substantial decrease contract was prepared when the Consere h„ ttl„ ct„nd._, -, ^ ^ ^ ary by the While Mrs. MaUory bent over her wnsl -
making great flanking movements which the text “Quit you like men.” A few in the duties on agricultural implements, vatives came into power, "permitting the “an enemy of St John” and other nurohase ^fTu^U^bvItef^. ^ Z IZZhl* 8 by

threatened to cut the Russian line of sentences ^reproduced here, at a time “Here we are,” sa*, the Tree Press, “en- construction of a road >th heavy ch6iee names by the organ of the same of Militia and Defence,
when the duty of the hour is to (Ul up gaged m a great crusade to iq^uce in- grades and sharp curt es instead of the ™UD mcn wh0 fathered the Mavps in was tabled in the Hnno» r *** °f the English

The present war Is being fought in the 40th Battalion and the Mounted creased production* everybody is plead- railway of high character which the œrwpiracy'and who rejected the tenLr a few davs aao. It show» th ,C°l”l™0n' wanted to vote tor 
the dark so far as tbe public is concern- Rifles. ing with the farmers to bring under cul- Laurier government contemplated. Etod A Otonanv whel tW Ld ?mtary ‘azJU fo™’ »he said
.d to a much greater extent than the “First this. The primary duty of tivatlon every possible additional acre of White the people of New Brunswick firm selected St. John aTtk best ^rt toLss/aM sto^s of v^riTy ktodsT"*’ lor^s^me teîtotes^nd0 th”'vis!h 

war in Manchuria. Frequently we read your young Christian manhood today is lato; and, Just as the movement gets were to have forty per cent, on every in Caqada at which to build the cruisers been purchased in Canada to the amount asked>
announcements m the despatches as to I to offer itself for active service in this well under way, tbe government daps l dollar earned by the Valley Railway, and destroyers of the Canadian squadron of 84,775 902 St John t “‘Does you husband drink regular/
Russia's plans, and as tq tne probable wa! for defence of your nation and a heavy additional duty on the implo Mr. Carvell said, under the present The-Stendard’s latest effort to injure but twice in this list, stead^,' ^CCUy replied

- . . s , - We,W n 1

t —

years

•TING1JHE 
the farmer is ^

theWin-A HOPELESS CONSERVATIVE IN
DUSTRY. N

r.,i
■

■ -,
increase his production t 
patriotic duty as well as a sound busf ^ 
ffess investment, the Dominion govern
ment has just made an increase of seven In 
and one-fiaif per cent, in the duties on >“ce and 
many farm implements. Harvesting 
machiner* escapes the new increases, 
but, as the Manitoba Free Press now 
points out, “before the crop can be har
vested it must be sown. Here is what 
has been done to the duties on 
tools and on other implements essential ‘ 
to farming: ' ‘

Old. New!
. ; «*-< Per cent Per cent.

Plows . •...... 20
Drills ....

Cultivators 
Wagons.

nt as to 
5 at An-Mr. , we judge from Ms re

marks as published in the Standard 
newspaper, is now the man who- makea 
two blades of grass grow where only one 
grow before. He says that tbe farmers

is-bCertain Conservative newspapers, the 
Standard among them, attempted in mcreal 
their Ottawa despatches the other day 
to create the false Impression . that the 
Liberals In the House of Commons were 
unwilling to give a vote to members of 
the Canadian Expeditionary Force.’ The 
fact is that both Liberals and Conserva
tives are In favor of giving votes to our 
soldiers. The Ottawa correspondent of 
the Montreal Daily Mail, writing of the

not
?• b"VMr- a yt.■ * * *to

I A resolution by H 
mieux for improve™ 
copywright laws will 
eldered by the coma 

Hon. W. T. White 
to approve of a rest 
proclamation authorii 
meet the financial sit 
lamation authorizes tb 
to the chartered 
Titles pledged by the 
excess circulation on 
banks; payment by ; 
own notes, instead o 
the act passed last . 
sary proclamation m 
parliament within th 
opening of the seseio 

Mr. White stated tl 
nation had greatly 3a 
August, it was propoi 
measure as a matter < 

He said the outstai 
for the banks to the 
87,900,060, which cos 
morrow, if it were 
amounts isafied had b 
efficacious in meeting 
the legislation had b< 

Mr. White asked t 
tate the bill, promisin 
of Such legislation c 
later in the session.

George Kyte, of i 
the government had 
about a recent cabl 
that the Eighteenth 
talion at Salisbury P 
ken up to provide 
other units, etc. In t 

* rral Hughes, the fini 
^as leading the ho6 

i Would make inquiries
Less Unemployment,

The house then wi 
estimates of the labo 
ter answering 
to the resignations i 
Hon. T. W. Crothers 
in regard to unemploj 
tives from the board 
tions and departmuii 
tofiicated that the si 
bod as it had been 
There were two citii 
Were still bad, Mon 
The larger, number i 
been in Montreal, am 
number there yet. - 
places there 
of. The different 
to look after their ou 
the single exception 

J. H. Sinclair asks 
minister had for the 

, he had heard there 
[«ion of unemployed i

1*5 That troublesome German-American 
ship, tbe Dada, has been “arrested” by 
a French cruiser. The expected contro
versy over her detention will jbe carried 
on by Paris and Washington, instead 
of London and Washington as the Ger
mans hoped.

on

will be glad to hear ifc We hope they 
are, and that they fully realize that their 
prosperity is’not due to any efforts of 
their own but to toe tune which Hon.
Mr. Murray has played upon the Horn of 
Plenty since he was promoted to the . ,
Department of Agriculture, an event debat5 eent the following to

his newspaper: " ■/
Ottawa, Ont, Feb. 22—A fiiort dis

cussion of-the proposal to give Canadian 
soldiers on active service an opportuni
ty to vote in case a general election 
should be held before the war is 
concluded, showed that members on 
both sides of the House were heartily 

ffvor of the idea if a practicable 
îeme could be devised for doing -so.-.

The opinion was expressed that there h?*“Tacors 
would be no trouble in enabling the men n j?™6 " " " " " • ’ 
who art mobilized in Canada to vote. ?» 8 ' 2
Reference was made to the New Zea- btraw cutters • 
land législation tWch allows all their 
volunteers to vote, whether they are of lhres 
age or not V

♦ * -* , 
Some briftht fellow on the Standard 

has referred tp Dr. Pugsley as “a Ger
man.” Fl?s.ies‘qf wit of that sort must 
have deep intellectual power behind them. 
The Standard is almost as fond of Dr- 
Pugsley . as if he had fathered the “Fore
shores Bill.”

ps
Î •

which, If recollection serves, was of com
paratively recent occurence. Reassuring 
speech flows from the-Hon. James like 
water down a hil] side. Vithout per-

»

His copious words falla bumper
» upon this happy land like a shower after 
-seed time. When he is not making 
speeches or preparing to, he spends his 
time happily among tbe lowing tine. It 
it downright wicked on the part of the 
Dominion statistician to be careless in 
recording the jocund result of M&- Mur
ray’s policies. The farmers, of course, 
know how successful Mr. Murray has 
been in making them (prosperous. ' He 
hst told them htmseR. '
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dressing t 
August b, 
self as the
of Chicago, shows that this Powell is

ErSBfrHE
,i°~.J i.n j county. ra Ste^JiSaE

^ th _ * t , M.llranee8in It will be remembered that in the cor- 
kn ,mrie™tand wW ti,e tear» respondence between the auditor-general 
to the cheeks of the kina and the militia department, referred to

IæSEïsag
„ by the thousands, and walk- b-v Mr- Garland, and secured the order 
them. Then he boarded the after representations had been made by 

• pilot engine started and Mr- Garland, according to the under- 
up the track. The standing of the militia officials, that a 

d. All along the line Profit of only live per cent, was being

The auditor-general and the militia 
department authorities subsequently 
found out that the profit would be 81)4 
per cent, on the prices charged, and a re
fund of- $2,822 has been demanded.

In the same correspondence, Mr. Gar- 
land, in & letter to the militia depart- 
ment, declared that the insinuations 
with regard to Ms misrepresentations of 
profit were “false and cowardly,” and 
that he had made no representatioil of 
any sort as to these profits.

Mr. Powell was Interviewed today in 
the Garland drug store, 
a clerk. He is the son 
is about twenty-five years of age. He

sr.’ss °«“-1°“‘ *i™‘ "“The iSSVu» Stem»* eel,

uSÿ^xrsass ttsifegg Si»* ri LsttrtwaKwould keep the money and would not * tte
return it to the government without a times being hard7and when th/’whole

According to his own admission today, “f"8 c™tribution8 to the
the field dressings which he sold to the fundiTn^Lto 
militia department for 21 cents each, 
cost Mm but 16 cents, after allowing 
two cents per dressing for express and 
other incidental expenses. He said that 
an official^)! the militia department had 
told him to go ahead and get the dress
ings, and “never mind the expense.”

Mr. Garland, as the Conservative mem- 
bei of parlialnent who intervened to get 

order for a drug clerk ip Ms own 
employ, will evidently have to do a lot 
of explaining. Whether his case is an 
exception among Conservative members, 
remains to be seen. He said today that 
.when the war broke out he himself was 
asked to take the «
Black, but he refu 
mended Mr. PowelL 

“I Just befriended him,” says Mr. Gar
land, "Hire 1 am befriending people every 
day.” He added that Mr. Powell had 
carried on the whole transaction in his 
own name, entirely / separate from the 
Carlton Drug Co, wMch Mr. Garland

—7“ . > . k

ENT'S EXTRAVAGANCEgraph and the Montreal Star
.Sàà?* »“h
days, interfered seri< 
chronicling of the prog 
dian troops on Salisl 
story of the review o:
His Majesty the King 

the dnel

kit and 
t of the trMinister of Labor’s fi of surgicalof m#

lastt five reviews of n __ iff him-of “Shame in / 9m But

1Hon. Dr. Pugsley Makes Clear His Position in 
Criticism of Public Works Expenditure—-Con
demns Dilly-Dallying Over Partridge Islqpd 
Breakwater Extension and Courtenay B^y Spur 
Before War and Neglect of More Important 
Breakwater Eastward from Island Resulting 
in Making New Wharf Practically Useless 
This Year—Should Not Call for Special Taxes 
to Keep Up Full Expenditure in Public Work.

the
Is

> Medcrlc Martin, Mayor 
There Were 45,000 Worthy C 
City, and He Asked the “Minister of Play” 
Taken No Steps to Relieve the Situation.

of lure for France—was c 
•nee. In the past si

with assure 
lurefbytore

*
-bei been reported 

sh press and 1s?
lit Had

E?8pBftj
appeared. The censo

Ottawa, Feb. 26—An ihpasskmed ap- carrying a banner with the device; “Brit- _ Tb* edict of
m-al for the unemployed in the big cities «■TS?’ “

tebrixss’s.'ri;
the labor estimates tonight. Mr. the dominion government go on with J-hc story of this last ceremonial have whistle.

department of labor came under re- with individuals, such as his honorable New York, and from New York would band, an officer of the 2nd Battalion, at
n?v^™He spoke with a warmth' which friend himself. That was the only rem- .®nd their way to the German admiralty.

sr:hat trs "r* to eXn.T-Crothers proposed for thc sit- -■tgfzssss
'" .nedtate atteMiou and interest W. F. CarroU said that after Mr. “The Canadians have been training some

Ho°- îin«5th!hw^,n^ Hmedfnr Vvitv Crothers last trip to England he had months. They have been reviewed 
anmster chose % WtoBg.fam^for fevltfr ^ven t an intenriew to the effect that twice by the king. Ergo, soon they will
Rr«K^g off m the midrt of Ms ap^ he would revolut,onUe labor conditions leave for France;”
i i'ired'suddeMy^ruM denied the charge. TtM lTor’bure UsMdt Tgland.^ ^ ^ ^

Mayor Martin asked why the minister Against National Labor Bureau. The last week has been one of feverish
»f labor had taken no steps to deal with Mr Crothere —Ued that he did not activity. It is a Mg job moving a dlvis-
;he unemployment situation in Canadian tbink he had everdeclared his intention lon’ as Canada now knows. Every day
titles. Surely, he argued, tMs was a time -atablisMng a national labor bureau. Oew details that had been forgotten
tailing for action, a time when an earnv He had said h8e would consider the ques- Aung themselves forward and demanded
;,t and efficient minuter could justify ti d ^ d ^ A commission attention. Now all has been completed,
)is position. Throughout Caçada in the inted in England had expressed the the division, the fighting units, have be-
treat cities there was hunger and want that labor bureaus should not be ffun to move.
Lm unemployment^ Thu morning in established during the time of depres- At last they are away. A week ago 
Montreai he had b«n waited upon by eion> but ln prosperous times. He point- the division sincerely believed that Sat-
sver 800 worthy’ ed out that the labor bureaus were not urday last would find them all ln France.
'pheresofhf^bookbeeperejoierks artis- intended to create work. When there The officers gleefully asserted that they
jns and aho^ who were ^uced to WM a s lus Qf labor in eve,, tine the were under the orders of the admiralty

œât.-sxnstccs sr
meeütDin wf- Td" to^^M^^estwS

iront. Hewan Wactlontakentn goMg eaus The minister said he was of the supply column received their orders. 22, contains a lengthy letter over the 
hv the toartZd f“ woX opinion that it would be a costly pro- They were to leave at 10 p. m. Five signature of “A. J. Wltzel,” in whicn

0.n“™ nb,ft fOT W0rthy ceedlng. and he believed that the feel- hours' notice was given. Kits were tMs self-styled apostle of truth has at
titizens out o P y • jng in the country was not in favor of a packed .and at 10 o’clock sixty trucks last cast aside the cloak of annonymity
Crothers Laughed at Appeal. national labor bureau. It was not the were lined on the road at Shrewton. to come to the rescue of those papers

It was at tMs ooint that Hon Mr intenUon to introduce the Every engine was turning over smooth- wMch he induced to make their 'scur-
rnthlro talkinc withHon Mr Blondim blU tlus sesslon- lX- As the hour struck in house-after rtious and uncalled for attacks on the

huche”’ with Hon. Mr. Blondln, Qn a complaint that a rontrect for house along the vltiage streets there was loyalty of Mr. O. Turgeon, M.P, for

ritssrs «.
vou are supposed M represent you would ^ro^retJd Sh^T^edof t omt
^HnnC Mr Sotiiefs eame to his feet 8lmilar complaint from three other 
, -VIM; Lrothers, *•*»*, T° “is feet. placcg ^ had tgVen up the question 
"You didn’t see me laugh,” he shouted. , ■ ’r , .. . ,’You are making that up.” r f Sil w

“I say you were,” retorted Mr. Martin, f*M«t dmî”“üfi2 a».", ïjrsssi™f,i.te^;. site,,™,),. It “Tiffis'âîÆïÆ;
2£S

“Better change the mayor of Mont- Few Labor Disputes.
**Replying to a question by Mr. Carroll, 
h„e^av^ Martfn8 “?t 'X « to the number of labor disputes, Mr.
Lntreti that ^ suffering! and if ?he Crothers pointed out that there haff been 
member thinks he can cha&eThe mayor n,° “rious7 t”ubles since S*outb«fk

^ MS*

of two or three boards.for St M^-s “f wifh tL Mor uneml Durin* the Xe"’ eighteen boards had 
ployed in Montreal and ottered ties could |been aPP°.int,^’. and the ml"}sE?r under" 
see7him laugh. Tbere’d be a reckontog.” stood that thdr «commendation, had

Emergency Legislation.
Ottawa, Feb. 26—Gideon Rochon, 

member for Terrebonne, waa introc 
at the opening of thé house today.

The special committee named bv the 
minister of justice to consider amend
ments to the Criminal Code was 
ed, and Mr. Sinclair’s bill to pi 
frauding contractors, and G. E. Mo- 
Granny’s bill dealing with froud invali
dating real estate titles were referred to 

Vt

at L*

. to
êv'-’T'

; Germans

Hon. William Pugsley, representative outside, while there is also a large
amount charged to interest on invest
ment in plant and contractas’ profits.

“The great question, however, to 
whether it to desirable to go slowly in 
the public works throughout Canada 
during the war or whether it is desirable 
to impose these extra heavy burdens 4p* 
on the people which could be avoided by 
pursuing what I think is the more pru
dent course.
New Wharf Useless.

“I notice,” went on Dr. Pugsley, “that 
the Standard on Saturday «iso gives a 
report of my conversation with the min
ister of public works across the floor 
of the house with reference to the ex
tension of the breakwater to Partridge 
Island, but it makes no reference to the 
fact, which- must-be well known to the 
Standard, that, although the vote for 
this work has been a long time in the 
estimates and although it has been many 
months since tenders were called, no con
tract has been let.

“The same is true with reference to 
the Spur line to Courtenay Bay. If it 
was really intended by the government 
to go ahead with these two works there 
is no reason I can think of why they 
were not commenced a considerable time 
before war broke out.

“While speaking of harbor improve
ments, I may say there is a very im
portant work provided for in the plans 
when I was minister, and which I think 
of much greater importance than the 
extension to Partridge Island. I refer 
to the building of a breakwater from

Bustard Camp. The operator told her 
that the battalion has just left.. She did 
not pale. She only asked where they had 
gone. The operator said it was against 
orders to give this information.

She asked me where she could see her 
husband, Just once more. I told her that 
her only hope would be Rouen.

“Pm going to see Mm,” she said firm
ly. “If Pm a soldier’s wife, I shouldn’t 
be afraid of submarines and torpedoes.”

Five minutes later she bad left for 
London;

H . N. MOORE.

of the dty of St. John in the house of 
commons, arrived in the dty on Satur
day to spend the week-end and will re
turn again this ev
parliamentary duties./ When his atten- 

berate misrepre
sentations of Ma attitude on the matter 
of harbor expenditures here and other 
matters by the Standard in what pur-

to resume his

tion was called towhere he is still 
of a farmer and

m

i Ui

IT' UP TO WITZEL 
AND THE STANDARD

their means to various 
tated by the war such as 

the patriotic fund, the Belgian , relief and 
the Red Cross work and otter worthy 
objects. I stated that the government 
was improperly describing the Increased 
taxation as a war tax when, in reality, 
they were seeking to impose it for the 
purpose of making up the difference be
tween current revenue and expenditure, 
the minister of finance having stated 
that the whole of the 8100,000,000 to be 
voted for war- purposes was to be bor- 
rowed from/ffe
Saving Higher ‘

“I endeavored to show that If the gov
ernment would exercise the same pru
dence which the various cities and muni
cipalities were exercising and curtail the 
expenditure for the coming year within 
reasonable limits it would not be neces
sary to resort to special means of tax
ation. It was In this connection I stated 
that if 
the coun

:
:

' :

the

imperial government 
Taxes.

for Buner &
Partridge Island to the eastward, 
tecting the harbor, and particularly 
West Side, from southerly gales. As 
my constituents are aware the govern
ment built the new wharf lately com
pleted on toe West Side according to

The following are ««me .. S modate this winter’s business. But
P^LellT, had beS mW ff 1 thou*h they have been more than three j

_T»= mr w w - a. «h» ta» M,. Lm « SKSŸS&’W'.SSi

o*,ted tok t. Sktetej». At shrew- “| "ric?r” u who pi Ore ..blret

ttte M :: m,,...,,. to .crept hie word. M, wit- ,*.1 eh.** the 0.p.rtm«lt, *12. sidération will, 1 think, ,*ree that
tontZnl t w rel knows this but too well, and his at- Price paid by Powell, bandages white the part of prudence to ignore *pe-

Put tbf/° thf until tempt to give his understanding of what flannel, $4.40 gross; charged the depart- C<«1. taxes In order to carry on public

MTte’t gissuss SSSssssESH2 5F Aaa- *** ssiersararsiaEiTEiriîïHs '-ïâaiâfeTsaswî sttSawiMtts

man felt the muzzle of a revolver in his Z «, lln l Wh, own province, was proved to be guUty “In considering whether my proposal
ribs. He had crawled across the room WM ,th! ,™°St ,tre“onJbIc ,v.utte,r“ct9 '* « reasonable one it must be borne in
and had picked to escape with him the ^ avilît aB»inst the empire during the election mind that these proposed special taxes

tX do,”8 when he allowed such a long „f 1911. He was the man who called «nd tariff increases are going to bear
j time to elapse before making bis state- upon his compatriots to do notMng for very heavily on the peoplednof only be-

ment to the Standard! If Mr. Turgeon England; he belonged to that band who caJ^e 6t toe amonte^ which wfti be
and was such a disloyal subject, why did preached that toe French people never actually levied but by the greatly

Mr. Witsei, during Mr. Veniots speech, got anything from Mother England ex- creased cost of living which” will be
proceed to the platform and give Mr. cept by “shooting holes in tte Union brought about *by toe Jhanres in tte

Canadians’ St. Helena. Turgeon toe glad hand «f goodfellow- Jack.” This is toe kind of company tariff wMch is made exceeitingiv oro-
Tidworth lust at urgent i. the moat ehlP and ^\ogise to Mm for the to- the ioval Conservatives of the stator of Sctivetolto chaffer. O^oftoe C.

d-ted to putting throMh the estimates Englri^ with ««Cm- ^"witel^^loyti’1»1’ object” to Brun^ick tT'Stoto toTteW.^ti te uted to teX^toth^ex!

sion of particular interest was with re- worst thing that could happen. n to be jj,. Witsei, whose only tion the word “truce” F ?LelngRfr^? 2^5 to 1M
gard to the unemployment situation in th^fto^t qu^tem ^sitte.itmight’te a^ument 4$* «V veches is that Mr. Witsei challenges me to come out the^e4w?M.John^iUbe cXdupon 
Csnsdim cities. R„™APTnt 1 d° not at,ck to the truth, was ex- from under my nom de plume. I have t” bWwill amount toTeveral timesM

Mederic Martin, mayor and M. P., 'VidwnJîÆi . *! P=cted that night to bring me to task, written to The Telegraph, under date ÎLc^ ^ t,me8 “
from Montreal, declared that there were T'd^°rtb “t^f8,a(d'' but haring refused my invitation, he of tte 18th FebruaryTover my own stg- “The nrovince of New Brunswick

neces- 46’000 unemployed In/ Montreal Mono, foTFr^re Wt he mût do something to retrieve nature, so you see Mr. Witod you are wh7se poSSItto is about^ne-to^tièth
sary proclamation mitot be ratified by wtoti”°f He* wante^fed^aT mHoST taken The*ammunition park and tte supply Ws fa8t waning fortune. Hroce the once more wide of the merit. You are of the wSole dominion will be taxed to
parliament within ttorty days of the ,T*Sîl .?e..wanted federal action taken erfumn got away quietly. Comparator- newspaper attacks on Sfr. Turgeon and evidently losing your temper, else you the extent of $1,500,000 besides bearing
opening of toe session. “ fte 8tt~ ly few knew they had gone. The illusion 5yeelf- Too cowardly to denounce Mr. would not so often miss the mark. 1 the additional burden caused by the high

Mr. White stated that though the sit- ___ toat it was but another of tne thousand Turgeon face to face for his purported would advise you to be calm, and pre- tariff on the necessities of life. Under
nation had greatly improved since last BABY S OWN TABLETS rumors was strengthened by the fact hnnk tor^?v Ttotel ^ yZU the nejr tariff, the people will remember,August, it wte proposed to continue the UAlir n««vn« that eight trucks of the former unit were need.to bring me to book formy state- promisedtoi give me. I am waiting for that there Is an increased duty ranging
measure as a matter of precaution. THE HOME DOCTOR attached to the ordnance department and [î!?UL^ 1 wU1 h* tbere with trom 25 to 100 per cent, on pretty nearlyHe said the outstanding indebtedness were continually seen in all the camps. that weapon of aU cowards-pluctog the goods. _ . T everything they eat and drink. In the
for the banks to the dominion was now No home where there are Uttle ones The men scouted the idea that the am- misrepresentation of his opponents re- In reference to the accustetons I made Case of the farmer the extra tariff is
$7,900,060, which could be secured to- should be without a box of Baby’s Own munition park had left. Hadn’t their marks ,in tk® hands of others more un- that night, and those that I have in re- placed on all agricultural implements,
morrow, if it were necessary. The Tablets. They .cure all the minor ills trucks passed along the road only toat ««upulous than he in order to make an serve, I wish to say that I am prepared carriages, and with respect to fertilisers
amounts issùed had been instantaneously of babyhood and their prompt use when morning * «Hack which he did not have the cour- to prove to the hilt every one of them. <which are needed to enrich the farms
efficacious in meeting the ends for wMch babX Is ailing will save tte mother —, - p ._ ws to make himself. • . Mr- Witzei heard me nrnne certain per- and furnish food for plant growth the
the legislation had been pasted many anxious moments end baby much Laat **eview’ To *b"w you, Mr. Editor, how reliable sons that night. He knows them; why duty has been increased 100 per cent
| Mr. White asked toe toteeto facUl- Pain. Concerning them Mrs. Paul Ne- But the first real jolt-the conviction «*; Wlt«etan»be in big «trtement, X doe, he not get^ttese yrooM.to mm. Under these circumstances I think toe 

tate the bill, promising that the principle mon, Tugteke, Sask, writesi “We con- that tte divisionmlght more at any hour 9 *^wln« W»n hMl E. f. f • Ubd? Tf people will not wonder that the proposed
I f such legislation could be discussed aider Baby’s Own Tablets as good a, a -was received when it became known “ 18 tbat wli« Jb. Venlot he is so positive that I am misrepresent- increase of taxes is receiving the «trenu-
hder in the session. doctor in the house and every time our toat the king was going to review tte J1 tte^nnle* wero^famiW tolnce for ëxL^ “ ous opposition of the Liberals in parlia-

' .r; ™ x*£Steh «.e SdSuTs Sts. « »“ to »;«■« - »« *•<&,.«* »• --- »• a*that the Eighteenth Nov^Sebtia bat- box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine ment began. . made any mention of It. wor^ngs of Ms department. I under- “it has been said by some people in
bilion at Salisbury Plain had been bro- Co., Brockviilc, Ont. - Although I cannot vouch personally Yo“ y11} readdX see how unreliable stand Ms requart is to be granted. When communities wMch are interested in
in tor?,™™ • - br ------------ • ------------------------- for the statement, I have it from the lit» Mr. Witzcl can be, when I say that I the bill to authorize the appointment of pnbUc budding, and by Conservatives in
o.her’EA eP” In tte atemc™”fGl” BOY FUGITIVE FROM of several mÛtreliaMe witnesses th!t did no‘ att?d 1“y fuch a eommlssion is before parliament the house that when ttines are hard that
mi H,te5. a.. the absan“ or Gen- BUT rutjlllVJirrtUWi teaJS gtreamed down the cheeks of PeKan Ust falL” I have not been to let Mr. Witsei ask that tMs commission pubuc works should be carried on

V. te^sMd11 ttetWte tb* Miff « he concluded his inspector of Shippegan since September, 1818. It be given power to Investigate the doing* ^hen times are good, or even at greater
would mate inonlrk^’ ^ “ h CAUGHT IN AMHERST the Canadians. He h»d arrived at the would be well for Mr. Witsei not to ofoutside offic Ms, or every or any per- extent, because they have the effect of

naxe inquiries. v n pu or review grounds on the railway that the relX too much upon Ms vaunted fond- son not an official who may have had making employment for a good manyLess Unemployment, Say, Crothers. M^ontid. Iftoe^^to CanadiaChad buUt across the downs, nros for teUing toe truth; the Public anjr connrotion with fraudulrot trans- people? TMsis only partial^Ttru^
-ru , .. _ - . ent Fred E- MacDontid, of toe Hoys in- p the window of the car he had seen might become suspicious and be lead actions. When this is obtained I will cause by no means the whole«titiinflti intfl 8upfly A°,n dustrial Home, St. John, left Moncton th depressing rows of dull plain huts to that all liars are not to be furnish the witness and the evidence to the greater part of these expenditures

u- rSweriL^JW* Coipitts, a Moncton CwëteUfetiw AStK fouhFin the Liberal party. prove every statement made by me.
, ' number of questions, as bov who, last fall, escaped from the in- ing at their work kneedeep in mud He Again, allow me to quote the follow- Come now, Mr. Witzel, cease your Stance returns now before parliament

heresignationsinMs dePartment, stitution and was captured a few days ,aw Mr after car stalled to the doughs >"8 from Mr. Witsel’s letter, When toute; it Is no argument, but get down show an expenditure on St. John harbor

^ «.’s.'sS-saxvas:
i u a w Sltuat,0n was4 “0t 80 TORONTO GIRL, NOT attention all eager for the tord that oratory.” In'his surprise Mr. Wltoei, Bathurst, Feb. 28, 1915. work. If their figures are correct, of

. r^wer. >LbeHH™ wtero GUILTY OF MURDER would send them into the trenches he ”» doubt, forgot that it was he and his --------------- ------------------------- whicn I have no means of knowing, then
were two «ties where conditions , „ _ bad visited. Then they' say emotion friends who violated that truce as far Patriotic Agricultural Meetings. to the 500 working days with an aver-

« “till bad, Montreal and TorOfito. Toronto, Feb. 2—The jury to the Car- (orced the tears to his eyes. jback as October 14, last, when they in-r ,V ' a. . age wage of $2 a day, the laboring men
< larger, number of unemployed had neDavis murder case aftwbemg on Thfa thcy came marehing by, finst the'vited Mr. Sevigny to come aU the way Hopewell Hill, Feb 25-In connection earned only $860,000 out of a total of 
n in Montreal, and there was a large half an hour returned a verdict of not cavalry, with Col. Seeley, formerly min- from his home to Caraquet and there, with the senes of patriotic agricultural $6,000,000.

■I'lber there yet. Outside these twd guilty. liter of war. at their head. It was the during an hour denounce Mr., Turgeon meetings being held throughout the do- “Of the remainder a large amount la
' tJTeWaS.n0t n!uch lu “toi,laib -, --- ----------- \ „ first appearance of the new commandes “d toe Liberal party. You were at minion, four speaken, Prof W. S. represented by the purchase of pine from

The different provinces had offered There is a quaint inscription on Ber- ot the Canadian cavalry, and he made a that meeting, Mr. Witzel, and took an Blair, of the KentviUe (N. S.), experi- the Southern States which the eontrac-
:,°k after their own unemployed, with 1m town haU: splendid, ilbpression. active part to it Why should you and mental farm; R. Newton, director of ag- tors were allowed to roe Instead of be-
single exception of Quebec. ( “Peace brings wealth, wealth brings _ - ... your friends be allowed to talk politics ricultural schools for New Brunswick; tog obliged to foUow the specifications

Pride war; war brto™rty; Then rose toe artUtory, gun after ^

had heard there had. been a procès- Poverty brings humility ; humility brings gun, all splashed like a Canadian forest only were you guilty of first violating addressed two interested gatherings to ' large amount is represented by cement 
n of unemployed in Toronto recentty, peace, in iate September with green and red and the truce, but you were guilty of in- toe public hall here today, and other materials brouffot here from

pro-it and reconversion
speech to the Stand

ard, Mr. Witzel, no doubt, has been 
called upon by the editor to stand by 
his guns. He reiterates Ms statement 
that Mr. Turgeon made use of the words 
wMch toe Standard found to be trea
sonable, but now comes behind the state
ment that he and others “understood 
the remarks to be the same as quoted.” 
He is no

the

«
A Tragedy to Some.

There was tragedy and Aomedy to 
that departure. Tte tragedy came at 5 
o’clock, when tte men were paraded. It 
waa. announced that fifty were to be left
behflid for a short time, «......
arrival of new trucks. The

and

*
1

the
were

ÏTtnW
were to go im 
man’s heart be

to itb.
as his name was

ing no protection from southern gales 
toat their steamers could not 
wharf with eafety. During 
they have been using the wharves far
ther up the harbor, including the one, 
Which I had built upon the north'side 
of Sand Point slip.

“As to the assertion of the Standard,” 
said Dr. Pugsley, “that I am an enemy 
of St. John, I am quite content to let 
the work wMch I did towards the de
velopment of the harbor, both at Cour
tenay Bay and on the West Side, speak 
for itself.”
That Missing $250,000.

Discussing tte reply^of Sir Richard 
McBride to charges made by Dr. Pugtiey 
regarding the purc.iaâe of the two sub
marines for the Pacific, the latter said: 
“Yes, I have noticed Sir Richard’s etate- 

ent, but I have been impressed by the 
fact that he makes no reference to the 
making of the payment of $1,150,000 for 
the submarines in two drafts, one of 
$900,000 to tte Electric Boat Co., the 
contractors, one of $280,000 to a' 
Paterson, .of Seattle. No explanation 
been offered of this or of the $260,000.

“The suggestion of, Sir Richard Mc
Bride that the Chilean government was 
unable to pay for these submarines- when 

plettd is too ridiculous for serious 
consideration. Chili is one of the richest 
countries to South America, as every
one knows, and has large revenues, its 
income from its vast beds of nitrate 
alone amounting to $40,000,000 a year. 
Notwithstanding what has been said by 
Sir Richard neither I nor, I believe, any 
well-informed or disinterested person in 
British Columbia will have any doubt 
toat the statements publisted to Seattle 
papers at the time that, after the test 
of the submarines was made they were 
rejected by /the naval 
Chilean government, are absolutely cor-

When asked as to the possibility of an 
election this year, Dr. Pugsley said Ms 
own impression was that it would not 
be held until next year. Those Mgh in 
authority, he said, have let it be known 
that it would be nothing less than a 
crime to throw the country to tte tur
moil of an election at this time.

at this 
winter&

Xcon
it is

been accepted.
In response to a question by Mr. Mac

Donald as to the steps being taken to 
carry out the recommendations of the 
Technical Education Commission, Mr. 
Crothers said he had communicated with 
the premiers of all the provinces, and 

, had asked for suggestions, to view of the 
fact that education was a provincial 
matter. None of the provinces, except 
Nova Scotia, had appeared to take the 
report very seriously. The minister was 
in favor of taking action that was prac
ticable to aid technical education. H 
ever, nothing couM be done without the 
consent of the provinces, and, at all 
events, nothing could be done under 
existing conditions.

The evening sitting of the house was

de

corporal on guard..
The incident cheered 

next day they left for 
there, in luxurious barracks, they await 
the new trucks. " £

r%£SS, The
£nr-

em,A resolution by Hon. Rodolphe Le
mieux for improvements to Canadian 
copywright laws will also likely to con
sidered by tte committee.

Hon. W. T. White, asked parliament 
to approve of a resolution renewing a , 
proclamation -authorized last August to a 
meet the financial situation. The proc
lamation authorizes the issue of advances 
to the chartered banks on 
rities pledged by the banks; authorizes 
excess circulation on the part of the 
banks; payment by the banks in their 
own notes, instead of in gold. Under 
the act passed last August, the

in-
I

■com
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I
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VENIOT CHARGES UP TO
ATTRONEY GENERAL 

SAYS CHATHAM WORLD.

1 (Chatham World, Conservative).

An unkind'and uncalled for attack on 
the loyalty of Mr. Turgeon and, Mr. 
Venolt of Bathurst has elicited indignant 
replies from them. Mr. Turgeon denies 
the accuracy of the statements attribut- 

as ed to Mm, and points to the fact that 
he made speeches to promote enlistment, 
while Mr. Venolt points to Ms son in 
the ranks of the volunteers for overseas 
service. Mr. Venoit replies to the charge 
of misrepresentation by squarely assert
ing that he can prove that “certain gov
ernment officials have made false affi
davits touching certain accounts”; that 
he has copies of padded pay sheets and 
can give the “dates, numbers and 
amounts of checks Issued to individuals 
who never gave value for the work 
credited to them"; and that -he has in 
his possession “evidence of tte existence 
of a systematic effort to rob the province 
of a large sum of money” ; and that if 
the attorney-general will give him the 
opportunity he “will undertake and 
guarantee to prove” his "statements 
touching graft in connection with the 
provincial administration.”

These are plain charges from a public 
man, and we tiiink he should be called 
upon ty mate them good or withdraw 
them. The attorney-general should ap
point a Judicial tribunal to hear .the evi
dence and give judgment on the charges,

1
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188 and $1,868. Snce that time 
ier contracts have come this wag 
indard’e readers would find it 
tog if it would furnish detajh 
ning the distribution of MQlti 
■tment purchases down to the < 
luary. So long as it is trying to 
Itical capital out of. tMs sort of 
ought to produce the facts to 
v St. John and New Brunswl; 
ng treated as compared with 
ts of Canada.

|îè

A Hymn of Death.
(London Chronide.) 

kt TMaacourt a few days ago 
ty German fusiliers and grec 
6 their trenches by order of their com- 
ndtog officer and gathered in ». Rtffie 
irch to sing (writes a special 
indent from beyond the Meuse.) 
leaded by a sergeant, they c 

a shaky staircase and reach;
[an gallery where, the sergestot 
twn up to two lines, they bei 

it.
be congregation to the body of the 
ch consisted chiefly of journalists of 
ign newspapers. One of them re- 
i that the military choir sang three 
German hymns—Das ist der Tag, 
natsliebe, and Morgenrot. 
otMng, he said, could be more melan- 
y, more lugubrious, than the chant- 
ot the last-mentioned, which Is the 
m of death. S
begins with a double invocation to 

e dawn I The dawn I” continuing: 
OU hast a color, the color of Death, 
:h is approaching.
oon the trumpets will resound. They 

‘Forward!’ And that will indi- 
the hour of my death, of my death, 
of many of my comrades! 
i flash of lightning, scarcely more, 
ail to ended I Yesterday, we were so 
so prond t
\)day we are overthrown, our hearts

rod tomorrow we shall be cold 
lest
; matters nought I It matters nought t 
s will be done!

m

sayi

nt I want'to fight with courage I 
n I fall, Oh! Lord I at last let roe 
bravely !” ,

The Wounded Soldier.
'(Canada, London),

1rs. George McLaren Brown, the 
Drary secretary of the ladies’ execn- 

of the Canadian War Contingent 
odation, gives a charming picture of 
wounded soldiers to the Queen’s 

adian Military Hospital at Beach- 
nigh Parie, near Folkestone, in a let- 

t. She writes:
“The first thing that impressed me 
is their skins. I never saw such — 
ik and wMte, and with the i 
an, unlined look that you see 
* of a baby; and this after wi 
it and Shell and dirt and dtoea 
ceasing nerve strain. But the 
it holds you to their eyes. Th 
adequate words to describe ti 

them: clear, steady, friendly, hut de
led, above, beyond you; a lo ’ " ' 
uns to say, T.was in pain/and 
t; I was beset with horrdr on every 
B and now I am to peace; I was 
awed and mad with thirst, and now I *
I content and all my wants are satis- 
i; but these things do not matter!
It pain or ease, nor horror, nor peace, 
r hunger or thirst, nor anything here

ings for wMch there are no words or 
ins of description, but which aqp the 
«ning of life and eternity, those the 
anamable” I know, for I have faced 
im and lived with them and under- 
nd.’ If I wrote for hours, I could not 
feribe their faces, very graceful, very 
pectful and very shy, but quite, quite 
•ve yon in dignity and simplicity.”

"The Soul ot a Battalion.”
in a recent speech at the Mansion 
rose to the recruiting bands commit- ’ 
i, Rudyard Kipling soldi 
‘No one, not even the adjutant, can 

for certain where the soul of the 
alion lives, but the expression of 

soul to most often found to the

fou may remember a beautiful poem 
iir Henry Newbolt, In wMch he dea
ls how a squadron of weary big tira
is were led to jenewfed effort by the 
ns of a penny whistle and a child’s 
a' taken from a toyshop to a wreefc- 

Prench town. I remember in India 
a-cholera camp, where the 

: 10th Lincolns started a regimental 
g-song and went on with that queer, 
lant tune, The Lincolnshire Poacher, 
was their regimental march that the 
n had heard a thousand times. There 
s nothing to it—nothing except all. 
gland, all the East Coast, all the fun 
I daring and horseplay of young men 
cketing about big pastures to the 
onlight. But as it was given very 
tly at that bad time in that terrible 
np of death, it was the one tMng in 
I world that could have restored, as 
did restore, shaken men back to their 
de, humor and self-controL” (Cheers).

In the Trenches.
i day the guns belched fire and death 
d filled the hours with gloom, 
e fateful music smote the sky 
tremulous bars of doom; 
t as tie evening star came forth, 
trace to death and strife, 
sre rose from hearts of patriot love 
tender song of life.

long of home and fireside, 
slled on the evening air, 
i met forgot their battle line, • 
carnage and dark care; S'
: soldier dropp’d his rifle, :. -
d Joined the choral song, 
high above the tide of war 
wept and pulsed along.

k

: that 
row I

;fi

of

it night while sleeping where tne stars 
k down upon the Meuse ... 
ere Teuton valor coped with Frank; 
ere rained most deadly dews,
Soldier youth, to khaki clad, 
ik’d where the maples grow, !
led in his dream, and saw again 
: blue St. Lawrence flow. ^

—Thomas O’Hagan»
, - 'S*
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An Irregular Drinker.
Show me an anti-suffragette, and TA 
w you a woman of the Mrs. MsBeflr 
e,” said Mr*. O. H. P. Belmont.»*', 
eheon in New York, according to #$» . 
shington Star.. , ifepai'.
A suffragist shim worker visited Mrs» , 
llory in her wretched East 'Side home, 
tie Mrs. Mallory bent over her wesh- 
S—she was a washwoman by trade— 
i wMle three small Mallorys sprawled 
her feet, she talekd with. contempt 
the English militants. What women 
ited to vote for Mrs. Mallory couldn't 
: ‘It unsexes ’em,’ she said- 
The talk turned then to Mrs. 
r’s1 home troubles, and the
BH

“Does you husband drink regularlyP/ 
‘No’m,’ the anti meekly replied. ,M" 
tes ain’t steady’ ”
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Canadians Cover Themselves With Glory 
in First Hours in Trenches

men.ISü
S3BR??
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m FGermans, Fleeing, Abandon Prisoners, 
.Cannon, and Many Machine Guns

Armored Motor Cars Play Important Part in 
Smashing Drive By the Russians at Strategic 
Point North of Warsaw—Enemy's Losses Very 
Heavy.

1
r Capture German Trench and from Now On Will Take Their t 

Full Share of the Fighting—“Little Black Devils,” in a 
Brilliant Charge, Inflict Heavy Losses on the Enemy- 
Reports from the Front.

yrmr.P WA:l

I^ugktsewiSoJ

.pare times good pay 
distance, charges prep 
for full particulars. > 
luring Company, Mont
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Toronto, Feb. 26—The Mail and Empire prtots the following despatch 

mornings
“Northern France, Tuesday, via London, Feb. 25—1 am able to state defin

itely that the Canadian troops have been in action. They conducted themsel 
with the utmost gallantry and steadiness, and were under heavy shell and rifle 
fire for hours.

“The ------  Infantry Brigade was first in action. Its casualties
heavy. The ------ Regiment repulsed a determined attack. The machine
section is doing good work, but has had a number wounded.

“The ------  Rifles distinguished themselves, but are reported to have loJ
a number of men. They captured a German trench. Only twenty-five 
are reported unhurt out of a full company.

“The Canadians entered the trenches under cover of darkness, marching in 
single file over a road shattered by bursting shells. Their behavior was J 
credit to Canada, and the British soldiers are • proud to fight beside them. 
From now on the Canadians will regularly take their share of the fighting.”

The Mail and Empire adds the following footnote:
“Tb* Ontario Infantry Brigade, the Toronto Regiment and machine guc 

section, and the Queen's Own Rifles apparently are the units referred to in the 
foregoing despatch.”

LITTLE BLACK DEVILS IN ACTION.

Toronto, Feb. 26—The Globe prints the following despatch today:
“London, Feb. 25—According to a report here, the Tattle Black Devils’ (the 

90th Regiment, Winnipeg, or the Queen’s Own Rifles, Toronto), in a brimant 
charge won some German trenches, inflicting heavy losses on the enemy. It is 
Said that one company (of the Canadians) had several men killed.

“The infantrymen of the Canadian expeditionary force have had their bap. 
tism of fire. They were sent forward to relieve Imperial troops in the trenches.

"Letters from Toronto officers state that the men behaved splendidly un
der a fierce shelling. Lieutenant-Colonel Rennie, of the Queen’s Own Rifles 
reports that several men have been wounded by shrapnel and snipers. The 
casualties all around have been unusually light

"The censor prohibits the sending of unofficial casualties.”
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;VV teacher, to open 
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Petrograd, Feb. 26—The following official statement was given 
out tonight :

* ‘ According to supplementary information our successes ■ in the 
Przpsnysz region (Northern Russian Poland) during Feb. 24, 25 and 
the night otf Feb. 26, were Extremely important. The Russians 
ageously shattered the resistance of the Germane with rifle fire and 
bayonets, progressed vigorously. The enemy is retiring along the 
whole front, abandoning prisoners, cannon, many machine guns and 
iommissariat. * ' >
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“Our success was supported by the self-denying work of 
armored motor cars, which poured their machine guns into the Ger
mans

our
man wants[YOUNG 

>A in dry goods or gi 
teen , years’ experience 
and . French fluently ;

. Address, P. L., care < 
R.FD. No. 8, Woodl

hufs. aJZtS&S&SSLZ?"™ " “* c—““ “V ""‘“W **» I»*» as»-at constadtiy decreasing distances, in some instances only a 
feW score yards. The enemy’s losses were very 

“Up to the present it has been ascertained
m t.

GROUND AT FRONT LIKE VAST
CEMETERY, SAYS EYE-WITNESS

IMR . t during ISBjggjijj
and 25 we captured thirty officers, 2,600 men, seven cannon, eleven 
machine guns, a huge quantity of equipment and commissariat sup
plies.”
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Soldier Shot In
ing Canadian
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London, Feb. 26, 10.15 p. m.—“All the ground near the front line is plowed up with shells and furrowed with the 

remains of old trenches and graves. The whole place is a vast cemetery, in which our trenches and those of the enemy 
wind in every direction.” This statement is made by the British official “eye-witness” at the front, in a despatch des
cribing the recent battles southeast of Ypres, and of the country In which the armies are Hgk«-C

“In a sheltered spot,” he continues,
“there is a little graveyard, where some 
of our men have bedn buried. Their

b ,

to drive the enemy out of'one of these 
trenches, his guns suddenly opened a 
tremendous Are. Our men were in the 

graves have been carefully marked and dlsto^e from the Ger-
a rough square of bricks-has been placed ™ans f* the «me, and bring thus taken 

In front of the trenches f* f disadvantage tlieir chimee of success 
still lie thick. looked small. Without a moment’s hesi-

* i-itiStoe tation, however, the attacking line broke
All Were Shot. into a double-quick and, pounding

v't^ssirsfetsTi
line. At their head was a young Ger- A Dashing Counter Attack.
In^hk’ffWnlri10 A co““ter attack on the 17th also was

g . ' . ÎÎ R most dashing piece of work. Trenches
- and then fell dead, and he occupied by the enemy had been sub-

1 : ms sw - ln. ““ jected to such a heavy Are that they 
would not await our onset. As our men 
charged forward cheering, the German* 

ray were observed to be leaving the trenches 
and hurrying to &e rear.

™ “In one trench,iiwHich became, in the* THE DACIA ARRESTED ij j - -f ' 
course of the fighting, more or less Iso- : y— ___ _TT . kv j

foydated, forty of our men continued to « LMis VnANNEL
^Wbold firm until every one of them.had 

. been either killed’'or wounded. Eventu- 
there were only three left who were 

... . ,-y-ble of fighting, and these three con-
tinned to hold the enemy at bay. In the 

ect, Whether mean|ime WOrd was brought to these in 
man, nas the rear that their ammunition was near

ly exhausted, and seven men, the strong
est available, were selected to bring up 
as much ammunition as they 

. ry. These latter found the th 
ed survivors still standing amid the 
bodies of their dead and disabled 
rades, and still firing steadily. The 
support, slender às it was, came in the 
nick of time, for at that moment the 
Germans launched another assault which,
Hke the previous ones, was beaten off 
and the position was saved.

“Our howitzers did especially good 
work on the trenches captured by the 
Germans at one point 

“Observers could see one lyddite shell 
after another bursting in the trenches, 
and hurling the defenders into the air,”
German Letters.

soldiers, in support of his statement, the 
“eye-witness” says: v~. ' '

“There is no doubt that the feeling in 
Germany towards the war is changing. 
They probably are as determined as ever 
to flght to the last, but the early optim
ism and confidence are vanishing. It 
would appear, also,, that the drain upon 
the enemy’s manhood is having a de
pressing effect.

“It is reported that even the Ersatz 
reservists who are suffering from ail
ments which would render them unfit for 
military service, are being brought .up, 
and that thVs ipply of sound Ersatz re
servists has been exhausted in some dis
tricts. Some letters speak of the calling 
up of the untrained Landsturms, which 
represent a large reserve still available, 
to make good the wastage of war.”

which he had

. S - £
itory comes from the front today in a 

nurse at the home of Mrs. William 
aged 17, was shot three times to the 
Lis life was saved by his prayer-book

a sniper blew off one of the young 
mt and killnig him. Another soldier

iaAeroplane Arrows 
Showering Death 

From the Sky

around them. 
German bodies ILLEGED SP!it
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A. J. Archibald, Wes 
mann Smith Carpenter, 
Mary Hanson, of St. ,0 OFF lies
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ÿ BliItMD5TyTht,J?as’ wounded while serving
• W Stationary Hos- with the 2nd battalion, First Brigade, 

nterte fever. Next The surgeon-in-chief was assisted by 
Avenue D., Com- j Dr. Wallace, of Toronto, the resident 

, and Dr. Charles J. Stewart, of 
» administered the anaesthetic.
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New York, Feb. 26—Charles H. Grif
fiths, attorney for Richard P. Stegler, 
the German nâVal reservist arrested here 
Wednesday on the charge of fraudulently 
obtaining an American passport, an
nounced tonight that be would place in 
the hands of the federal authorities an 
anonymous typewritten letter received 
by Mrs. Stegler, wnich would be com
pared with letters alleged to., have been 
written to Stegler by Captain K. Boyed, 
naval attache qf the German embassy 
at Washington. Stegler, according to Mr. 
Griffiths, has told the federal authorities 
that Captain Boyed wanted him to go 
to England as a spy.

Captain Boyed today denied having 
written or knowing anything about the 
letter.

Dr. K. A. Fuehr, who Stegler says told 
him t.rat Captain Boyed was responsible 
for sending to England Carl Hans Lody, 
the German spy, who was shot in the 
Tower of London, denied today that he 
had ever made any such statement to 
Stegler, or knew anything whatever of 
the matter.

Stegler today reiterated, Mr. Griffiths 
said, his declaration that Captain Boyed 
had wanted him to go to England as a 
spy. As told by tile attorney, Stegler 
was informed by the naval attache that 
the British admiralty was fitting out, at 
Belfast, a number of merchantmen which 
were to be sent, disguised as German 
boats, to the mouths of the Elbe and 
Weser rivers, and sunk there ln order to 
blockade Cuxhavsn, Bremerhaven and 
other German ports.

“I was to get all the information I 
could about this matter,” Stegler was 
quoted by Griffitns as saying. “I was 
also to watch all shipping movements in 
the Mersey. I was to try to locate the 
strength of the English fleet supposed to 
be in St. George’s Channel. I was to 
make absolutely no notes, but to depend 
entirety on my memory- I was then to 
go to Rotterdam and then to the Ger
man border, Where I was to meet Ger
man officers and give a secret password 
I was told to be very careful in regard 
to meeting these officers, as Captain 
Boyed said there were English spies in 
the German lines who wore tne uniforms 
of German officers, and even the Iron 
Cross. I was to go t<VBerlin and de
liver my information to Herr Isendall. 
head of the German Intelligence Bureau ”

■i' > ,
-------------------

. might serve MOORE—ln this cl 
Inst., at his residence,] 
Benjamin Moore, lead 
son, one daughter, one] 
sisters to mourn.

DONALD—At her j 
176 Metcalf street, oa 
Phyllis, youngest daugb 
and Charlotte Donald] 
and eight months.

McKILLOP—Sudded 
John, on Feb. 24, 1911 
Killop, aged sixty-elgl 
four daughters and foj 
their sad loss. (Scotd 
copÿ.)

McMULKIN—Sudda 
deuce, 148 Bridge sbj 
inst., John McMulkin,] 
of his age, leaving fl| 
daughter to mourn.

CROTHERS—At 
son-in-law, T. H.
25th tost., Elinor, , , 
Thomas Crothers, of I 
leaving three sons an 
to mourn.
. MILLER—At her U 

Douglas avenue, on thl 
E, widow of the late 
to the 86th year of he 
son, Harry, of this cite 
children to mourn th] 

CORR—In this city 
at her residence, 12u 
Mary, wife of Michael 
sides her husband, thru 
1er and three sisters tfl 

FARRY—At the rd 
ter, Mrs. James Read 
road, on the 26th insi 
of the late Hugh and I 
ing two sisters to mq 

NISBBT—Died at] 
Wednesday, Feb. 17,] 
strong, widow of the | 
In the 88th year of hq 

LAWLOR—In this] 
Mary Gertrude, youd 
John A. and Helen i] 
years and ten month] 

DRISCOLL—Sudde] 
inst., of meningitis, 1 
•on of William H. ad 
coll, in the 19th year | 
his parents, two sistd 
there to mourn.

FOWLÏE—In this | 
inst^ Amasa L. Fowll] 
and three daughters t| 
and California paperd 

LAWTON—At Ha 
86th inst., William 1 
years, leaving one daJ 
to otoure.

for
Ottawa, Feb. 2« 

titles among the (
p°aSn«tretotigM: 

Death, "“‘“I*'
i Feb. 20-Cornor

along onr front wh.
Paris, Feb. 88—A French cruiser ar

rested the American steamer Dacia in 
the channel, and has taken her to Brest. 
This announcement Is 

The announcement o

ien the
line of trenches. It isthe militia de-

officially made, 
the capture of 

the Dacia, which was issued by the ma- 
rifie department, gave n» details, nor the 
name of the cruiser which took her un
der arrest.

The steamship Daria, left Galveston 
for Rotterdam on January 81 with 11,000 
bales of cotton to be trans-shipped to 
Bremen. It was fully txpectedlt that 
time that the ship would be seized on 
her way to Rotterdam as Great Britain 
questioned the validity of the recent 
transfer of the Daria from German to 
American registry.

Representations were made immedi
ately by the British enibassy at Wash
ington, questioning the validity of the 
transfer of the interned German vessel, 
and it was generally understood that if 
the ship sailed she would be seized by 
British or French warships and taken 
before. a prize court.

. — 6veii the very *893 
itself looks as if it had been sh 

it violent convulsion of nature.”m.

could car
rée wound-by.iof

wall The Mud Deep.

- Society of St Peter’s church, Coburg 
(Ont), the birthplace of ]*. Armour.

Major George M. Higinbotham, of To
ronto, who arrived at the hospital from 
the front is suffering from gastric nlc-

'■« (o«.> - ■
Ottawa, Feb. 28—While nothing offi- talion, First Brigade; a 

rial a* to the whereabouts of the First ment largely composed -
. . „ ln France Queen’s Own Rifles, tie was sick

M expeditionary force. command was relieved from the trenches
The casualty lut received today con- at the end of six days that Major Higin- 

tains the names of two members of the botham was obliged to surrender to the 
first contingent, which would indicate physical suffering
that some of Canada’s sqldiers, at least, ln discussing h'is experiences to the 
are now in the thick of the fight trenches, Major Hingenbotham said the
x,IL1S^,r!t0<S thji’the report from Canadians hardly hid a look at the 
England wiliibe toat the first contingent enemy during the six days before they

were relieved, and til that time it seem-

S !r3s V,s,■=£&sK
™ iTlsbbSevrttilti *w v 4 private of the ^ brigade speaking of Me experience says : “Early in the morning we knew

that before long we were in for it. Sure enough, soon after breakfast, we saw a Taube come sailing
are ■««»■u~A officially^by the^militia toJ 1.?®Y”1tcIon PnIPoses, and it is expect- bigb above us ont of range. It dropped to observe us but was driven back by a heavy firè and an attack
department ^ 80 forward «a a by a British aeroplane which knew we were observed.
Killed to Action haato^i M^rti^en^rt ‘<a11 al®ng the line, a short distance in froht, was heard staccato rifle fire with an unàerbeat of

Feb. 18-Private Jrim Murdock, P. P. ™mble from the heavy guns. We could not see the Germans. ‘
L. Ï, at La Brasserie Next-of kin, --------------- —--“Ahont noon the first shell came our way. It fell behind us, but showed what Anaw» could be

BdKMuJd STEAMER REACHES ' ^ tbe mTornJnf bad been improving the trenches, and now set to work enlarging the funk
Feb. 19-Private A. F. ’Cameron, >P. uiiiciv actcd holes’ The.big Jaek Johnsons began coming thick and fast, and just behind the trenches the ground was

P. & L. I., at La Brasserie. Next of 11 ALII-AA AM til excavated in all directions and men spattered from head to foot with flying dirt. Many received small
Idn, T L- Cameron, St. Lambert, Mont- . « TCDpjC|p TRIP 8cratcbes. *' 1 .■>
"peb-^Lt. Duncan Peter BeU-Irring, ***** *1 **'?* ^ W6>d *° 8t&/ m}der _ every minute. Two
Second Field Company, Divisional En- „ „ _ _ . „ , , m.en the first battalion were buried under a heap of earth, and companions risked their lives dig-
gineers. Next of Idn, D. Bell-Irving, Halifax, N. 8. Feb. 25—After having ging them £nt. What made it hard was that we had to sit tight under the attack and could not reply
1121 Seaton street, Vancouver (B. C.) passed through the worst hurricane he Not a cartlTdge was fired from the whole line. . P J-

■ ’îr'iSSiUÿ.«.«-j- a»*“*tle °fthe•*,ew Au wwt-*°

SH- *** -
Wounded Sightly. feri^ from a fracture of both le@ whUe 6,1 were treate(^ in the field hospitals. The first casualty list js. expected in a few days.

SE. b C » Norwegian, was swept Ove
P T T drowned.

Reyn°id:

' him into the sea, but after struggitog for
Wounded- five minutes he was swept back on the

Private Alfred George Nugent, Third He was unconscious when
Battalion, in right thigh. Next of kin, jSfd uP by members of the crew. The 
William Nugent (father), Qqeen and « c0^-

rooNTrarocL&D. A
Lqrttion, Feb. 28—(Gazette Chbie)—

The first surgical operation on a wound- ing a 
cd member of the Canadian contingent fund i 
at the Qüeeii’s Canadian Military Hoi- Mite."

com-To the south of the Ypres-Comines 
canal, says the witness, the ground, al
though there are some enclosures, is 
comparatively open. To the north of 
it, however, there are many woods and 
that have become a tangle of fallen trees 
interspersed with craters. To ' add to 
the hardships of such fighting, the troops 
have been attacking on ground in which 
the men sing up to their knees in mud.

“Despite all these drawbacks," con
tinues the observer, “counter attacks 
have been carried out with such resolu
tion that in nearly til cases the original 
line has been regained. On the night of 
Feb. 15, as our troops were advancing

|

Ill. tl
At No 2 Stationary Hospital, Captain

........

CogMU (sister), Strat-

B. J. •fet*a*»WOOO » UMEXRWOOD
risy.
kin,

fee ■

This is one of the harmless-looking 
little darts which the French airmen 
have found their most deadly weapon. 
They daim more than once to have de
moralized bodies of the enemy’s troops 
by dropping a fey hundred of these ar
rows upon them from a height of over 
3,000. feet.

Quoting from letters which he says 
were found on the bodies of Germanof

been g 
undera

CANADIANS FIRM UNDER
HEAVY FIRE AT THE FRONT

-

'
IÜt

(By Herbert Quick.)
Early to this, war the statement was 

published in this country that the French 
had invented « steel arrow which they 
meant to use by dropping them from 
aeroplanes.

Dropper from a height of some thou
sands of feet, these needle-pointed darts 
pierce horse and man. They would, no 
doubt, pierce ordinary coverings for 
trenches. One case is reported in which 
one /of them, striking a man’s head, 
ranged down through his whole body,
■coming ont at the calf of the leg!

This is the beginning of something 
new in warfare—something which may 
change if very basically. The 
plane is to become an engine of offense 
as well as a means of gathering in- 
telliegnce. '

There are two or three thousand of 
these machines in service in the war; 
but it is certain that, unless something
is done by way of disarmament, the next ALICE PELLETIER AT 
war will see, perhaps, hundreds of thou
sands of them filling the sky with their 
wings like great flocks of birds.

Why is powder used in firing shrapnel 
or bullets or other projectiles?. Merely 
to propel a destroying agent to the place 
where the enemy is located against the 
force, of gravity. Gravity is the thing 
to be overcome. We build great guns» 
and make costly shells to overcome grav- 
fiy-„ We hoist huge 48-centimeter pro
jectiles away up into the air so that 
gravity may drop them destructively on

But the aeroplane arrow uses gravity 
instead of overcoming it. The deadly 
archer of the skies lifts himself into the 
air with Ms machine—a machine that is 
growing better and more powerful every 
year—and when he reaches a point five 
or ten thousand feet above his foes he 
dumps a bushel of steel darts overboarc'
in such a manner as to spread them ovei five hundred aeroplanesgiapable of 
a circle a Iwuidred, or two hundred, or ing a thousand soldiers a hundred mil- 
thvre ■ yards M ' circumference. an hour and of sowing the fields bel »

New, let us suppose that, instead of with a number of steel arrows or otb- 
seven hundred aeroplanes, France had a and perhaps even deadlier missiles, wlm 
hundred thousand. She might easily cannot be even estimated.

number. They are not very 1 should think that a few thousa;
VG to- One of the Germai, airships, armed with these little

?fr? represents, it is said, by the trivances, might make it very diffim 
a milUon do1 ior the foreign expedition to land on .

- —ie « s° -

;.k.

a
Boulogne, Feb. 26—The first and second brigade received their baptism of fire under circumstan

ces to test the courage and endurance of tried campaigners. Although they were heavily shelled for a 
tune the casualties were comparatively light. Several men Were wounded but details of the casualties 
nave not yet been received. “ h

The months of trainin 
in a distressing situation 
Highl
Hi

E i
ing have been tested and the Canadians have prove good soldiers, and steady 
. Day by day during the last week they had been moving sloWly forward, the 

Brigade held in réserve until they finally iccupied trenches well within the range of the ene-Wpg

■ aero-

f.

DEATH’S DOOR.
ThomaZton, Me., Feb. 25—Alice Pelle

tier, who began last January a sentence 
of 18 months in state prison as acces
sory after the fact in the murder f 
Mildred Sullivan, of Houlton, 
ported tonight to he at death’s door.

Her sister, Miss Edna Pelletier, wa» 
summoned from Presque Isle and fourni 
her unconscious.

An application for the pardon of Alice 
Pdtetier was filed immediately after her 
commitment, as it was said that she was 
a victim of tuberculosis, but no official 
action has been taken.

Dr. Lionel E. Dudley, who performed 
the operation which caused Miss Sulli 
van’s death, is also under sentence in th 
prison.

v

REAL
was re-

NTZ> Transfers of real e 
, corded as follows:

St. John County

D. E. Berryman to 
Alexander 
Simonds.

Charlotte, wife of , 
John Black, Sr., prop;

City of St. John t< 
*1.000, property in Li 

Henry Lee to M 
Sharkey, property in 

M. W. Maher to 
Property in Simonds,
Kings County

James Bray ley, per 
Court, to J. A. Floyt
ton, ,

“Will Jones’s dog 
hand?” “Yes, and oi 
1 guess, if he gets tl

\ All those who me 
* larly Interested in M 

her work In India, wi
i »< her safe landing ii

, x>

IÜ"
Crawfo

Î

QUEEN ELIZABETH’S.; 15-INCH
GUNS USED WITSDEADPF EFFECT■

carry

London, Feb. 28—After having completed the destruction of the forte at tire entrance of the Dardanelles, the 
Allied fleet of British and French warships, the greatest which has ever been in action, are now attacking the inner 

forte, which heretofore have stood between Turkey and invasion by the Sea. - • .;
Apparently the outer foils could not withstand a great bombardment, and when they had been leveled, and de

serted by their defenders,'men were landed from the ships to complete the work of destruction, while mine 

shared a passage for ship*.to thir stratil.: ' *8?
m
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AOBNTB WANTED
1^=. ■■■—,—.
RELIABLE reprr»r0tatl« w«#ttû» to

-B«æ *at prêtent y-iWijaH^^PBmgB Efl 
four good men to Tepyent M .
end general agente, 
taken in ^“c. «
New Brunswick onera‘wra^ IRWHÉflE» 
portuniUe, for “f £&SF%

gg-^'-sïsSËr:
HsHri'S._ _

district. Pay weeMri Zite Î* ^)ert W' McLeUan, of this city.
Pelham Nursery Co.. Toronto. Ont. tr One brother, Havelock Phinney, of Wln-

^ HSIiP WANTED—B*BI

t \DTES TO OO TLA1

be ïr^Mri)fe?sfe:8as^mi! mssxjr&J^ «sistsASi't&sfz.

li
-r

* JK N MORE NOVA SCOTIANS 
fOR THIRD CONTINGENT

ttBii '

FELL 25 FEET DOWN ' 
ELEVATOR SHAFT

V ■ .<.V..

f‘M BRIEF!*/tl
mU‘A

k s&4

f
____ i■ C.y*v

[àw V^arlr flVk. 9À—ZThfârUg J
r ’’ -i -*&

Digby, N. a, Feb. 26-(Special)V-Ma- _ A S<rtiirday^Feb. 27.
ior Duncan McKay, renting officer, re- down ??e Elevator'sblftTn SeljlLte

Marshalltown; F. Mulse, Charles White, t"^rom^^Pond‘jt.^.ù!
* Mr^aulnTer'hM8 tS^Unatoif of°be- entered the Globe Atlantic buiWing with 

ing the first volunteer of the municipal- • companion to -visit one of the offices 
ity of Clare, Dlgby county's weU known there. The elevator door was ajar, so 
Acadian settlement. He is leaving â thinking that the elevator was at the 
flourishing blacksmith business to de- ground flour, he opened the laticed door 
fend his king and country. He goes as and stepped in. He fell twenty-five feet 
a farrier sergeant in the Mounted Rifles the <*U"» whcre the friend could see W hhnlytog. The latter raised the alarm
NEWFOUNDLAND HEARS “dJn a ^minutes the unfortunate

- youth was picked up unconscious. A 
OF BRAVE SONS WHO physician was called and the young man

DIED FOR COUNTRY, was taken to the hospital. Doctors there 
last night could not tell definitely how 
seriously he had been injured, but their 
report of his condition was favorable.

. 1AS :;ÿ'{ r*»

5E3loon in the

the -

U sur- has

mrSH'rSS
«Sut six days each, beginning 
tab, Feb~26—Signor Most!-

7 b’.-

survives, also three sisters, Mrs. r 1
an

—jPtpagegaigasyieropii
was bom at Richibucto this was id suddenly

Mle he was
m the lntm.. Jj ,
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a
ÎtotkULthe Doublas gold medal in the same 

year. He was president of the associ
ated alumni of the U. N. B. in 1901, and 

— was elected to the university senate in 
1907. In 1818 his alma mater honored 
him with the degree of LL. D. He was 
called to the bar in 1868 and created a ,

_____ was directly concerned in the building of
' VXNTED—A second or third class thfe Kent Northern railway, and was its
ii__female teacher to take Charge of solicitor. From 1887 till 1886 he
6,11001 first of March in District No. 7. eented Kent in the legislature of 
Xpply, stating Salary, to Robert Wooden, Brunswick. In 1872 he 
Mill Sett West, Sunbury County. J. Davis, daughter of,

22157-8-10 Davis, of Fredericton, who survives him.
In 1892 he removed to this city, where he 
has since occupied a foremost position in 
the legal profession. In politics the late 
Dr. Phinney was a Liberal, and occupied 
a prominent position m that party in 
the county of York. In religion he was 
a Methodist.

luring 14 As
jail and is t 
“Thelma

IcSttfSS
teachers wanted

xxt ANTED—A second or third class 
^ teacher, to open school first of 
March. Apply, stating salary, to O.

Secretary, aarendon^SUtion,

St. John’s, Nfld, Feb. 26—The admir
alty forwards the names of the New
foundlanders lost with the auxiliary 
cruiser Clan MacNaughton. They nnih- 
ber 28, and all are unmarried but one. 
St. John’s contributed thirteen to the 
total, and the others are distributed 
among the fishing villages around the 
coast. One man named C. Knight was 
the youngest of five brothers serving the 
Empire, two with the first Canadian 
contingent, and three among the naval 
reserves.

i offices tet
Tontiï.

e8d‘ ______ |
----- »->• °°—Notice is given in

» that several raem-

BAG OF MAIL MATÎER
FOUND ON L C. R. TRACK

Moncton, Fet>. 28—A railway mail bag 
was found lying on the L C R. track 
near Jones’ Siding, yesterday afternoon. 
The bag was unopened and had appar
ently not been tampered with. It was 
intended for Shediac, and it is believed 
fell out of the car while being brought 
in from St John.

the
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Johnston,
Queens Co» N, *£ hj

an act postponing 
■ VU ---. Hing the coming into force of 

D, Goodwin, any increase in the assessments proposed

'mThey ink to a reguto.or special convention 
' Ceme- of the associaWi, the proposed increased 

i Goodwin assessments. |

'jdiera it is said, and distributed pictures 
of the Kaiser as she Stood at a conspicu
ous comer.

At this stage the police merely order
ed her away, hut as the aftemoo: 
grossed she became more persi

lowed her and removed the ba< 
her coat. It is said that in her rage she w,

repre-
New

ranees
John

* V -f-’ f. ** -£,~ »• <-
Mr. and Mr:■srtï A lipro- V

stent, and 
’ flags she—

SrâSS;
formerly Miss Harris, of St John.

Book. For Men, Free
8,000 Wovd», 80 Illustration*

as
from London, Feb. 28—While tabor confer

ences were being held today to decide

in wages to the shipyard engineers, some 
of whom already are on strike, the gov-

srsst&siSsstfSt
men, ordering the resumption of work 
on Monday, and promising that arrange
ments would be made for the dispute to 
be referred to a court of arbitration.

VOUNG man wants position as clerk 
1 in dry goods or grocery store, four

teen years’ experience; speaks English 
and French fluently; best references.

. Address, P. L„ càre of O’Brady-Jr-" 
K.F.D. Ho, 8, Woodstock, N^B.

-
-=• TO MY READERS:

Of the tittle illustrated advtaa 
book described below, which I gladly 
send free to ell-men who fiti m the 
coupon. I beg to say that It repre
sents the very BEST information M 
a private nature which I am able to 
offer you ae e, result of over 88 
years’ observation and study of ngr 
subject, during which time I have 
personally Interviewed many Utoue 
aads of mas, young end elderly, 
single and married, rich end poor 
alike, who saune to me to confidence 
with their confessions of debility, 
lost nerve force and. failing strength.£ i
to eoraDQc **»U very popular and! 
valuable little free book (over -a mil
lion of which have been sent every
where to .men who wrote me for 
them), end in e manner to reflect 
the ëjcact tiring, breathing experi
ences and needs of real awe who 
sought information as to the newer 
ways of self treatment without the 
use of drugs.

MARINE JOURNAL . About fifteen minutes later, however, 
she appeared again with another Ger-

soldiers by calling them English pup- 
pete,” and using other such

E&msm
early hour with the result that a large

is,
ia’s times of

hud Stair or irameu leacheu,. 
The Best Course» of Instruction 
Individual Attention given each 

Student.
Our Best Advertisement— the 

Success of our Graduates. 
Students can ehter at any time 

Catalogues to any address.
_ _ ____ ,

PORT OF 5T JOHN. Orders were received then to take her 
into custody, which .was‘done. Police- supposed to be one oi 
man Spinney and'one of the soldiers ar- depression. ? 
rested her arid took her» to central police 
station.

Upon being searched there, some -post 
cards of Germans were found in her poc- 
ketbook. Otoe of the emblems which 
was tom to” pieces in the mixup was 
handed over to police officials to be used 
as evidence.

As soon as she 
tion, Chief of Police 
qniries about her, 

was a tier

Arrived,I
Had the unrest been allowed to spread 

100,000 men would have been Involved. 
The unions had not authorized the strike 
but the men already had refused the em
ployers’ offer of a cent and a half an 
hour increase, and were about to vote 
for an. official strike. There has been 
some unrest among the dockers and other 
workmen, but generally they have ex
pressed satisfaction with the increase in 
wages to make up for the higher cost of 
Hying.

Thursday, Feb. 28.
R M S S Caraquet, 2,975, Lainson, 

Demerara, West Indies and Bermuda, 
Wm Thomson Co,

S S Ardgarroch,
C P R, bal

The steamer Navarra, ashore at 
Holmes Island (N. S.), has been pur
chased by H. J. G arson * Co» of this 
city and plans have been prepared to 
float the vessel and tow her to Halifax

pass and gen cargo. 
8,160, Sheel, London,

for repairs. The purchase price was less 
than $1,100. Reports of divers and boil
er eiperts submitted-to Mr. Garson, in
dicate that the huU, engines qhd boilers 
are not seriously damaged. Salvage op
erations wil be carried on by a Halifax
SS .fïKJ.'i, H‘,m “

------------ ; '
m"— divisional

Friday, Feb 26. 
Str Belgien (Dan), 877, A Neilsen, 

Havana, sugar.
1 Str M

arrived at central ata- 
“on began to- 
ing naturally 
or of Getman- 

To his satisfaction, however, he

and her maiden name was Cusack, her 
father being a native of Ireland.

The daughter of the woman visited ’ ___U____
the station soon after the arrest, and was Sussex, about eight minutes walk from 
almost heart broken at her mother’s the railway station, and will move there 
plight. Dr. A. F. Emery was called in early in April. The Villa, built by Mr. 

examine Mrs. Cohoton. Laosdowne, and occupied by him for
While the chief and all concerned felt some years, is one of the attractive 

sorry for the woman and her daughter, dentlal properties of Sussex. It has 
it was not deemed wise to release Mrs. ten acres of land in connection. 
Cabota» during the afternoon ort night Wetmore is one of the suo

Imn—0* the *»***>«

dealt with this pati
tiioming.

It was she who, disturbed the pro- wUl 
ceedings In the police court recently 
when six Mormons were being dealt 
with. She passed some remark in their

wi p,*.

ably be examined as to her mental con
dition.

ontreaU 5,552, Griffiths, London, 
C P R, gen cargo.

Saturday, Feb 27.
Bark Bellvtlk (Sw), 968, Olsson, Glas- 

gow.WMMackay,htndayFeb29

er^rvirHâ^T&Æ

rent& KERR, V

| j -

mmmtof
8,000 [ Manly Men More the Whole World, 

words and 80 Illustrations wUl comef
to you ,by return mall In reply to your restoration to a natural, eommonsense 
request and to a perfectly plain, aeffi- way. 
mi envelope, for it it no one’s buslntos I make a Uttle 
but your own what the envelope con- will call a VIT 
tahu. There is absolutely too oblige- think that is the best word to describe 
Hon on your part to bur anything or its Strange power. I don’t want you 
pay anything, and merely the receipt to think of getting one of these YIT- 

$ of this book does not mean to «any ALIZERS just now, but I would like
you to investigate my claims as to 
wheH believe can be accomplished by 
almost any weakened man who uses 
this VTTALIZBR faithfully for a few 

of course, of him who

P<Str Bray*Headf°i,954, Hoy, Glasgow, 

Robt Reford Co; gen cargo.

this book of over

ANSON — On 
the home of Rev. 
it St. John, Her- 
, Falrvtile, to Miss

- *CA
Thursday, F< 
A. J. Archil 
mann Smith! 
Mary H

anoe which we 
ER, because I

resi-U
25.

ft fk. Str
ill'll —i*
deaths

MOORE—In this city, on the 24th 
inst., at his residence, 125 Marsh Road,
Benjamin Moore; leaving his wife, one 
son, one daughter, one brother and two 
sisters to mourn.

and eight months. .

Killop, aged sixty-eight years, lea- 
four daughters and four sons to mou 
their sad loss. (Scotch- papers pies
copy.) y t ■*' 's a B B isâr?

McMULKIN—Suddenly, at'
dence. 148 Bridge street, on tne xatn dlan. Teutonlan.

.t/a T JST- •* wrt«4 t.»
''’cROTHERS—At the residence ot her ’el. C’a^obI

son-in-law, T. H. Estabrooks, on the mouth
-'5th inst., Elinor, Wjdow of Capt. Ix,nj0n, Feb 28-Ard, St "
Thomas Crothers, of Upper Gagetown, Fenton> St John (Nfi), ahd 
leaving three sons and two daughters Glasgow, Feb 26-Sld, str 
to mourn. John (NB).

MILLER—At her late residence, 158 Lyttieton, Feb 28—Ard, str Hesperos,
Douglas avenue, on the 25th inst., Sarah Saanda, St John (NB) and Norfolk. defendant company.E, widow of the late Henry U. Miller, Kinsale, Feb 2^-Passed, str Man- The c«ue ”^ill 
in the 86th year of her age, leavingnnc Chester Citizen, Robertson, St John (N business difficulty,
-on Hany, of this city and eight grana- B) and Halifax fpr Mancheater. in the morning.
!“m^.h"Sre,S“X «a wti JET' M"-4HAurxrx^R-sSir

sides her husband, three sdns, one daugh- London, Feb 20—Sid, str Graeiana,
:er and three sisters to mourn. Falrtlough, HaUfax. . women of -this conmration were con-

FARRY—At the rreidence of her sis- Glasgow, Feb 25—And, str Tore Head, stituted a jury to try the men tffioaiip- 
ter Mrs Jarnre Ready, MmiawagonUh Butt, St John. piled the boots for the first contingent
road on the 26th inst Sarah, daughter Liverpool, Feb 26-Ard, str Manches- This action was worthy of death itself.”
of th,e Ute, and Ma,T Fan7‘ leav" .ter Citizen, St John and Halifax for Such were the impassioned words of

®n VTcnwvSter« A° I.» Manchester. Rev. Anderson Rogers to the course of
°n Liverpool, Feb 26-Ard, str Haver- his sermon at St. John’s Prt 

Wednesday, Feb. 17, Elizabeth Arm- ford, Philadelphia. church this morning.
nZg'^°W °f Ÿi1** JamCS N‘,bet‘ --------------- to do with the reference to the spi

Feb. 27, - rOMION POS^ fèZ&SlZSZiïSSÜi
j'hny \ *anId<HelmULf^lordïiât^ven Havre, Feb 26-Ard, str Niagara, New verse: “And your feet Xd wil
l-ears and^ten^^* ^ SeV*n _ A_ ... «>^arati»" * the W »f peace.”

DRlSC0LL—Suddenly, on the 27th X F ' Stam' dll'.1"1’IL’« 1 =____

Hpiëe’SiS SiSrs «L ~ 1

& • ~ ^ “a "" “ a Eè a” Ï-v

mg' ' ■ ' ' (aty Island, Feb 28-Passed; sch Ken
neth C, Perth Amboy for Halifax.

' 1 ransfers of real estate have been re- fof Manchester; 28id, Sr Benguela,
corded as follows: Philadelphia for Newbotf News.
St. John County

D. E. Berryman to Lctitia B, wife of 
^Alexander Crawford, property 'to

oimonds.

ter ' 1 wm dev,viaStr
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* To^TTkR ofInremove to St. John.
via any reference to the1 '

In the board of health records last 
week a- case ot death from starvation 
was recorded, that of John Howard, 
aged 65 years, who was said to have 
come here some two weeks or so ago 
from Vanceboro (Me.) He was described 
as a vagrant, and the first knowledge of 
him was when he was sent from the 
central police station, where he had ap
plied for protection. He was in a weak- 
—J condition, his constitution lament
ably shaken because of tack of care and 
‘ ’ ' * atoe from having

. Ili the hosni-

e He; weeks. I speak, 
is willing to give up dissipation and 
ie^ Tlecent, «.nserv.tive ^ife^not

blin.Str at all. Primarily it Is 
of useful information 

which yon and 
easily profit by

yon cu.
SANDEN, AUTHOR.

* Is a fact, reader, which you and 
I must recognize'-and admit, that the 
Whole world admires ahd is faidnsted 
by strong, vigorous, husky, manly, 
manhood, and ire must also

W«*Str » eompendium 
for private *ef 
all other menStr only while

■Bi
the

. London .via Holt- 
faX" Sunday, Feb-28.

the future. The other kind 
the dissipated, can hope for 

; from any treatment, no tnat- 
it it may be, hence such a man 

from my consideration, 
little VITALIZBR is made to 

wear upon the body aU night. It 
weighs only several ounces and ta no 

, more unhandy than an ordinary belt, 
yet It generates a great FORCE that 
I cal) VIGOR, which flows into your 
blood organs 'and eenrës while you 
sleep. Men say It often takes any 
pain or weakness .out of the back In 
one application, on*-tits* 80 to 80 
days’ use has been sufficient to to- 
utore manly strength and to put men 
in the “never felt better to my life* 
dais. Special attachments carry the 
FORCE of the VITALIZBR to any 
part of the body, for the use of wo
men as well as men to cases of rheu
matism, kidney, liter, stomach, blad
der disorders, etc.

Over two hundred thousand of these 
VITALIïBRS have been used or are 
now being used by men in over the

Str but
of 4:

tom
AVARDED ^

Dorchester, N. B» Feb. 25—(Special)- cnea 
The case of WentzeU against the N. B. & ably 
P- E. T. Railway Company which occu- food, and possibly ah*
Pied the attention of the court the last “tramped jt” to St. John 
three^e_ ended this evening to a ver- tel hr was treated well, but age and 
d! t £« ,thf. ^“tiff tor $1,180. The fatigue had done their work, and he 
plaintiff ie the mother of Charles Went- B few days ago, being buried bv the 

, , , Don defendant’s road, hospital*oard. Kittle was known of him

S -r ,"t tu tjBtitrfSflrSSS? VHO ^m HAUFAX
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Man-

mmmmri
Strg.Custo-

li-, - - admit
that it is this same manhood and 
this alone which it back of the real 
leaders and producers to every walk 
of life. No matter where we go, we 
And it to be the manly, vigorous, vital 
fellow who forges to the front, who' 

tes men and women of this 
community, who does the really greet 
things. An unmanly man merely 

nature’s laws gone wrong, tor 
ft la he who halts and hesitates, who 
takes thç back seat, who does not fit 
into the'picture-to a way that a manly, 
vital nature should. And yet, reader,
It is my firm belief that any man, no 
matter what Ns past, no toatter what 
dissipations or follies may have left 
their mark upon his physical and men
tal being; T say to you that such a 
man, unless there be some 
reason, may hope for a cob „ 
turn of his strength, vigor and self- 
confidence, if he but go about his self-

WHAT THE TREE BOOK TELLS
The free Illustrated advice booklet mention*! above ta meant to be a 

simple declaration of certain Important truths that every man ie the world 
should know. Tlie day has gone by when men are kept to igronance of the 
real problems pertaining to these private subjects, and this illustrated advice 
booklet, which I send to men sealed, by mail, gives certain important facts 
rotating to sex, Just as these facts are. The booklet also fully describes my 
VITALIZBR and you are told how you may get one for your own ate If 
you decide that you want one. Please use coupon below, or oalL Hours » to

Dr. & F. SANDEN CO, 140 Youngs St» Toronto! Ont

ML E. F. SANDEN CO., 140 Yekge St, Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sirs—Please forward me yonr book, aa advertised, free, sealed.
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Twice the Light 
on Half the Oil

■by
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■ Charlottetown, Feb. 28—Gunner Oliver 
S. McBachern, the island artilleryman of 
the overseas contingent, who died on 
Thursday in Halifax was buried with 
military honors here today.

There was a turnout- of the militia

onw. of Sackville, tor the

vs. Sleeves, a.fox 
comes before the court

jpay for
ed, tots ;3

Over Three Milll
and

mhhBL
You had better learn more at ths 

vmALIZER. It is fully described 
to my free book. If you live hear mes 
why not call and tost the VITALIZ
BR yourself. 'V*

rzs Ste’S,r1.tedJh sz
tog in Halifax, the finit being Alfred 
James. Both died.from the same cause,"fg’iu.i
for years, several thousand turning ou 
McBachern was a popular athlete being 
one of P. B. Ps. best hockeyists and 
football players. The pall-bearers were 
fellow members of the Abegweit Ath
letic Club.
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We WUL Give $1000
in whoto

FOR THIRD CONTINGENT
ropurtorityel

Get One FREESt Stephen, Feb. 25—Recruiting Offi
cer Dr. W. H. Laughlin, of 'Milltown,

most enthusiastic in the success he met 
with everywhere especially in this town

Major* Laughlin succeeded in enrolling 

forty volunteers and began to drill them

wt «sat

|
60*

%8£M‘\ NAMEAre mMan With Rigs Make Big HfiMqf ■

For More
:

!
ADDRESS

if ax, N. S» Feb. 28—In less than 
weeks since recruiting commenced 

™ ^ adian Mounted , Rifles
try Battalion, the two 
units of thé Wrd con

tingent have become over strength.
Reports received on Saturday night gave 

a total number of recruits for, both units 
of 1,296. To these must be added 274 
men Who have volunteered from the act
ive militia1 now on duty/ making a total 
of 1,570, 540 fpr the mounted and 1,025 
for the infantry. ■ .-

TRURO SOLDIER - - '

« ................................................... ......

aszaaBsagSnowyears, 
to mo Pifr’

and the j 
maritimeTo Get the 

Logs Out
REAL EST;

IDTJ.CoOifi Browne'S 1!
Wo have a big stock of 

Palmer’s Oil Tanned Shoe 
Packs and Lumbermen’s 
Rubbers to move

:Boston, Feb 24—Ard, schr Roberts,. 
Salem. '

Cld Feb 24, schr J Howell Leeds, 
Halifax. -,

„ „ Newport News, Va, Fhh 28—Ard, str
Charlotte, wife of John Black, Sr» to Benguela, Philadelphia (and sailed for 

John Black, Sr., property in St. Martins. St John),
1 >ty of St. John to William Sullivan, Macpris, Feb 22—Ard, str Skulda, 

Ï1.0OO, property 1» Labeasten - ; hgaf»
Henry Lee to Maria, wife of P. C. 

pharkey, property in Simonds.
M. W. Maher to D, E. Berryman,

Property in Simonds.
Kings County V ‘ '

lames Brayley, per master of Supreme 
Mçrt^o J. A. Floyd, property to Nor-

"ivill Jones’s dog eat out of your1 
md?” “Yes, and out of your leg, too, 
guess, if he gets the chance.”

■
-:w. ■

' IKILLED BY TRAIN. 1i
ThffiOWlflilHALand ONLY GEWOtWE.

Th» «Sri

I,tilHalifax, Feb.We can save yod money 
on these goods

Wholesale and Retail

Mail Orders Solicited

Martinsen, St John.
Vineyard Haven, Feb 25—Ard, schr 

Cdral Leaf, New York for Lisbon.
.New York, Feb 26—Ard, strs Caserta, 

Genoa; Baltic, Liverpool; Sant Anna,

was killed near B^kflMd (1?; 

day night. He belonged ■amü S
and under the wheels, the body 
badly mangled.

- f 1 ’ ""j”.”1—-----------
At a birthday party Miss Bros 

sung “It’s a Long Way to Tipp 
and for days after she. was stog _ „ 
humming It to herself. “It seems to

^“dnd^

mudrde4d t»d ^ “ “* y°U AgfiOtfi
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ASTHMA. BRONCHITIS.

«eta like k ebann in
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' 11!
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etto Truro,
• ‘ spasms.
The only Palliative In

HKWALelA, GOUT, RHEUMATISM. 
TOOTHACHE,

-

El
Ipffl

MAMMA, DYSENTERY, led CHOLERA.TUG BOAT LORD
KITCHENER MISSINGton. or ak Sab ffsaMreii 

1 t, MVENMRT. LU»

Francis&VaiighanHalifax, Feb. 26-Tbe tugboat Lord 
Kitchener, from Yarmouth for Lunen
burg is missing and some anxiety is felt 
regarding her safety. The 
Wednesday and has not j

aa.i

MI those who met and are particu- 
interested in Miss Strickland and 

T work in India, will be glad to learn 
vl i>er safe landing in England.

last
19 King Streethed her 

cut has ps
been asked" to n • |5
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IT AND 
DER FIRE

mselves With Glory 
in Trenches
m Now On Will Take TMMÿ 
“Little Black Devils,” in a 
ly Losses on the Enemy

Ire prints the following' despatch this

m, Feb. 25—I am able to state defin- 
a action. They conducted themselves 
and were under heavy shell and rifle

t in action. Its casualties were not 
rtermined attack. The machine gun 
a number wounded.
Selves, but are reported to have lost 
man trench. Only twenty-five men

t under cover of darkness, marching in 
ding shells. Their behavior was a 
is are ‘ proud to fight beside them, 
fly take their share of the fighting.” 
rwing footnote;
Toronto Regiment and machine gun 

Steady are the units referred to in the

the following despatch today; 
port here, the ‘Little Stack Devils’ (the 
F Own Rifles, Toronto), to a brilliant 

pting heavy losses on the enemy. It is 
ms) bad several men killed, 
[expeditionary force have had their bap.

relieve imperial troops to the trenches. 
|r that the men behaved splendidly un- 
1 Rennie, of the Queen’s Own Rifles 
bided by shrapnel and snipers. The
| light.
unofficial casualties.”

LEGEO SPÏ

New York, Feb. 26-Cbarles H. Grff- 
he, attorney tor Richard P., Stegier, 
ie German naval reservist arrested here' 
'ednesday on the charge of fraudulently 
itaining an American passport, an- 
lunced tonight that he would place to: 
e hands of the federal authorities an 
umymous typewritten letter received1 
! Mrs. Stegier, waich would be com- 
ired with letters alleged to have been 
ritten to Stegier by Captain K. Boyed, 
ival attache nf the German embassy 
; Washington. Stegier, according to Mr. 
riffiths, has told the federal authorities 
lat Captain Boyed wanted him to go 
i England as a spy.
Captain Boyed today denied having 
ritten or knowing anything about' the' 
tier.
Dr. K. A. Fuehr, who Stegier says told 

im tnat Captain Boyed was responsible 
ir sending to England Carl Hans Lody, 
ie German spy, who was shot in the1 
bwer of London, denied today that he 
id ever made any such statement to 
tegler, or knew anything whatever of 
ie matter.
Stegier today reiterated, Mr. Griffiths 
id, his declaration that Captain Boyed 
id wanted him to go to England as a‘ 
ly. As told by toe attorney, Stegier- 
as informed by the naval attache that 
ie British admiralty was fitting out, at 
elf as t, a number of merchantmen which 
ere to be sent, disguised as German 
>ats, to the mouths of the Elbe and 
feser rivers, and sunk there in order to 
lockade Cuxhaven, Bremerhaven and 
her German ports.
“I was to get all the information I 
fold about this matter,” Stegier was 
loted by Griffitns as saying. “I was 
so to watch all shipping movements in 
ie Mersey. I was to try to locate the 
rength of the English fleet supposed to- 
: in St. George’s Channel. I was to 
ake absolutely no notes, but to depend, 
itirely on my memory- I was then to 
i to Rotterdam and then to the Gir
in border, where I was to meet Gcr- 
!n officers and give a secret password. 
Was told to be very careful to regard 
■'meeting these officers, as Captain 
>yed said there were English spies in 
e German lines who wore tne uniforms 

German officers, and even the Iron 
I was to go to/Ber}in and de- 

t my information to Herr Isendall,’ 
d of the German Intelligence Burofe.”

-ICE PELLETIER AT
DEATH’S DOOR.

rhomaSton, Me., Feb. 25—Alice Pelle- 
r, who began last January a 
18 months in state prison afl .MCCS- 

■y after the fact in the murder of 
Idred Sullivan, of Houlton, was re- , 

d tonight to be at death’s door,
er sister, Miss Edna Pelletier, was 
moned from Presque Isle and found 
unconscious. • Œ
n application for the pardon of AKce 
letier was filed immediately after jieri 
imitment, as it was said that (MW 
ictim of tuberculous, but no oflldtal 
on has been taken. 
ir. Lionel E. Dudley, who perromid 
operation which caused Miss Snlli- 

’s death, is also under sentence to^lte
n.

: hundred aeroplanes^apabk of carry- 
a thousand soldiers a hundred mitas, 

hour and of sowing the fields b< 
h a number of steel arrows or o 
1 perhaps even deadlier missiles, 
not be even estimated.

should think that a few tho 
‘hips, armed with these little 
ances, might make it very diffi 
the foreign expedition to land on 
res, of which our people are so 
bensive. ' m
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responds in general with the forecast ut 
some days 

The foreign office characterizes the 
German reply as “acceptance with few 
modifications,” of ' the American pro-

ago.
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Tl» reply suggests that, in accordance 
with the principles of international lav., 
the.importation should be permitted not. 
only of foodstuffs but also of such raw 
materials as are urgently necessary for 
the peaceful civilian population.

The American note and the German 
reply probably will be published here 
tomorrow afternoon.

London, March 2, 8.17 a. m.—Teh 
graphing from Bucharest the Dai> 
Mail’s correspondent says:

“The Russians are preparing to resume 
the offensive In the fighting around 
Crernowitz. They already have forced' 
the Austrians to withdrawn nearly two' 
miles from the town. Fresh Russian ar- ./ 
tillery is arriving at Povosiellca, on the 
extreme northern Roumanian frontier/’
Not Fewer Men In France.

Paris, March 1—"It is untrue that the 
Germans have fewer men on the Allies 
front now than they had in January.” 
says an official note which was issued in. 
day, dealing with the distribution of 
German forces on the French and Rus
sian fronts.

“Only one German army corps was 
taken from the Allies* front, and this 
was replaced later by other formations.
It is true that Field Marshal Von Hin- 
denburg's offensive was carried out with 
strong reinforcements, but these 
made up of new formations, and those 
taken from sections along the eastern 
front.

“The German array ./ought the battle 
of the Mazorian Lakes with reinforce
ments of six army corps. The total 
number of German corps on the eastern 
front Is thirty, to which should be added 
Austrian forces numbering twenty-two.

“On the French front the Germans 
have forty-seven army corps. These fig
ures have not varied since December.

As an army corps consists of 40,yn 
men, the figures of the French govern
ment indicate that there are £080,000 
Germans and Austrians on the eastern 
front, and 1,880,000 Germane on the 
western front. " vy»., „V
The Washington View.

Washington, March I—All commercial 
intercourse by sea between Germany and 
the outside world was today declared 
prohibited by Great Britain and France. 
Identical notes presented by the French 
and British ambassadors here informed 
the United States government of this 
drastic step by the Allies in reply to 
Germany’s war zone proclamation. If 
tliir policy is enforced it will no longer 
be possible to ship cotton, manufactured 
articles and commodities hitherto of a 
non-contraband character, from the Uni
ted States to Germany, directly or in
directly, and from the latter country the 

‘ * r of dye stuffs, and other mer
chandise, for consumption in this coun
try, will be cut off.

^ impression was general in official 
tçrs tonight that a strong protest 
d be made against the action of the 
s, which was regarded as an un
dented and novel step. Officials 

pointed out that in the reprisals which 
tlie belligerents were making 
each other, there was a singular 
fulness of the fact that what might be| 
the violations of international customs, as 
between these countries at war, this 
could not. affect the status of interna
tional rules as between the United States 
nnd countries with which she was at

Sfsifô

mv - S y;Sussex( N. B, Feb; 2b -The wlH of 
bate today before Judge Freeze. It is , 
are M. Garfield White and G. Harley V 

The estate is valued at $212.000. Thé 
Louise Gerow White, Sussex, $2,000 and 
am B. White, St. John, $£000; to his nephew,
$800; to his niece, Ada Merritt of QueeHshury, U............
Trefry of Boston, $600; to his nephew, Rev, Ernest V 
$800; to his nephew, Rev. Arthur White of Halifax, $
Charles Titus Pidgeon, son of the late SB. Pidgeon of St John,
Edith Ervine of Sussex, the use of the house in Peter street at preso.. ^u,y.=u h 
by her; to the Church Avenue Baptist Church, Sussex, $<000, and the house The 
occupied by Mrs. Ervine, subject to her use; to the ministerial annuity fund of give 
the United Baptist Maritime Convention, $8,000.

The residue of the estate is distributed amongst the testators 
Simon H. White, G- Harley White, MUes Garfield White, Charles Tl 
Dladaui P. Price, Mary A. Leonard and Louise Allison White. P 
made for continuation of the enterprises with which he was connecte 
terprisee of the company as well as all personal business interest* bdonf 
Mr. White will be continued and directed by M. Garfield White 
director and trustee. J. H. McFadzen is proctor.
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Two Killed in Battle and Seven 
Wounded—No Maritime Men 
in the

Ottawa, March 1—The Mowing 
casualties among members of the Cana-

FIRST BATtXlION. Q

Feb. 20-Bugler Edward Cailan. Next 
“ ” Fred- Cailan (brpther), Preston

Severely Wounded,. .; . ‘ > 7.7/^

Private W. J, I 
scalp. Next of Mi

" Z- 1S (Continued from page I.)
intended for the mitigation of warfare. She had token further steps, the prem
ier said, fry organising “an under sea campaign of piracy and pilUgc.” *

declared, was not blockading and could never blockade Eng
lish shores.

Referring to the attack on the Dardanelles, the premier said that there had 
been no impairment of strength of the Allies in Trance, or in England as a 
result of withdrawals of men for service in the campaign against Turkey.

“We shall continue to give the fullest and most effective support there," 
he added, referring to the western front i -*'•';

“Neither has there been, for the purpose of the Dardanelles operations, any 
weakening of the grand fleet The enterprise was carefully conceived, with dis
tinct political, strategical and economic object,"

CLOSE CO-OPERATION OF ALLIES. ’ ^4

The premier said that the operations against Turkey again illustrated the 
e co-operation among the Allies.
The premier referred to the splendid contingent of the French navy which 

- ***** th* 8**y “<t hazard, of the enterprise. “The Dardanelles operation 
, also demonstrated," he said, “the copiousness and variety of British naval te-
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were
ü to Queen Kbabeth was Great Britain’s newest super-dreadnought, with 

a power of range never before known, while at the other side was the Age- 
m*mnon, the predecessor of the dreadnought.

THE TOW CREDIT MEASURES.

Referring to the new credit measures which the government presented, Mr. 
squith said;

"Tb* government is mating this Urge pecuniary demand with the full ena
ction that after seven months of war the country and the empire are every 

whit as determined a. even-if needs be at a cost of all we can command in 
men and money—to bring the righteous cause to a triumphant issue. There is 
much to encourage and stimulate us to what we see to the heroism of Belgium 
Mid Serbia, and to the unbounded tenacity wherewith our Allies hold their far- 
flunglfaes until the moment comes for an irresistible decisive advance.

“We have no reason to fre otherwise than satisfied with the progress of re
cruiting. Ï can assure the house that, with all the knowledge and experience 
gained by the government, we were never more confident than today of the 
power and will of the Allies to achieve an ultimate victory."

Returning to the subject of Germany's submarine activities and the situation 
which they have brought about, Mr. Asquith said;

“I may say that the suggestion which has been put forth from German 
quarters, that we have rejected certain proposals or suggestions made to two 

srs by the United States are untrue. Ail we have 
States so far, is that we have token this matter into cs 
consultation with our Allies.

A WORD TO NEUTRALS. '

“I shall have to use some very plain language. It did not come upon us 
as a surprise that war has been carried on by Germany with systematic viola
tion of all the convention, and regulations under which, by international agree
ment It was thought to mitigate warfare.

‘«an we, here I address myself to neutrals, sit quiet, a, though we were 
under the protection of the rules of civilised warfare? I think we cannot.”

WHERE IS THE GERMAN FLEET.
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Bugler William Henry Sanders. Next 
of kin, Rita Martha Sanders, Ml Man
ning avenue, Toronto.
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: Edward Bernard.

Rtehibucto. Feb. 24 The death of Ed
ward Bernard, youngest son of the late 
John Bernard, o^urrod* hto home here
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Almost everybody experiences times 
when the Organs of digestion show pain
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“The measures to be adopted by Fiance and Great Britain, however, wffl 
involve risks to neutral Vessels or neutral fives.

There is no form of economic pressure where-to we do 
not consider ourselves entitled to resort.

NO CHANCE OF PEACE NOW.

i®illy very
'

fe!"/ Sh«’ Ï ... Qreittj^Uto that]

83SK,'S
_ __________  _ e entire situation
vhich"led to the retaliatory measures, 
gave ground for some hopes that the 
f. ensures taken might be only of a 
temporary character. In this connection, 
the state department issued the follow
ing statement i

“The British ambassador has presented 
the following instructions from his fhv- 
err menti

“ ‘When presenting joint Anglo-French 
communication you should inform United 
States government that communication 
received from them, through the United 
States ambassador, to L“J~. —past
ing a possible limitation of use of sub- 

' marines and mhies, and an arrangement 
for supplying food to Germany, is being 
taken into careful consideration by his 
majesty’s government, in consultation 
with their Allies.’ -’

The text of the' British note is Identical 
With the statement in the house of com
mons today by Pretoier Asquith.

Copies of the notes were hnmediately 
sent by Secretary Bryan to President 
Wilson. State department officials ad
mitted that one of the most complex 
problems of the war had arisen. Offi
cials were unanimous in their opinion 
that the notification could not be ,called 
a “blockade” although it had virtually 
the effect of the same. It wai noted 
generally that the communication did not 
use the word “blockade,” and at the 
French and British embassies here there 
was an avoidance of the same ward.
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stloo.' The foolish practice ot 
•astk, weakening purgatives at 
is should be avoided. Indiges- 
- from stomach weakness and 
effectual method of curing the

iaihs’ ttnk Pills achieve 
great results. These pills make the rich, 
red blood needed to strengthen the stom
ach, thus imparting a healthy appetite 
and curing indigestion and other stom
ach disorders. Mr. Thos. Johnson, 
Hereford, N. S, writes: “For five years 

K» 1 was a great sufferer from indigestion
Sf, which wrecked me physically. I suffered

if npr“~^tbnn, tn ’LL,, »o much that for days it a time I could 
L °... 0 e not attend to my business. I had smoth-

’’ “ p to” w re manipulating erlng gpdls so bad at times that I was 
. - t , . ,,, afraid to Ue down. I doctored and tried™ jh,t- many medicines but with no benefit. I

saw Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilb advertised 
io° *i-,Pt!r®Le , * to cure the trouble and decided to try 

ny power to them x had not ^ taking them long 
J x. before I found that I had at last hit
►h» uP°n ti» right Medicine. The improve-

ment in my health was constant, and 
ld Ti ,ftcr 1 had used ten or twelve boxes I 

U 88 could eat and digest all kinds of food,
and I felt physically better than I had 
done for years, I shall never cease to 
praise Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for they 
proved a real blessing to me.”

You can get these piHs from any deal
er in medicine vr by mail at 50 cents a 
box or six boxes for $2.80 from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockvtlle, Ont.
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Referring to whispers of peace, Premier Asquith remarked. “It is not the 

time to talk peace. Those who do so, however excellent their intentions, are 
victims oi grievous self-delusion.”

It will be

«re TÏ. J Cpe
I

3?.? ™rsi.
their loss.v;

Amas, L. Fowlle.
The death of Amasa L. Fowlle took

on tl

the quantify and destination of food ex
ports, and pointed out that a precedent 
existed in legislation of the last regular 
session of ” ‘ ‘ - —

time to talk peace when the great purposes of the Allies are to 
sight of accomplishment, continued the premier.

Referring to the two occasions on which German warships had been seen 
by the British at sea, Mr, Asquith said that the purpose of the Germans to 
both cases was “murder and wholesale destruction of property and undefended 
towns.”
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hear of his death with re-

> the He described the German campaign against British stopping as grotesque 
and puerile and said that it was a perversion of language to call h a blockade.

“The gravity of our Immense task increases each month," he continued. 
“The call for men has been responded to nobly, both at home and through
out tile empire. That call has never been more urgent than today.”

Referring to the recent labor troubles, the prime minister said that the 
first duty of all concerned was to go on produting with might and main what 
the safety of the state required. If that were done the government would en- 
usu^pranpt and equitable settlement of disputed points affecting the labor

CHEERS GREET PREMIER'S WORDS, ‘f®.

“Our own dominions, and our own great dependency of India have sent 
up a splendid contribution of men, a large number of whom are already at 
the front and very soon the Whole of them will be to the fighting line to one 
of the actual theatres of the war. We hear today that the Princess Patricias 
Regiment have been doing during the last few days most gallant and efficient 
work. The Territorial divisions are now fully trained and! capable of confront- 

any troops to the world» and the new army which lately fias been under 
critical scrutiny of stilled observers are fast/iaafiztog all our most sanguine 

hopes” said the premier. This statement was received with cheers. Through
out Mr. Asquith's speech was very heartily received and prolonged cheers fol
lowed its conclusion. 4:"•!$ex 7-7%,*.y j / Li./îÿ'il

GERMANY HAD NO PRECEDENT-

^•F Carroll favored the resolution Last evening, at the^ome of Rev^A '*'**
n. F. Carrtffl fovored the resolution j. Archibald, Wert St John, there was a likewise no precedent for the German submarine blockade of the British Isles.

E”tty wedding, witnessed by a few to- Neutrals have not always recognized the validity of blockades and many confite any more money wj.cn pnres were folate friends only wHMta Mary tests have arisen where belligerent, have attempted to confiscate ship, and car
-------y the mid- Sr Hermann S^Rh Ca^t«, of Frtï g°“ t*uA for rtmnin* blockade, that were alUged to be not to accordance

wSffo. Hri w» rUe- The groom is a son of the late wtth *** ru!“ °* International tow.
SlUathiel Carpenter. The bride, who ' --------

M I^f^rt° thelr new home. Hines Page, the American ambassador
were ud oaUedon Sir Edward Grey, thé British

resent it was ^ fair that they fil BfflRff PIliKW ««etery. tM. afternoon. The Italian
___  «■JM»"***’* UILnUUolt lUlrcnj ffJggSSiaaffftSÿX

MS Mo. William Stephenson. Premier Borden. fV, '’-5^ lîFPRtK (Il Tlll/tl Iff foi^to'SîS'to
Newcastle, Feb. 27—The death of . Sir RobertJ^rden deprecated the at- ULuIlLLÜ UH I ïlLLlI ' P°Hcy of reprisals, designed to cut off

ceased, who had been til about fourteen Robert stated he had gathered no such f# and France served notice on the United

sSiaf-s-ssss;
her husband and parents, the following crhis. room of the college building today, when of reprisal on the part of the Allies for
brothers and sisters survivei Harry In regard to the question of prevent the degree of Bachelor of Arts was con- the submarine warfare on merchant ships
Hutchison, Winnipeg; Alex., Barbara, tog the eanort of foodstuffs in such ferred upon twelve student» of Dallmusie conducted by Germany was delivered to
Mrs. Clare Geikie, Robert, Mary nnd qifenttties as would leave Canada desti- who are now serving the king. Secretary Bryan by the British and

w™ Sbssasas’si^fe ?3i2aga£Li$ri2&z

*a.«w
felt for the bereaved family. of Aug. 29 last, proMbiting the export T.iese men are released from further ex- the nature of the step was was not

, president of the college, make all announcements on the subject 
given degrees In absentia. Since the first report from London
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m Halifax, Feb. 28—The Allan liner 
Jffdngolian from St. John’s, Nfld., for 
Glasgow with over 200 passengers 
board, arrived here today, leaking in the 
forepeak. Some of the platen put on at 
St. John’s opened up and the sM„ „ 
a leak. There was no great exdtment, ( 
and the pumps were able to keep thc^ ’ 
water in check.

The Mongolian came to port undell 
her own staun, but was convoyed by 
the American revenue cutter Seneca, 
which stood by her from the time of the 
first wireless calls for assistance were 
sent out.

on

mt” . p sprang;!ilS to fife,_
that the Allies had decided to hold up 
all stopping to and from Gfenamy, a 
notification along this fine has been ex
pected here, but officials have refrained 
from expressing any opinion as to the 
course of the American government in 
recognizing the validity of the proposed 
measures untiKthe text of the declara
tion to be made had been carefully ex- 
a mined. w*v,y-
Considering It V $

Washington, March 1—Great Britain 
today notified the United States that the 
latter*» proposal “respecting a possible 
limitation of submarines and mines and 
an arrangement for supplying food to 
Germany is being taken into careful c6n-
toe”MtotationUwirih7iyr8Afll:,Crnme,,t 

The British ambassador, construe- iJd Tl?1 7'
tions from Ms government informed the ^ C^“rch °,n Suf,‘
State Department of this fact, after he gdehvered
had delivered the Anglo-French com- Lresident Borden. _ _ 
munkation concerning renrisals and the A serfvice of special Interest was life
holding up of neutral ridding to and % Mem”rial hl^1’_S:h*rl?Jtet?L‘i'
from Germany. TR. ®- L), on Peace Sunday, the 14ti

instant A special program 
Gennany Willing. sponsive readings, recitations

it. J, M . , j tog was carried out The speakers we-
Berlin, ^March 1, via London, 8 p.m.— the lieutenant-governor of the provin. 

Germany s reply to the American note and the consul of the United States. T 
Üh iLIÜ ? lxe lV‘T*1 war wme was hand- speeches were of a high order and t 
ed today to Ambassador Gerard. It cor- entire service was most successful.

Hsirford Kelly.•J
The death of- Hanford Kelly, aged 

rfy-seven years, occurred Friday, at Ms 
home, 197 Simonds street. He is sur- 
vived by his wife and one son. The fu- kt 
nerai took place yesterday afternoon at

of his

Mis» Sarah Farry.
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E; r ' She was weU known and ---------
BB: her death

a wide circle
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L William Lawton.

Saturday, Feb. 2T.
William E. A. Lawton, of High street, 

received word at noon yesterday telling 
of the death of Ms father, MTUl 
Lawton, which took 
morning af h48 SB 
The late Mr. Lawton was a former resi
dent of this city and was a member of 
the firm of Scott * Lawton. About 
>ix years ago he moved to Hampton and 
had since resided there. He had been 
ailing since last November. Mr. Law-

Captain Al H. Borden, of Halifax, has 
been at the university organizing the 
military training corps amongst the 
students. A drill sergeant is expeetea 
from Halifax. Lieut, Wetmore, one of 
the students, has been drilling the corjx 
during the past few weeks.

Mount Allison defeated Acadia in 
keenly contested hockey match at Sack-

.voie. viSef■

/

-

> well known and respected, and 
th will be heard with regret by 
circle of friends. The funeral

place tomorrow afternoon 
r, from her late residence.S:
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^ Ms father, Moore, of Winn ip
residence in Hampton. Frank^McBweiZ j
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